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Things in General. 

ENSUS taking by common gonsent in nearly all 
countries takes place at the beginning of each de 
cade. Already the United States is much exercised 

over the enumeration of its people and their peculiarities. 
In Cuba the census has already been taken, and, to the 
surprise of everyone, iiliteracy has been discovered to be 
much less common in the island than was _ suspected. 
Moreover, it is discovered that neither the Spaniards nor 
the blacks have a majority. The arrangements for taking 

the census in Alaska have all been made, commissioners ap- 
pointed, and, difficult as the task promises to be, the re- 
motest settlements are to be visited by the enumerators. 
It is not yet announced how a census of the Philippines 
will be obtained; probably that will be left to a later date. 
when the inhabitants stay still long enough to be counted. 

In the United States proper there is a distinct agitation 
on the part of the most intelligent newspapers that a census 
bureau shall be organized which, from decade to decade, 
shall always be engaged in obtaining and publishing infor 
mation. The old system, which provides for the organiza 
tion of a new census bureau every ten years, and which 
insists that a long list of questions involving a billion or so 
of answers shail all be submitted at the same time, it is 
urged should be changed so that the enumeration of the 
population shall be looked after one year, while vital sta- 
tistics and other difficult matters, which can only be 
roughly ascertained, and need not be absolutely correct, be 
looked after at other periods. It is held, with a good show 
of reason, that each census bureau has but learned to do its 
work when it is dispensed with, and that there is no con 
secutive and coherent method employed. 

Canada, like the United States, must obtain a census of 
its population under very great disadvantages. In the 

Yukon district and in northern British Columbia, dog- 
sledges and snow-shoes must be used by those who try to 
find out what the population is, on a given date. In Nor- 

thern Alberta the task is not much easier. In Northern 
Ontario and amongst the sparse settlements of Quebec the 
task will not be an easy one if anything like definite figures 
are to be arrived at. As the fixing of the exact populition 
is the chief aim of the census in Canada, it might be wel! 

matter in charge to look into it and 

division of labo: which 

in the settled provinces. 
return of the number 

for those who have the 

see if there could not be 
would not detain the enumerators 
thus making a swift and certain 
inhabitants in this country possible. The last census was 
doubtless ill-devised and badly attended to. There were 
manv questions to be answered that the work had to pro- 
ceed slowly, and the result was announced at a time when 
all interest in the matter had almost died out. Preparations 

begun sufficiently in advance of the 

time fixed for the enumeration, and thus all the experience 
that we have gained from that and other enumerations 
points to the necessity of having eve ‘ything oreanized con- 

siderably in advance of the date fixed for the work to 
begin. While the newspapers of the Un'ted States 
already making numerous suggestions as to how the census 
in that country should be taken. I have seen no references 

at all in the Canadian press to the task which is before us. 
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delegates to the United States 
read English and have taken 
newspapers of the country which they have tried in 
persuade into saving them from the resu'ts of Kru 

One 

Transvaal 
over 

the 

glance 

from 
F the 

can 
the 

vain to 
ger’s folly, they must be sickened by what they see. 
of the principal newspapers in the State of New York tells 

the Boer envoys “if they have come to the United States 

for the pleasure of hearing Americans say they sympathize 
with the cause of the two Dutch republics. they will doubt- 

less return to Europe highly gratified.” This, however, the 

paper in question characterizes as “ mere idle words,” and 

assures the delegates that if they have come to ask the 

United States-to attack Great Britain, they will be sadly dis 

appointed. The writer, speaking for a class none too friendly 
to Great Britain, says that all pro-Boer resolutions will be 

ignored by Great Britain, and that official intervention 

would mean war. The idea of fighting Great Britain for 

the sake of the Boers is laughed at, and it is said in con- 
clusion: “As we all know that we do not, and that the 

most rampant Jingoes amongst us have not, so much as 

thought of such a thing (declaring war a ysaivs Great 

Britain), the only course consistent with the press 
of national self-respect is to keep silent.” All 

papers of the United States which I have read speak in the 

same strain, proving to those of us who are watching cur 

rent events, if not demonstrating to the Boer envoys, that 

Yankee sympathy is nothing but hot air, damaging to 

Boers, inasmuch as it has led them to protract their resist- 

ance. and unutterably offensive to Britishers, insomuch as 

the prolonged resistance means a greater spilling of b!ood 

and a further expenditure of treasure. Apparently the 

people of the United States are politicians, indulging 

in “mere talk’ for the benefit factions. 

while quietly laughing at the smug innocence of Kruger’s 

delegates, and sneering at Great Britain’s notion that the 

United States nation. Such conduct is cer 

tainly discreditable to a nation, i d be- LAV 

coming more dangerous to the world’s peace. 
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is so expensive that he thinks he will get married again 

He told me how large or helpless his family is, 

but none the children can be and he ought to 

be able to take care of himself without marrying a woman 

simply to make her his housekeeper, cook, laundress, and 

general slavey. All the advice I to offer my cor 

respondent will be found right Life too short 

to do any private advising with regard to matters matri- 
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ago tells me 
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small, 
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monial. A wife as a purely commercio-domestic venture 

is something which I am unprepared to discuss. I can 

see where hired help has its advantage over a second 
wife, for it can be dispensed with and other 
undertaken. It also true. and h been 

many, many times, that a man who is purely 

his instincts but has a housekeeping scheme 

on hand, ought to be able to work into 

doing their best, with the prospect of held 
continually before them. This is not a very gracious or high 
class suggestion, but it 1s quite in line with what appears 

to be passing through my correspondent’s mind. There 

old the effect that we pay for 

we get, no matter whether we think we are paying 
it at the time oz and it well for both men 
women to consider whether housekeeping and home-mak 

ing amongst the things which those who enjoy them, 
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expenses, they certainly should think twice before accept 
ing an engagement in which they cannot give warning 
without creating a social scandal. I do not take this 
view of matrimonial ventures of the ordinary sort, for I 
believe that men and women are as instinctively inclined 
to mate as are animals, which have no conventio.alities 
to regard, or appearances to keep up. 
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purely of a laborious or 
paid for in the currency o: 
we all know. 

The unhappiest woman is the one who serves for the 
coin of the realm only, and is paid in none of the cur- 
rency of sentiment, nor has any portion of her labor 
settled for by kisses of husband or babies, and the sweet 
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King of the Hendrie Stable. 
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mestic or connul existence, or go without it. It is 
quite possible the frugal and loving housewife may die when 
the partnership ha be prosperous and there is 
some money in the bank, but it Iso quite possible that 
the man may die particular period, so up to death 
or the dissolution of ; partnership, the matrimonial alli- 
ance seems to be fair proposition. It must be re- 
membered that the ed husband has devoted him- 
self, frequently exclusively, to the task of providing for his 
home, and 1 | y rare nowadays that the man 

not divide fairly with his wi'e in the comforts and 
pleasures which the Her work may last for 
more hours than his, but after all, pressure of ‘work 
and worry bears almost equally upon the two. He may 
spend a trifle for cigars 1onal drink or ex- 
cursion, but then there is really something coming to a 
man out of his life’s pay; and p.n-money she 
can take an occasional spree sort, such as 
giving a little entertainment in what at moment be- 
comes her house, and in the purchase of 
adornments for her person, and both of them no doubt in- 
dulge in small extravagances which, if the commercial side 
of the question had to be discussed, absolutely devoid 
sentiment, would be cut off. ; 
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ILL the city ever do anything towards reducing th 

nuisance of street cries? Every Polish Jew, ap- | 
parently, who lands in Canada locates himself 

the chief residential quarters of Toronto, shrieking ‘r-a-k-s, 
beo-t-s,” as if the business of the people thereabouts was | 
entirely in the direction of emptying bottles and produ 

: +} 
1ese Ih¢ une leather-lu rags. Sometimes six or cig 

itinerants follow one another ide of two or three hours 
Te beginning early in the morning, and making sleep or 

for those who keep late hours or who are ill, utterly | 
possible. With the beginning of the fruit season the \ 
dors of “‘ b-a-n-a-n-a-s,” ‘nice ripe  s-t-r-a-w-b 

r-i-e-s,” etc., will add to the discord. ‘‘ Fresh fish” cries 
we have always with us, three or four men on‘each route | 
proclaiming like a steam calliope that they are vendin 

“salmon trout and white fish,” “ fresh herring, fresh h 
ring.’ Now we know al! about these goods hich 

vendors have to dispose of, and the people of Toronto 
yres, r have all near enough st telephones, and 

be waked up at, to them, unholy hours in the morning to 
purchase supplies of “bananas” and ‘nice ripe  straw- | 
berries,” “fresh herring, salmon trout and white fish.” | 
Licenses should not be given to these people, f h 

an unqualified nuisance, and oftener than not are s 
the refuse of stores or doing business on their 
at a price which no householder should submit c 
sidering the quality of the goods The reven lerived 
from hawkers of this variety is very small nu 

. occasioned by them is very 
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which they are not allowed to ring. 
which everybody has a right to demand 
tainly should be made nisery by the continual ring- 
ing of one’s loor-be yy people who ha 
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but a nuisance. People with a large family. and probably 
only one servant, cann servant loyed 
tinually i nswering ‘he struggling against some 
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Mrs. Campbell-Renton, Mrs. Drayton, and 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra’s per‘ect figure was 

a sheath-like pailletted black gown, 
W. Mulock, jr., wore a tailor- 

made pale grey costume. <A _ delicate grey glace was 
beautifully worn by Mrs. Wallace Jones. A soft grey cloth, 
encrusted with cream lace, was worn by Miss Montgom- 
ry. Mrs. Harry Beatty wore grey wth fringes softly 

knotted; Mrs. R. J. Christie, her sister, a lovely grey gown 
with rich black applications. Mrs. Haas wore grey bar- 

Mrs. W. R. Riddell wore an exquisite black trans- 
gown over white and a large turban. Mrs. 

daughters, 

Miss Cawthra. 

admirably gowned in 
fitting exquisitely. Mrs. 

ege. 
*11. 

SILK, 

Wm. Mackenzie a lovely fawn gown, very lightly touched 
with white. Mrs. James Grace wore fawn, with lace coat, 
a very smart gown; her sister-in-law, Mrs, James Ross, 

| was in palest blue, very becoming, and exactly suiting her 

Mrs. Machrae wore cream white silk, 
with fringe, and a pretty, large hat 

Mrs. Krell wore a navy Redfern frock. 
fancy straw hat with clover b'ossoms. Mrs. Robert 

a very smart striped costume in black and turquoise. 
Mrs. Campbell-Renton wore pale blue, with many tiny 
fri Marshal 

pretty complexion. 
tucked and trimmed 

frills and a soft vest of cream, in which nestled 

Neil roses. Mrs. G. P. Magann wore old rose with en- 

crustations of lace and a yellow turban with black’ trim- 
mings. Mrs. E. H. Duggan wore green with white chif- 

n guimpe. Mrs. Harry Totten wore black and white 
ind a picture hat. Miss Evelyn Falconbridge a_ very 

tty pink and white frock. Miss Birdie Warren wore 
blue muslin, and Miss May Kirklend a pretty grey 

wn. Mr. Kirkland, who just got back from Old Point 

Comfort on Thursday morning, came to the Races, and 
his recovery from his 

long and serious illness. Mrs. Murray Alexander wore a 
light gown, white hat and veil, and was with Mrs. Wat- 

in. Mrs. Foy wore black and white; Miss Foy blue, 
ind Mrs. Bruce Macdonald b'ack and white. Mrs, 
\emilius Baldwin wore a very handsome and becoming 

Mrs. George T. Denison had one of the smartest 
gowns, a pale fawn. Mrs. Charles 

"Reilly we very pale sky blue. quite a smart dress. 
Mrs. Stewart Houston was in brown. Miss Agnes Vickers 
wore brown. dotted with white, and white lace trimmings. 

silks with Persian patterns were 

wn. 
id most prettily made 

Te 

Several very handsome 
noticeable. Mrs. Brathwaite’s lovely gown in_ grey, 
touched with pale rose, was very much admired. Mrs, 
Somerville, of Atherley, worea lovely light blue and white 
gown with many crisp frills. Miss Somerville wore pink, 
ind the pretty bride, Mrs. Fred Somerville. wore one of 
the smartest gowns, a deep blue with waving inse:tions 

f black lace over white, and huge black tulle turban. Mrs. 
George Grey wore lavender silk under a white lace dress. 
\ stunning Stitt gown was worn by Miss Reinhardt, whose 
light and graceful figure was much admired. Miss Thor- 
urn had one of the most charming gowns. pale cream 
ice over cream silk, yerv well made. and by some voted 

Space fails this week to note the 
nany other ost admirable and becoming costumes worn 

n the Birrthday. A very smart little Galt lady, in black 
was much admired. One feature of the 
which is much improved is the ladies’ dress- 

ing-room. which is quite cosv. with a fine big mirror and 

rown of the dav. 
mm m1 

ar nd white. 
1vement 

a very well fitted-up toilet table. Several jolly luncheon 
parties were given, and the Governor-General and [Lady 
Minto were at the “spread” after the Qteen’s Plate 

Mr. Seagram was brought to the vice-regal box for 
| and looked wel! satisfied as he carried 

ff his silver cup, after ‘n warm handshake from Lady 
Minto. Mr. Fraser. the secretarv, had a busy day. and 

lid his work well. 
* 

Miss Mowat gave a dance unon the Birthnight, at Gov- 

House, a charming finish t ‘ha'minz day. 
hich was graced by the presence of His Exce lency 
Minto. the Countess of Minto. and their statf. The 

G 10or-General was in uniform, with ribbon and orders, 
Lady Minto wore an exquisite gown of pale blue 

rich] mbroidered with silver seqvins, and coront of 
li Miss Gormully, of Ottawa; Mrs. Kitson, of 
Kingston: Miss Maynard, the guest of Mrs. Arnoldi, Mrs. 

Willie Hope. and Miss Ramsay, of Montreal: Tait, Mrs. 
Sir William Mrs. Heward, a cousin of Chief Justice 

Meredith. were some of the smart people. cither | 
or «(lately arrived in town Government House 

looking most bright and handsome, and the compara- 
y small dance filled no part uncomfortably. The 

Misses Jarvis, lately arrived from Buffalo, were welcomed 
back to Toronto, where they are to remain. The various 
uniforms the Highlanders, Grenadiers, Q.O.R., sand 
30dy Guards, the officers of which were largely represent- 

1, vied with many brilliant frocks to give a dash to the 
scene Miss Mowat received, in white satin 

th pink roses. Mr. Sydney Band was in at- 

lance, and the  vice-regal party came in about 
clock. A dais decorated with palms and ferns 

eld the fine orchestra, extending across the entire width | 
the west end of the ball-room. Even after a long after- 

yn at the Races, everyone seemed to enter into the spirit 
| charming dance with great enjoyment, and many 

the nice things said about the kind and thoughtful | 
S Mrs. Mowat and the Sheriff. who are out in the 

trv. were missed by their friends 
x 

On Friday, the members of the Toronto Hunt Club | 
1 1 His Excellency at luncheon at the club house | 

} Covers we laid for about twenty-five, 

time opened the second afternoon's spor 
t His Excellency is a crack rider makes his 

lub, of which h i the presi lent and its 

] n, even re n ked 

* 

I ind M ur, and Mr 

Beck, of Races. Mr 

Beardmor here wa n 

unu 1 numl trange on the lawn. 
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The performan Torquil, Mr. C. A. E. Harriss’ de 
! mposition, took place at Massey Hall on Tues 

C 1 goodly number of society folk turned 
hear it. They were vastly pleased, I hear on all | 

vith th f rmance, which, in the hands of four 

fine soloists and a clever chorus, was admirable. Mr. 
1 if he was not a weary man at the 

S¢ t ¥ ) rmance h sympathy was wasted | 

He wor head. hands, arms, shoulders, body | 
1 n legs and feet with an energy which sometimes | 

tr tion from the mu to the musician. | 
But it ! vn music, and his ideal is hard to bring a | 

rus t nd a little over-energy simply showed how | 
h his heart n his work. I saw some sketches in sil- | 

ette, | r young person, which adorned the back | 

ett the of vhich Mr. Harr would 

be imme ly t f of fun is in g od | 

vorking ler know. Th ¢’ 
sonally, I « ryed 

ever bit ] n wishi r f yr es 

it ¢ i )’ horuse One 

xpects a big roar from a fighting sea-king. The Govern 

nent H with Mr. Band, A.D.C., in attendance, | 

vccupied tl 1a ts facing the stage, where they | 

re surry led either hand by socially prominent 
er mn nN tarv mer 1 in uniform and many interested mu 

in M Harr Lady Tilley and Mrs. Ryerson had 
1 box; Mr. D. R. Wilkie had a party of ladies in the lower 

t box; Jud {1 Mrs. Macdougall, Senator, Mrs. and 
Miss Kirchhoff Mr. Gordon Osler, the Misses Ostler 

M Ra Montreal, Colonel McLean, Mrs. For- 

ter, Major and M1 Young, Mrs. Willie Gwynn, Mr 

Ralph iM Hee Miss Bessie Hees and Mr. Alan 
illiva M 1 Mrs. Wyld, Mrs, Campbell Macdonald, 

Mr. and M Walt Reardmore Mi Beardmore of | 

Chud I Tr nd M Walter Andr Mrs. Smith- | 
M Mr 1 Houston, M Houston, Mr. | 

NIGHT. 

DuDomaine, Mr. Hingston, D. of Y. Hussars, Mrs. Par- 
fitt of London, Miss Hannah Mackay, Mrs. and Miss 
Charlo McLeod, Rev. J. Cunningham and Mrs. Cunning- 
ham of London, England, Mrs. and the Misses Janes, 
Colonel and Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. Hodgins, Mrs. and Miss 
Brouse, Mr. George Sears, Mr. Robert Drummond, Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Rose, the Misses Rose, Mrs. and Miss 
Elmsley, Lady Thompson and Miss Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Hon. A. S. and Mrs. Hardy were at the 
concert. Misses Sullivan, Temple, Elmsley, Warren, Barker, 
Armstrong, Seymour, and several others of the Red Cross 
girls, in their white frocks, with red cross badges, flitted 
about, selling libretti at a quarter apiece, and as usual 
no one could refuse their request to buy. The attendance, 
while thoroughly representative, was not by any means 
what the merit of the performance ought to have com- 

manded. . e e 

Mr. Charles S. Hoare, of the Imperial Bank, Winni- 
peg, came to town last week, and remained for this week’s 
Race meet. Mr. Clive Pringle also is in town for the 
Races, en route to England. Dr. Frederick H. Sykes, of 
Philadelphia, visiting Toronto. 

“ 
is 

announcement of 
The name of her 

Despard 

An error occurred last week in the 
the engagement of Miss Carrie Fuller. 
fiance Mr. William Despard, nephew of Mr. 
of Binscarth road. 

is 

s 

Next Tuesday evening some of Mr. Tripp’s pupils give 
a recital in the theater of the Normal School, at 8.15 
o’clock, those contributing being Misses Bayley, Clegg, 
Craig, Heintzman, Kelly, Payne, Pemberton, Rowntree, 
Zoellner, and Mr. Austen. - 

* 

Next Monday evening, Mrs. J. Humfrey Anger will 
open her pretty home in Wilton crescent to those inter- 
ested in music and benevolence by giving a musicale in 

aid of the young Englishman who is now in Gravenhurst 
for treatment, but for whom insufficient funds have been 
secured. The restoration of the health of the young in- 
valid is an object appealing to everyone, and perhaps, in 
addition to those contributing personally to the collec- 
tion taken up at the musicale, some friends may be moved 
to send their contributions to Mrs. Anger, 28 Wilton cres- 
cent, if unable to be present. Many littles will in this case 
mount to the required sum. For talented girls are 
to provide the programme, Misses Heinrich, Sutherland, 
Archer and Lilian Burns. 

* 

The Countess of Minto visited the Woman’s Art Asso- 
ciation rooms at noon on Wednesday, and was the guest 
of the Soldiers’ Wives’ League at their tea in the after- 
noon, at the Armoiuries. 

* 

The marriage of Mr. Leighton McCarthy, M.P., and 
Miss Muriel Campbell, of Carbrooke, is, I am told, ar- 
ranged to take place in June. 

* 

The Centenary Whist Club of Toronto entertained their 
lady friends with progressive euchre at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irwin, 14 Law street, Toronto Junc- 
tion. The first part of the evening was spent in cards, 
Mrs. Irwin being the lucky winner of first prize, Miss 
Mathers, Parliament street, and Miss Costello, Elgin av- 
enue, being the other prize winners. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in dancing until the wee sma’ 
hours, when the party left by special car for Toronto 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Clancy, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rosar, Mr. W. T. and Mrs. O’Connor, 
Mr. J. T. and Mrs. Melady, Miss Mathers, and Mr. J. 
Mathers, Mr. M. J. and Miss Costello, Mr. E. and Miss 
A. McCormack, Mr. W. J. Hartley. The tables were 
beautifully decorated with roses, ferns, and streamers cof 
red, the colors of the club. 

* 

Miss Dot Davidson, and Miss va Smallpeice, of 
South Parkdale, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fox. of the 

Seaforth. 
* 

Smallpeice, of Parkdale, and Miss Edith 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wickson, of 
NY. 

* 

and the Misses Mackenzie returned to Benvenuto 
in time for Queen’s Plate Day. 

1 

Dr. and Mrs. Cooke, formerly of Chesley, have taken 
up their residence at 86 Cowan avenue, Parkdale, where 

Bank of Commerce, 

Miss Lillian 

Blight, are visiting 

Fort Porter, Buffalo, 

Mrs. 
this week, 

Mrs. Cooke, and the Misses Cooke, will receive on the 
first and third Thursdays. 

i 

A Queen’s Birthday fixture is always the House of 
Providence picnic, which took place as usual with great 
success in the grounds at Power street. 

* 

Mrs. Glencoe Hulme, of Belleville, is at the Rossin 
House; Mr. Hulme is with the troops in South Africa. 

*k 

Judbe Barron, of Stratford, came to tow1 on Monday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Coldham, of Toledo, came to Toronto on 
Tuesday, and will remain for the Races. 

* 

Mr. Samuel Nordheimer, of Glenedyth, ‘1as purchased 
the home of Mrs. Chewett in Poplar Plains road. The} 
Chewetts have resided for many years on this property 
Mrs. Chewett is going abroad. 

* 

Mrs. Goldwin Smith and Miss Crooks arrived in To- 
ronto last week. Mrs. Smith will receive on Thursdays |} 

at the Grange as usual. Miss Dawson and Miss Audrey 
Larratt-Smith returned from England with Mrs. Goldwin 

Smith. 
* 

Mr. H. L. Adams, of Port Perry, is spending Race 
week in Toronto. Mrs. Kingdon, a Torontonian, is in 

the guest of the Count and Countess de Castellane. 
* 

The engagement of Miss Gussie Ridout, second daugh- 
ter of Colonel Ridout, Chatham, Eng., to Captain Sorsbie, 
R.E announced ,in Eastern papers. 

. 

The engagement is of Miss Horetzki to 
Mr. John Vaughton Owen, of Montreal. The wedding is 
arranged to take place on Tuesday, the 5th of June, and 

recent bereavement will be a very quiet one. 
* 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. E. B. Osler gave a din- 
Toronto Club in honor of His Excellency the 

announced 

Owing to a 

ner at the 

Governor-General The traditions of this leading club 

were kept up in every particular, and the guests found 
t 

themselves entertained right royally by the prince of fin- 
anciers 

F: | 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. E. Harriss left for Montreal on 
Wednesda lorning 

* 

Rev. J. Cunningham and Mrs. Cunningham left for 

New York on Wednesday on their way back to England. 
They sail on the Germanic, and are delighted with their 
visit to America. 

* 

Mrs. Cosby, of Maplehyrn, who was quite prostrated 

by the lo of her lamented husband, is much better 
letters and a cable from the soldier sons came this week 

from South Africa. 

* | 
Nine days’ racing should give plenty. of sport to every- 

one, and if the weather holds out fine and warm, the May 

Meeting of the end of the century will make a brilliant 

climax to the record of successes of the Ontario Jockey 

» Association. 
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Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 

“pecial Importations of Fancy 
Dre-s Materials for Afternoon, 
Visiting and Dinner Gowns. 

T weeds and Cloths for Tailor- 
made Gowns. 

MILLINERY , 
in Chic 

Hats, Bonnets and 
The Latest Creations 
Villinery, 
Toques, 

GLOVES 
2 Clasp Gloves, in all colors, 1.00 
Suede Gloves in all the newest 
shadings and tints. Silk gloves, 

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE 
(1 and 13 King Street East 

Tel. 888 TORONTO 

CU SCE 
White China 

Jardinieres 
in stock. These, together with a host of other 

lines of China for decorating, have jast been 

received. 

14-16 FRONT ST.E. 

Old English Floor Wax 
Butcher’s Boston Polish 

eighted Polishing Brushes 

The Elliott &8¢ Son Co. 
LIMITED 

79 King Street West Toronto 

SOO 25 SSF OS4S5 S555 5SS284SO8HTSOOT- 

A Convincing Combination 
When one re- 

” 

ceives an inter- 
esting letter 
from a pretty 
and cultured cor 
respondent writ- 
ten upon “Ox 
ford Vellum” 
note-paper one 
rightly con- 
cludes that 

OXFORD 
VELLUM 
is a most charm- 
ing line and that 
the writer is en- 
dowed with 
good and aristo- 

cratic taste. Your stationer should handle Oxford Vellum, a 
beautiful new line with Envelopes to match, manufactured by 

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited 

TORONTO. 
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BRIDAL 
BOUQUETS 

Weddings are beautified by our flowers. 
You are always sure of their perfect freshness and latest 

style of arrangement. 
§ (Our artist will give you ideas for striking effects 
binations. 

and com 

445 Yonge Street 
"PHONE 4192. 

5 King West 
‘PHONE 1424. 

GARDEN HOSE 
Nozzles, Reels, Couplings 

LAWN 
MOWERS ns ROLLERS 

RAKES, 
EDGERS, 

SHEARS. 
GRASS 

CE LEWIS & SON 
LIMITED 

TORONTO. 

Wm. Stitt & Co. 
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Gown 

HE 

of 

rece 
Cok 

* ficers of the R.C.J, 
Novelty Fabrics oc casi n of a very ii 

union of society at 

y Barracks on Thin 

Of high-class order ; specially | ast week. The fineness 
: weather made what is som 
imported for cool summer} piigrimage a delightful jaunt 

. " suburbs, and people kept arrivi 

dresses. 6 o clock, to be given a welc 

ption given 

ynel and Mrs. 

by Major Young an‘ the 

Social and Personal. 

in honor 

Peters 

of- 

was the 

irge re- 

Stanley 

sday of 

of the 

‘times a 

to the 

ng until 

ome in 

‘ 5 Mrz. Young’s most cordial manner, and 

Black Silk Grenadines, with fancy colored | to meet Mrs. Peters, a bright, pleasant 
stripes, in blue, green, navy. New Brunswicker, who has some old 

’ 7 , friends in Toronto, as well as many 

Fancy Silk Grenadines, in green and helio- | new ones. Mrs. Young wore a smart 
trope Shamrock. gown in black and white and a large 

piumed hat. Mrs. Peters smiled charm- 
on Mohair Grenadines—Biack flowers ingly from a soft, 

green, cerise, blue. a light veil over he 
: , .s and becoming aft ' > . » Z = Silk Poplins 48 inch, in Nile, resed Wy: | smmeapeeuel aaa aan 

rose, dove, royal, cadet, fawn, Crown, | and a buffet beat 

helio, mauve, at 2.00. and white roses 

fluffy 

r toque, 

ernoon 

and 

anged us a4 i?! 

itified with 

was 

gown. 

bountifully 

boa, and wore 

a quiet 

The 

1-room, 

crimson 

set 

‘ - wiih many nice things. The hosts, Major 

Transparent Canvas Cloth—-48 inch, light | \-o.:ng ana the officers, were most at- 
navy, fawn, blue, gray, cream, at | tentive, and, after a shcrt time. the 
1.00. invitations to promenade on the bar- 

y il =" - sesedi eae Helo rack square drew the smartly gowned 

OeS—45 inch, in reseda, gray, h > | women and their escorts to the lawn, 
cream, cornflower-blue, at 1.25. where the Grenadiers’ Band was play- 

ing, and marquees were set. Among 
Wool Taffetas—4s mch, full range of as auaees ee Pcae semendkena oe 

colors, suitable for summer dresses, | qgaughters, Mrs. James Thorburn and 

at 75c. Mrs. George Peters. Mrs. Heward is 

Samples on request, with self-measurement another daughter of Sir William and 
forms and estim ates of gowns for all occasions | 1idy Meredith, and, as the wife of a 
reat promptly. >} prorminent officer and a stranger to 

many of the gay crowd at the tea, was 

BH CATTO & SON always the center of a group of new 
JO N an] old friends. Lady Thempson and 

' ; the Misses Thompson, Mrs. Otter, Mrs. 

King Street—opposite the Post-Office, Forester, Mr. at Mrs. BurnaAaim, Col- 

aS ea SSNS = | onel and Mrs. Bruce, Colonel and Mrs. 

e Delamere, Colonel and Mrs. Mason, 
Ports, Sherries Major and Mrs. Pellatt, Major Tas- 

zs ‘ sie, Captain and Mrs. Albert Good- 

and Native Wines erham, Surgeon and Mrs Nattress, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stimson of Quebec, 

Mr. and Mrs. G R. R® ockburr 

A Full Line of Liqueurs | ii aes. ana ‘tne Misses uns’ 
ley, Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. J. I. David- 

son, Mrs. and Miss Cattanach, Mr. and 

GEO. W. COOLEY Mrs. E. Bickford, Mr., Mrs. and Miss | 
Corstance Beardmore, Mrs. David Mac- 

—— 567 Yonge Street pherson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hous- 
ton, Mrs. MacMahon, Mrs. Plurkett Ma 

~ |gann, Mr. and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wyly Grier, Mrs. and Miss Helen 

Armstrong, Mrs. and Miss Bessie Mac- 

donald, Mrs. Irving Cameron, Mr: ind 

oe Miss Thorburn, Mrs. and Miss Cawth- 

ra of Guiseley House, Mrs, John 

a? Cawthra, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. 

ae Perceval Ridout, Mrs. and Miss Nett'e 

<) we Barwick, Mrs. Lister, Mrs. Bolte, Mrs. 
Bristol, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Wadsworth, 

e® Dressmaker Mr. and Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Walla 
~ Ladies’ Tailor Jenes, Miss Begg, Mr. and Mrs. Alfrel 

Wright, Mr. and [. Kirk- 
=a 

| patrick, a bright | 

Mrs. A. M. ¥ 
eVY O xirls, Misses 

Suits Made by Men Seymour, Falconbridge, Rowand, Con 

stance and Daisy Boulton, Secarth, 

COSTUMIERE LATEST DESIGNS | Clark, Sloane, Langmuir, and any num- 
ber of young men, 

PFASTEFUL DRESSES SKIL- * 

FULLY FITTED. On Monday afternoon Mrs. J. K. Mac- 
donald gave on of those delightfu 

Madame Belanger, little teas for which Cona Lodge is fam- 

ous. A very sweet and = attractive 

52 College Street, —, Ont, guest of honor, Mrs. Parfitt of London, 
mcther of Dr. Parfitt, one of our hand- 

— > = some young doctors, was presented lo 

each guest, and the cosy room was ar- 

ranged with many tete-a-tete arm- 

chairs and corners, where the guesis 

rested and chatted in great comfort, in 

pleasant contrast to the stress of the 

usual afternoon tea. Miss Maedonald 

Sn BRAI peured tea and, with a girl friend, 

of Malt) wailed upon the score or so of ladies. 

Mrs. Parfitt will make a fortnight’s 

visit in Toronto, a guest at Cona Lodge. 

The Health Mrs. Armstrong Black, Mrs. Lister, 

Builder | yirs. Wyid, Mrs. Campbell Macdonald, 
Makes Flesh Mrs. Willie Davidson, Mrs. Murra) 

Alexander, Mrs. Botsford, Mrs. Ibert 

and Blood Gooderham, Mrs. Louis Jordan, enjoyed 

Makes Strong | meeting her at the tea, among others. 

the Weak | * 

The only Malt Ex- Mr. and Mrs. Clutterbuck of Aus- 

tract on the market | tr:ia arrived in Toronto on a visit this 

oteer’ es the “ant. week. Miss Daisy Malcolmson of Chat- 

famed ham is the guest of Miss McLeod, 510 

HOFF’S MALT Jaivis street. Rev. J. and Mrs. Cun 

EXTRACT ningham of Putney, London, mMngland, 

Manufactured in Co- e in Toronto. 
logne, Germany, where ° 

woe grad- Vir. and Mrs. J. Strachan Johnston 

tre to reside in Huntley street, where 

2 FOR 25°: they expect to be settled next month 
niece. | Mrs. Krell has come to America on a 

FOR SALE BY | visit of some months, after a soj urn 

- jwith her father in Scotland. She is 

All Druggists | «::; ng with her sister, Mrs. Robert 

| Smith 
- == | - 

Rev. D. Macdonald, son of Mr. J. K 
Macdonald, has received the appoint 

| ment of principal of St. Andrew's Col 

| leve, Chestnut Park. The former prin 

VIE Teas, Luncheons and Recep- }cipai, Dr. Bruce, was obliged by il! 

tions served by Geo. S. Me- | health to resign this position. 

Conkey, 27 and 29 King St. West, . 
are in the daintiest form and are z l Oem ce = ponents penne 

f : . , span” n N ccnell sroughalls christening nis 
p-rfections of the Caterer’s art. orandparents, Mr. and Mra. Mitchel 

| had quite a numerous gathering for 

| ton at their charming home in St 

| George street on Sunday afternoon, 
miostly relatives or the host anl 

° hostess, but also many baby iov- 

ers, who admired the fine little 

boy, in whose honor they were as 

WHy sembled, as much as the most doting 
parents could desire. His dear great- 

grandmother, a fine old Irish lady, Mrs. 

i Bacon, held the little, good-natured 

N | baby, and the four generations made a 

| pie ture fair to see. Among the well 

an a" i |} wishers were Miss Mitchell, Mr. and 

ep DECIDE | Miss Chadwick of Lanmar, Mr. Vaux 

ee | Chadwick, Mrs. and Miss Phillips, Mr 

Heber Phillips, Mrs. Phillips of Gros 

} venor street, Mr. and Mrs, James Bain, 
Before your complexion gets worse to have Mrs. and Miss Leila McDonell, Mr. and 
it cleared of those blemishes that mar its : cae ae as on 
beauty? We have in our Mrs. Julius Miles, Mrs. and Miss Hele n 

Arinstrong, Mrs. Cummings, Mr. and 

PRINCESS COMPLEXION PURIFIER | Mrs. Acton Burrows and Mr. Rogers 

A preparation that clears the skin of all * 
impurities, removes freckles, tan, liver : . 
spots, all discolorations, and cures the Miss Violet Strickland is home from 

oo. $1 50: comme pe ivy poisoning. the South, looking very well. Mr. and 

That dis fisuring growth of Mrs. David Walker returned last wen k 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR from the South, Mr. Castell Hopkins 

Or those ugly moles can be removed per- went last week to Ottawa for a short 
mapently ys! Electrolysis. Satisfaction visit. 
guaranteed. Send or call for book, ** Health * 

See CONE ROEKs, A correspondent writes: The Cricket 

Club of Wiarton entertained their 
Graham Dermatological Institute friends on Wednesday evening at thelt 

41 CARLTON ST., TORONTO Tel. 1868 annual At Home and dance in the Town 
Hall The many beautiful ladies, in 

their 

corts, 

TORONTO SATURDAY 
rice, tele « tovely soot > |G GSH ORGUGHGRORSASHO ONSHORE STORSE bewitching gowns, 

created a scene which will linger 
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Mrs. Allen Cassels, Miss Cassels, 

Miss E. A. Cassels, Mrs. Septimus and 

Miss Denison, and Miss Griffith, wers 
passengers to England by the Cambro- 

man, May 19th, from (Quebec. 

* 

I hear His Excellency Lord Minto 

and Lady Minto are going to the west 
coast in July, with a possible further 

triy, to the Klondike. 

* 

Miss Scott, a Toronto missionary, has 

up north with the Bishop of Ath- 

and Mrs. Young, to take up 

Wapunka, a far-off corner of 
Algoma. 

” 

gone 

abasca 

work in 
the Diocese of 

The 

Wilmott, 

Rev. Canon 

arnounced. 
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engagement of Mrs. Samuel 

formerly of Newcastle, to the 

Johnson, of Windsor, is 

being worn 
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the skirt, 

one’s” valu- 

ables and 

money are 

in absolute 

security. 

The Pocket 

is fastened 

with a firm 

clasp. and 

hastwosmall 

por kets for 

rings and the 

large pocket 

for money 

or letters of 

credit. 

IN-GRAY OR BROWN BUCKSKIN 

$1.00 Price - . 

Neck Pockets 25 cents 
Sent by mail post-paid. 
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The JULIAN SALE 

Leather Goods Co. 
LIMITED 

105 KING STREET WEST 

Send For Our 

The Size 
of a 

' Diamond 

Rarely determines its value 

| shape, cutting, color and freedom 

from flaws should be carefully 

looked after, if you would havea 

gem of first quality. | 

It must be round at the girdle 
and table, with each facet i 
sharply cut and in proper pro- | 
portion It must also be free | 
from flaws and ofa pure white 
color. i 

| 

Diamonds Are Our Strongest Point | 

The quality of every stone sold is 

guaranteed as represented, and 

payment returned wh en a put 

liking chase is not exactly to 

Ryrie Bros. 
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invitations... 

Announcements 

by an expert chiropodist. 
124 King Street West, 
Toronto. 

Cake Boxes. . 

SAMPLES 

FREE 

Get our price list 

The Bain Book & Stationery Co, 
Printers and Engravers, etc., 

96 Yonge Street - Toronto 

Manicuring and Chiropody 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails treated 
L.A stackhouse, 

opposite Rossin House, 
Tel. 1882, 

‘A MARVEL OF BEAUTY 

Gs POSTED PEOPLE PREFER 
beverages made in a sanitary factory with sanitary surrounuings. That 

are wanted by more people 

Inspection of factory invited at all times. 

J. J. McLAUGHLIN 
Manufacturing Chemist 

153, 155 Sherbourne St. = 

is why McLaughlin’s Hygeia Beverages 

each year. CESEE 
ly 

® 

151, 

The most desirable for style. 

The only Glove that makes the hand look neat 

FOWNE 9 CELEBRATED 
HIGH CLASS 

KiD GLOVES 
All fashionable people demand them. 

Reliable dealers throughout Canada sell them. 

Ask for them and don’t take any other. 

A GOOD SOAP if 

‘“Fry’s”’ 

Illustrated Catalogue, 6 S 

SUMMER BANGS, FRINGES and PIN CURLS 

| Ladies’ Face Massage and Steaming. 

for 

Economy. 

\ 

\\ \iy The, reason ; .why Fry’s 

; Concentrated Cocoa is a 

household word in Eng- 
should not only cleanse, but also act as a tonic 
to the skin. 

Our Castile Soaps are the beat obtainable, 
warranted made trom Cream Tuscan Olive Oil 
in four varietics—Pure White Castile, Pare 
Green Castite, Var Castile. La Primeia | 
Castile (very special quality). Imported by 

The HOOPER CO., Limited, 
Chemists and Druggists, 

Only Address—43 and 465 KING STREET WEST 

The | 
Duchess | 
Corset, 

is most effec- 

the figure and keep- 

land is because it is the 

most economical Cocoa 

the 

possibly get. 

that household can 

Its a strength 

comes from its absolute 

purity— —a quarter pound 

tin of it makes fifty cups 

No flavoring, adultera- 
Oar latest manufacture, 

tive 

ing the form flat so as to enable ladies 

who are inclined to 

wear the fashionable restments of the 

day 

In Point of Comfort, Finish, 
Durability and Correct Shape 

the Duchess bids fair to become the 

best selling corset of its style. 

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALE-S 
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embonpoint to 
Y SImiply pure CONCEN- 

trated 
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MANUFACTURED BY 

The Crompton Corset Co, 
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TORONTO Limited ff | Sold every where 

REMODELED 
Give your hair a rest | 
during the summer and } 
wear one of Armand's | 
Natural Curly Bi ings or 
Fringes: saves trouble 
time and inconveni. 
ence. Armand’s Bt- | 
eyele Bang, made on } 
a litile comb, most con 
venient for summerout 
ings. Price $2 each. 
LADIES! If you re 

quire a switch, get no 
other kind than ar- 
mand’s Patent Self- 
Fastening switch. Th: 
greatest success; most 

natural in appearance. 
If you want the old 
style of Switch, come to 
us. We sell them away 
down to get room for 
our Patent Switch. Pember’s Hair Goods, Hair-Dressing and Coiffure Nourelle PREMATURE GRAY : 

et uracieuse. HAIR. — We Restore Manicure Parlors 
Coiffure de Salon Hundreds of gray heads , , ; . 

. . > ? > t xh »y sled > @ } 
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eo noe na -nre r ) 7 > , 

ous Gray Hair Restorer cannot be superseded , dressing and manicure rooms, and have now 
| by any other preparation in the market to-day. the Best and Most Convenient establishment 
| It-is chemically pure and innocent. Itis nos | '" Canada. Our Goods and Styles are the Best 

oily or otherwise objectionable. The hair can | 894 Latest, and our artists have no equal in 
be Washed and Curled as before. There is | America 
nothing like it. Price $3.00, two boxes for $5.00 

Ladies’ and Children’s Hair- Dressing Pariors. 
We give 

W. T. PEMBER 
Hair Dealer and Scalp Snecialist 

the be "'s. TRANCLE-AMMAND oe 127-129 Wonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

441 Yonge St, cor, Carlton, Toronto. GREAT HEADQUARTERS 
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said my _ partner, 

Bill Magruder. 
He and I stood 

looking ruefully at 

our pack-mule, An- 

dy, lying dead on the open grassy } 
gpace in which our cabin stood. 

>» had been feedin uletly | 
ee eee ae ao ; On down the creek toward camp. I about his picket-pin in the morning, 

when we started out to visit our traps, | 

and the picket-pin was driven be- 

neath the great sycamore in front of | 

the cabin. Now we had come back 

at night to find Andy killed, his throat 
torn, his haunch partly devoured by | 

some beast of prey. Deep claw-marks 

were on his back and shoulders; his 

neck had been broken at its jointure 

with the spine by a terrible bite. 
The loss of the mule was a serious 

one to us. Magruder and I, an ex- 

army scout, had been with General 

Crook in his campaign against the 

Tonto Apaches of Arizona, and so we 

had found out the natural advantages 

of the sheltered Tonto Basin with its 

extensive timber forests, numerous 

streams and soft, equable climate. 

Now that this vast valley was clear 

of Apaches, Magruder and I had en- 

tered it in September, built a perman- 

ent camp on Tonto Creek near the foot 

of the Mogollon mesa, and prepared 

to pass the autumn and winter there, 

hunting and trapping. 
In the middle of October we had our 

lines of traps out and were getting a 

fair amount of tur, when our first 

stroke of bad luck came—our dog, 

Hector, had been carried away. *° He 

had been useful in our hunting, and 
we had relied on him to give us timely 

notice of any person or dangerous 

beast that should approach the camp. 
Hector’s disappearance nad not 

seemed mysterious. One dark night 

he ran out of the cabin with a growl 

—the mule had vreviously been un- 
easy. Half waking. I heard the dog 

bark loudly. Then I heard a 

growl, deeper and more savage than 

any dog could give, mingling with one 

shriek and strangled moan from Hece- 

tor. 

Magruder and I jumped to our feet, 

caught up our rifles, and threw open 

the door. The mule was snorting and 

stamping with fear at the end of his 

picket-rope, but of the dog there was 

no sight or sound. We heard some 
large, soft-footed animal bounding 

away in the darkness in Jong leaps. 

We made no doubt it was a mountain 

lion, although rain later in the night 

blotted out all tracks. 
A week went by and here was our 

mul killed probably by the same 

1 Hector. It that had kille 
were 

“no tr bear's acks 1 “as 
great feet and protruding claws would 
have made. We decided that the mule, 

too. had been killed by a mvountain 

lion—a lion of incommon > and 
strength tse it could net so isily 

have carried off a large dog and killed 

a powerful mule. 
Hunt the varmint down!” I said, 

in answer to Magruder. as we stood 

by 1 mu I fraid we 

can’t do much at that without dogs.” 

“Well, it is rather la to be going 

af n ) H ) ling 

we had t os inles ) s fo 

one « us next time My artner 

spol t s sness s s 1 in 

hir I i hard at nd 

th zg zZ nd 

rr foreboding. 
r 7 i, Y ra- 

tions mi if aes 
4 id m We took turns 

‘ g it £ can So we 

dragged s reass away 

from t ! I la ind left 

it to 1 s I yxes, 

M: uder, usually one of the cheert- 

est a mos lomitable of men, was 

evi le Titi greatly lis arten d by ou 

bad luck nd he even proposed that 

WE l stakes forthwith, and go 

b e sett ner 

We're here, Bill, and 
we joing wv ] We're ¢ pping lots 

of fur nd Y ll al I nm it we 

want to It be no more of a 

tramp ti t to the settlements 

next spring t it now Let’s 

try it a mont! two longer, anyway 

We can cache our furs when we go. 

and come back them ‘terward 

with an outfit of pack-mules. 

“All right,’’ he said. “Stay it is.” 

As the week wore on, Magruder's 

depression seemed to vanish, and h: 

resumed his old-time cheerfulness 

But one night in camp, just as was 

dropping off to sleep, Magruder start 

ed and said to me, ‘‘ Do you hear that 

sound?” 

I listened. Presently from some 

where up the canyon side came a wail 

ing, deep-throated cry, which was re- 

peated at intervals. 

"Yes; I hear it.” I sald. “Ie oa 

mountain lion—if it isn’t an owl. Pity 

we haven't another mule for him to 

chew up!” 

“It’s a different note from a lion's 

ery,” said Magruder. “The beast 

that’s making that sound is the one 

that killed our dog and mule. 

‘Something has just come into my 

mind that the Apache scouts told me 
once,” he continued. “It’s about jag- 

uars. They said that these animals 

sometimes wander up into Arizona , 

from Sonora, and when they do, they 

always come to the Tonto Basin. The 

forests and climate here suit them, IT 
suppose. The Indians are supersti- 

tious about these beasts They say 

they are always man-eaters.” 

“All right; jaguar or lion, I'd like a 

fair shot at him,’’ I remarked, and 

settled myself again to my slumbers. 

But before I went quite to sleep I 

heard my partner moving restlessly in 

his blankets and muttering. 

He was in good spirits the next ! 

morning when we started out to make 

the round of our traps. It was one of 

” 
6 6 HIS is a bad piece of | those exquisite autumn days which, 

iness. First our | 
air united then our | With frost and are sunny and warm 

mule. What next?” | 

in the higher levels of Arizona, open 

at noon. We separated at the forks 
of the creek, Magruder taking the 
south and I the north branch. 

I had the longer route, and I found 

two minks and an otter to skin; so 
when I got back to the forks, near the 
end of the day, Magruder hid bent 
some twigs in the direction of the 

camp to show me that he had gone 

went on, following the route he had 

taken. 
Presently, in a place where the 

ground was soft, I came upon Magru- 

der’s tracks, and something more. A 
line of tracks followed Magruder’s ; 

they resembled the tracks of a moun- 
tain-lion, and the breadth and depth 

of the imprints showed the creature 

to be of uncommon size. Step by step 

it had crept along, cat-fashion, until 
it had crossed a marshy place in two 

or three enormous bounds, when it 

had resumed its stealthy gait. 
I had got to hard ground, where the 

tracks were faint, when I caught sight 

of a man in Mexican costume crossing 

the valley a short distance ahead of 
me. It was Jose Bonifacio; a Mexican 

Indian who had served as scout and 
trailer in Indian campaigns with me. 

and he recognized me. I motioned for 

him to come to me, and showed him 

the tracks in the soft ground. He ex- 
amined them carefully. This man was 

not to be easily frightened, but there 

was something like fear in hig face 

as he spoke in his broken English. 
“You go’ way,” he said. “Go ‘way 

from Tonto. No leon make them 

tracks. You know what?” His voice 

lowered, and he put his hand on my 

arm, looking around as if fearfu) of 
being overheard. “I know that fellow 

heap in Sonora. He -.very bad. Ei 

diablo. we call him. He follow that 

man all day, never touch him. When 

dark come. he kill him. That man 

your partner? You hurry ‘long find 

him. Then you two. stay together. 

Go ‘way!” his voice sinking into a 

whisper. “Go way, quick!” 

“What do you mean, Bonifacio?” I 

asked, impressed by the seriousness of 

his manner. ‘Do you mean to tell me 

that these are not a mountain-lion’s 

tracks ?” 

The half-breed had the savage’s 

common superstition against pro- 

nouncing the name of a creature that 

is greatly feared, lest it overhear and 

avenge the familiarity. 

“He no leon,” he said. ‘Leon Kill | 

deer, calf, sheep—but man he run 

from. This fellow,’’ here his voice 

fell again to a whisper, “ he kill man. 

You hurry ‘long. find Rill.”” Then 

irningly again, “Go ’way from Ton- 

to! Go quick!” 

He started on his way over the hills. 

“Come down to the cabin and spend 

the night,”’ I said: but the half-breed 

shook his head. 

The shadows of night were falling 

as I hurried down the valley. After | 

Bonifacio had said, I was natur- 

vy anxious about Magruder, although 

I knew that he had had plenty of time 

to get to the camp before dark. More- | 

my partner was well-armed and | 

likely to be caught off his guard 

in enemy, man or beast. 

I came into the open space before 

camp in the last light from the 
Western sky. Before me the syca- 

ore, with half its leaves still upon 
wered above the shadow beneath | 

Wide-spreading branches. The 

as open, so Magruder 

irned But where was he ? 

Ah! What was that under the syca 

more, lying outstretched and still in | 

the deepest shadow? Certainly the 

form of a man, and he lay as lie the | 
lead. 

I cocked my rifle and looked round 

me. Nothing threatened from the 

i tO the tree, but 

ould detect there nothing unusual or 

und IT gazed 

suspicious Slowly I walked toward 

the outstretched form until I came to 

the edge of the shadow beneath the 

sycamore. 

There I paused t a slight sound 
} t 17 from Y me he hrane hes 

1 soft. brushing flip-fli; flip-flip It 

ame from a great forked branch that 

rhung the patt Now that my at- 

ion was drawr to this limb, I 
iough | inusual near the 

‘ork. There it emed to be much 

Hard. to Break. 

But the Coffee Habit Can be Put Of, 

“I was a coffee user from early 

childhood, but it finally made me_ so 

nervous that I spent a great many 

starting at every slee 

sound I heard, and suffering with a 

ontinual dull headache My hands 

trembled and I was also troubled with 
shortness of bre 

the heart. The whole system showed 

to leave off coffee, for that was the ! 
\ 

LuSé of it I was unable to break 

myself of the habit until someone in- 

duced me to try Postum Food Coffee. 

“The first trial, the Food Coffee was 

flat and tasteless, and I thought it 

was horrid stuff, but my friend urged | 

me to try again and let it boil longer. 
This time I had a very delightful bev- 

erage and have been enjoying it ever 

since, and am now in a very greatly 

improved condition of health. 

“My brother is also using Postum 

instead of coffee, and a friend of ours, 
Mr. W., who was a great coffee user, 

found himself growing more and more 

nervous and was troubled at times 

with dizzy spells. His wife suffered 

with nausea and indigestion, also from 

coffee. They left it off and have been 

using Postum Food Coffee for some 

time and are now in a perfect con- 

dition of health.’’ Grace C. M., Cuya- 

hoga Falls, Ohio 

Put a piece of butter the size of two 

peas in the pot, to prevent it boiling 

over. 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

The appearance of the mis- 

sionary, however, broke the spell; the 
dogs’ attention was distracted for a 

the leopard woke from his 

trance, with one quick twist in his 

loose elastic skin slipped out of their 

grip, and shot over the edge of the 

thicker than elsewhere in its length; 
but looking closely, I could see noth- 

ing that indicated danger. 
“Tt is nothing,’’ I said to myself, and 

made another step forward. 

Then I saw it! The formless thick- 
ness of the bough all at once shaped 
itself to my eyes in its true appear- 

the bough and the thing upon it. 

I saw two phosphorescent spots, not 
easily to be discerned among the yel- 
low leaves. I saw these were living 

eyes in a huge, catlike head resting 

upon the forks of the branch. Be- 
hind, flattened upon the bough, so that 

it seemed a part of it, was a long 
body whose mottled colors merged in 
those of the spotted bark and the 
leaves and their shadows. The soft, 

flip-flipping noise was the curling in 

and out of the tip of a_ supple tail 

among the leaves. The beast that had 
killed my partner was waiting for 

ance 

me. 

There was not a moment to lose. As 

I threw my rifle-breech to my shoul- 
der I saw the great head lift, the ears 

draw sharply back, the phosphorescent 

eyes redden to burning flame. Twice 

I fired, first at the shoulder, then, 

without aiming, at the living thunder- 

bolt that came through the air upon 

me, crushing me to the earth A 

frightful growl filled my ears as some- 

thing bit and tore me—the rest was 

darkness. 

I came to my senses lying on my 

back on the ground in the coolness of 

the autumn night. Through the leafy 

branches overhead the moon and stars 

were shining. My rifle was clutched 

in my hand as I lifted my head and 

looked around, not realizing at first 
where I was or what had happened. 

It all came back to me as I gazed 

upon the form of savage beauty, the 

splendid markings in black and yellow 

of the jaguar that lay near me. Just 

beyond the beast I saw the form of 

my partner, his white face upturned 

to the moon. 

You can see the scars made by the 

jaguar’s five claws down the side of 
| my face, and there are other marks 

of his claws on my arm and chest. I 
have not been able to lift my left hand 

to the top of my head since he crushed 

my shoulder that night—and_ these 
wounds he gave in his dying struggle, 

after my second shot had pierced his 

brain. If Bonifacio had not come in 
time, I should have been lying under 

the sycamore now with Magruder.— 

“Youth’s Companion.” 

A Favorite of the Fair Sex. 

Amongst the ladies, the Massey- 

Harris bicycle has always been a fav- 

orite. This popularity is evidenced by 

the fact that at the close of every 

season not a Massey-Harris woman's 

model is to be found in the factory— 

the immense number turned out an- 

nually being unequal to supply the 

demand. This popularity is due 

largely to the design of the 

Massey-Harris frame, which ad- 

mits of abundant room for a lady’s 
skirt. The most graceful rider fails 

to present a pleasant appearance if 

the frame of her bicycle makes her 

| skirt hang awkwardly. Their intuit- 
ive judgment and fine sense of the 

beautiful enable women to appreciate 

exactly the worthiness of the Massey- 

Harris wheels in this regard. Nor is 
| this alone responsible for so many 

ladies favoring the Massey-Harris 

wheel. Their preference for it to some 

extent is due to another reason. Not 

so long ago arguments were ever 

available 

men riding bicycles. Mounted on a 

Massey-Harris a woman is a living 

monument to the reasonableness of 

ladies riding bicycles for she looks 

the embodiment not only of graceful- 
ness but of propriety itself. A most 

| artistic feature of the Massey-Harris 
model for ladies is the lacing of the 

dress guard. This is positively the 

very prettiest one that has yet been 
gotten out. The Ivanhoe models are | 

constructed on the ‘‘most quality for 

the least to pay” principle—a good 

honest wheel that will find favor with |! 

the general public. Nicely fitted and | 

carefully adjusted, light, easy run- 

ning, strong and safe, they are as 

graceful a model as one could wish. | 

For ladies, the chainless bicycle will | 
take a high place in public estimation | 
this season on account of cleanliness, | 

and there being no chain to catch the 

skirt. The Massey-Harris ladies’ | 

models are on view at the show-rooms 

at the corner of Adelaide and Yonge | 

streets. There are also agents every- 

where in Canada. 
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A Leopard Story. 

CURIOUS leopard story is re- 

lated by a medical mission- 

ary newly returned from a/| 

a station in Uganda, in the 

“Outlook.” The neighborhood 

abounded in leopards which 

were extremely impudent and trouble- 

some, coming right up to the very 

doors of the station buildings every 

night, and carrying off fowls, goats, | 

pigs, or other domestic “smal! deer," 

at discretion. Growing tired of the 

continual raiding, the missionary de- 

| termined to protect himself against it, 
ath and palpitation of | and brought a couple of powerful 

AN | mastiffs on the scene. No-3 smaller 
a poisoned condition, and I was told | dogs could be kept about the place, 

as the leopard, like all the larger car- 
| nivora, has a keen appetite for his 

| distant cousin, the domestic dog, as 

|} also for his nearer relative the cat. 
The mastiffs were chained out in the 

front verandah, elevated four or five 

feet above the surface of the 
ground. They had not been 

there long when a wild == rush 
of native servants into the house, and 

a cry that a leopard was on the veran- 
dah set the whole establishment agog. 
Out ran our friend the missionary, 
gun in hand, and found that one of the 

great cats sniffing round the house 

had caught the familiar odor of dog, 

and had leaped into the verandah to 

investigate, only to find himself con- 

fronted by two huge beasts of lion- 

like size and color. So intense was his 

astonishment that he could neither 
attack nor flee, but crouched down 

flat between the dogs, who, though 
equally astonished, were the first to 
recover: and, following the instincts 

of their race, promptly “pinned him” 
—one by the neck and the other by] RK, 

some nights the peace of the station 

undisturbed, unfortunately 
the leopards 

if formidable, 

and so resumed their thieving. 
Never again did the mastiffs succeed 

in getting hold of a leopard. 

were slow of 

into the verandah. The frame of mind 
of the bold intruder who first tried it 

would be a fascinating psychological 

Smell says 

fight-impulse from one sense 

absolutely negatives this; 

from the other; result, paralysis until 
unmistakable Man 

to turn the scale 

sight saye 

flee-impulse 

No. 1.-—-CRIB-AGE, 

The Patriot and the Khaki Gent. 

(With apologies to Bret Harte.) 
“I was with White,’’—the soldier said. 
Said the patriot, ‘Say no more, 

But here at the ‘Crown’ we will drain a 

And they passed through the open door. 

“I was with White’’—tha soldier said. 
Said the patriot, ‘‘Nay, no more: 

Old Tom, no doubt, is your favorite drink, 
You shall have long Toms galore.”’ 

“Perhaps you have met my soldier boy, 
A marine—in the mounted corps? 

I warrant he fought at Ladysmith 
Right gallantly ‘gainst the Boer!” 

“Don't know him, afraid,’’ said the khaki 

“And, as I remarked before, 
I was with White'’—‘‘Nay, nay, I know,” 

Said the patriot, ‘Say no more.” 

“Enough that aman has been with White, 
I will drink to all who bore 

A part with my boy at Ladysmith, 
Whatever their rank or corps.” 

khaki gent, 

And he laughed and drank and swore, 
I was with White—in 

eighteen-ninety-four.”’ 

The patriot bolted without a word. 

;Thet khaki gent who had been with White 
ve years before the 

—Punch.” 

against the propriety of wo- | 
Montreal Free. 

No Longer Any Fear of Bright’s Disease 
Since Dodd’s Kidney Pills Came 

All Kidney Diseases Have Been Rendered 

Harmiess—Maria Guimond's Case of 

Kheumatism—Her Gratitude for 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Montreal, May 21.—Another cure by 

Dodd's Kidney Pills is reported in this 

Rheumatism | 

Which that excellent remedy has con- 

similar cases this winter, few of which 

have reached the press. 

is so common in this city—as it is in- 

vrovince—that 

Rheumatism 

throughout 

Rheumatism | tl 

Dodd's Kidney Pills reported since | * 

Rheumatism 

| treated by the majority of physicians 

at hospitals. 

confessed of recent 
that he has cured Rheumatism by the | 

use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, celebrated 

as the first and only cure ever known 

either Bright’s Disease 

In fact Bright’s Disease is 

to be seized by 

Bright’s Disease meant certain death. 

Dodd’s Kidney 

known and by their use Bright’s Dis- 

ease is thrown from the system. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills are just as effi- 

treatment of maladies 

kidneys as 

kidney diseases 

Here is an instance: 

the treatment of 

ten years ago, 

disordered 

themselves. 

“T have followed 

Rheumatism, trom which I have been 
suffering for six years, but I got no 
relief from 

boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and [ 
am completely cured. 

friends of the excellence of 

and I thank 
times a day.” 

Yours truly, 
MARIA GUIMOND, 

I am telling all 

$$$ 

Mother—Didn't you not to 
preserves without my per- 

*“ Because I wanted some.”’— 

_—_____--¢—_._......... 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta, 

iste refund money if it fails to cure. 
Grove’s signature is on each box. 

Hunyadi Janos 
Natural Lexative Water 

Has Merit : Reputation : Superiority 
- +. FOR... 

Constipation and Hemorrhoids 
IT IS UNEXCELLED, 

Beware of Substitutes! 

May 26, 1900 

The Divine Sarah’s First At- 

tempt. 

ARAH BERNHARDT, in her 
unpublished memoirs, gives an 

interesting account of her first 
attempt at acting. She says: 
“In the convent of Grand- 

Champs, where I was brought up, it 

was the custofn to get up theatricals 

every year for St. Catherine’s Day. 

Sister Therese had written a _ piece 
called Tobias’ Journey, and the pupils 
were all in high glee; only I was in- 

consolable, desperate, for no part had 

been assigned to me. I knew the 
whole piece by heart, and shed bitter 

tears at the rehearsals. One of my 

friends, Luise Bugnet, was to play the 

part of an angel, but in her timidity 

could not speak a word. I studied the 

part with her, but all in vain. At last 

TIT took courage, and going to Sister 
Therese begged that I might play it. 
The rehearsal was a success, and at 

the performance itself, in my excite- 

ment, I spoke much more than was in 

my part, and was much praised. At 

the dinner given after the theatricals | 
a special glish was served for those 

who had acted—cream, my favorite. 

When it was handed round, Luise 

Bugnet took my _ portion, saying: 

‘Since you played my part, it is only 

just that I should eat your cream.’ 

The tears started to my eyes—I was 

ten years old at the time—but Sister 

Therese, taking me by the hand, led 
me to Bishop Sibour, who presented 

me with a medal, telling me at the 

same time to declaim ‘Esther’s Pray- 

er’ on the occasion of his next visit. 

But that never came to pass, for a 

few days later, after Mass, the chap- 

lain, deeply emotioned, informed us 

that Monseigneur Sibour had _ been 
murdered.” 

The Leading Athletic Trainers 

use Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment In prefer- 
ence to all others. Why? Because it 
does just what we claim it will do. 
Mr. Mack White, the well-known train- 

er of Toronto Lacrosse and Osgoode Hall 
Foot! all Clubs, says: ‘‘During the seasons 
of ’98 and °’99 T used Griffiths’ Menthol 
Liniment exclusively in my _ profession, 
and must say, after using different lini- 

} ments for years, this liniment gives 
quicker and more lasting results than 
any other liniment. For sprains, strains, 
bruises, lame back, muscular swelling, 
ary soreness, ete., I have always found 
it to give almost instant relief. The boys 
in the club think there never could be 
anything else quite so good. We like it 
ilso because it is so clean, penetrating, 
quick reieving and pleasant to use. Grif- 
fiths’ Menthol Liniment is sold every- 
where, 2c and Tic. 

oe 

Briefless Barristers 

Attorney-General Griggs, of the 

United States, in an entertaining dis- 

cussion of lawyers in the ‘* Youth’s 

Companion,” says that an English 

lawyer who is still living, and who 

now enjoys an annual pension of five 

thousand pounds because he was once 

Lord High Chancellor, was six years 
at the bar before anyone favored him 

with a brief. Another, who was after- 

| ward Lord Chief Justice, waited for 
years for a case, and finally, when he 

got one, his success was so instantan- 

eee: 

eously brilliant that he could hardly 
make his way out of the court-room 

through the throng of attorneys and 

sclicitors who pressed upon him in 
their eagerness to load him with briefs 

and golden guineas. 

Dregs. 

The fire is cut, and spent the warmth 
thereof, 

(This is the erd of every song man sings!) 
The golden wine is drunk, the dregs re- 

main, 
Bitter as wormwood and as salt as pain; 
And health and hope have gone the way 

of love 
Into the drear oblivion of lost things. 
Ghosts go along with us until the end; 

This was a mistress, this, perhaps, a 
friend. 

With pale, indifferent eyes, we sit and 
wait 

For the dropt curtain and the closing 
gate: 

This is the end of all the songs man sings. 
From ‘‘Decorations,’”’ by Ernest Dowson. 

If you're getting a new spring gown, 

The fashionable gown to get 
Is the gown which everyone's going to 

wear 
But no one is wearing yet. 

re RR RR TS 

One Good Yarn 

Of Land and Sea 

“AMaster of Craft” 
W. W. JACOBS, 

author of “ Many Cargoes.” 

| Paper, 75 cents; cloth, $1.25. At all 

bookstores, or sent post-paid by 

The COPP, CLARK CO., Limited 
| PUBLISHERS TORONTO 

OBRWOW O36 0:0 VBL NOVO S 6 GO @) 
« 

= QUESTION OF HANDWRITING 
O34 

5 
Educationalists ae discussing this 

subject. We solve it ina practical way 
in the teaching of a sensible practical 
business hand by our Mr. Connor D'Dea, 
the well known expert. & 

British American Business College » 

Y. M. C. A. Building 
& Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto 
4 Davip Hoskins, Chartered Accountant 
« “fs Principal. 
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For the Races 

“TALMA” coats 
—For Ladtes and Men 
—Latest English Make 

WREYFORD & CO., 85 King St. West 

#.8**1..3"2..F"4..F""...P 4. P41. hil 
“i KAY'S | “Canada’s Greatest Carpet and Curtain House ” | KAY’S ™ 

mt JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited, 36.3 
=== FP bel heel hel Galt 

TRY THE"! 

Amber 

PURE 

>is = me : a 

i MELLOW 
al ers WHOLESOME 
and Retels =n. 1018US have them 

Things Elegant and Useful 
In High-Grade Furniture 

—The quality of our furniture is not strained. 
It suits the room it is placed in as though ‘twere 

Toronto Brewing Co,’s 

India Pale 

SPARKLING Extra Stout 

Li) 

—Specially made for it. It is twice blessed. 
—It blesses him that buys it and him that sells it. 
—Its form and beauty show the force of craftsmen's power. 
— Attributes that justify all admiration. 
—Display of comfort and convenience at the same time. 

With apologies to Shakespeare these words : 
rea: onably well suggest the elegance and beauty 
and usefu'ness of the stocks on our furniture floor 
—a class of furniture that is not found in the 2 
ordinary store—in fact gcods quite exclusive to i 
this great home furnishing house. 

8 King St. West, Toronto 

BOTTLED 
ALE AND 
PORTER 

Bottled from: 
Stock Brewings 
and in Finest 
Condition 

Half Half 
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TRADE WARH 

Retail department— 
FROM MAKER TO WEARER— 

BOYS’ 
most for the money 

SUITS 
Highest quality doesn't 
mean highest priced in 
“ Tiger Brand” clothing 
for boys—if you want 
evidence of ‘most. for 
your money” have a sales- 
man show you one o! 
those natty little Norfolk 
Suits at 1.50 

Sailor Suits—special — 3.50 and 5.00, 
Mid ty Suits—2 5) to 6.00 
See the Boys’ 3- piece suits—special 
at 3.50. 
White Duck Tams—wash goods— 
25, 50 and 75. 

Colored Shirts—nice boyish pat- 
terns — 50c. up. 

Your money back if you want it— 

E. Boiss:au & Co. 
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE 

Women are 2 Like Flowers 
admired for 
their beauty. 
Why not grow 
old beautifully 
by having 
those lines 
and wrinkles 
removei from 
your face? 
Moth patches, 
Freckles, Pim- 
ples, Acne, 
Kezema ani 
a'l facial im- 
perfections can 
be removed 
by the use of 
my facia) 
remedies and 
scientific treat- 
ment. 

All consulta- 
tions free 

Call or write 

Toronto woman with the 
wrinkles and blemishes 
removed from one side 

The 

of the 

MADAME LORAINE KENNEDY 
New York Complexion Specialist 

114 YONGE STREET TORONTO 

EPPS’S COCOA 
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Fiavor, Superior Qual- 
ity, and highly Nutritive Proper- 
ties. Specially grateful and com- 
forting to the nervous and dyspep- 

Sace. 

tic. Sold only in | lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Limited, 
Home »pathic Chemists, London, 
England. 

BREAKFAST SUPPER 

| EPPS'S COCOA 
DELICATE DYEINGgzzzzz 
mH The most delicate fabrics have 

care with us when dyed 

We dye fine silks with 
greatest 

or cleaned. 

unusual satisfaction. 

R. PARKER & CO. 
DYERS AND CLEANERS, TORONTO 

Head Office and Works, 787-91 Yonge St. 
Branches— 4171 Queen St. West 
201 Yonge Street 1267 Queen Sc. West 
59 King St. West 277 Queen St. East 

Phones—3037, 3640, 2143, 1004, 5098 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FEEL 
PERFECTLY WELL? 

ov noPE's 

ESTE TSFTITTSTTETETETEE 

INY 
ABLETS 
FOR 
IRED 
NERVES 

WILL MAKE YOU SO 
Once you have felt the great bless- 

ing of good health you will never 

be without TINY TABLETS. 

EVERYBODY’S FRIEND 

BETTER THAN A TRIP TO EUROPE 
At Druggists. By mail from 

Dr. Hope Medicine Co’y, Limited, Toronte 
60c. PER PACKAGE 

DO YOU KNOW? 
that Skin Diseases arise from the 

microbes contained in the fat of which 
Toilet Soaps are often made. 

ORIOLE SOAP 
is an entirely new soap made 

largely of vegetable substances and is 
therefore free from microbes, 

Ask Your Druggist for a Cake—I0c. 

A. P. TIPPETT & CO., Montreal 

Confederation Life Assembly Hall 
COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND STS. 

18 HIGHLY ADAPTED FOR 

At Homes, Banquets 

Assemblies, Lectures 

Rehearsals, Conventions, Etc. 

The accommodation in connection with the 
above Hall is of the highest order, heated by 
steam and lighted by Electricity, ventilated by 
Electric Fans; large Dining-room and Kitchen 
with range. Also re tiring and dressing-rooms 
On the same floor. Perfect Floor for Dancing. 

For full pirticulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL, 

Confederation Building, 8 Richmond St. Kast. 

if not highly polished compositions, 

good, 

tensely natural and human. 

not, 

review 

content ourselves with bringing to the 

notice 

in Canadian 

Lachlan’s collected poems, 

ticipated, 

work 

the scene of which Is laid in Thebes. 

thus 

well-known 

cided to Kiplingise the 

It is 

Curious Bits of News. 

An example of the versatility of 
Colonel Baden-Powell may be seen at 

the Advertisers’ Exhibition at the 

Crystal Palace. This is a poster de- 

signed by the defender of Mafeking 
some years ago for the military tour- 

nament at the Agricultural Hall, and 

entitled Sons of the Empire. All trace 

of the poster had been lost for some 

time. However, after considerable 

search, a copy was discovered by the 

printers. The poster shows a colonial 

rough-rider, a Highlander and a Sepoy 
grouped together in a defensive atti- 

tude on a fleld composed of the Union 

Jack. The drawing is skilfully and 

artistically done. 

For many years, navai men have 

been perplexed by a knotty problem 

In smooth water coaling at sea has 

been possible for some time, but for a 

warship to have to sail for calmer 

waters before it could replenish its 

bunkers has not been of much advan- 

tage. Now, however, men-of-war can 

coal at sen, howeve, rough it may be, 

and it is the overcoming of this diffi- 

culty that has untied one of the knot- 

tiest navai problems. Some time prior 

to the Spanish-American war, the 

navy officlals of the United States 

asked for plans, taking the form of a 

suspended cable, by which warships 

might coal at sea. The Lidgerwood 

Manufacturing Company, of New York, 

teok up the matter, and, after various 

attempts, they succeeded in meeting 

the wishes of the naval authorities. 

Experiments have been made which 

proved the practicability of the schem: 

they proposed, and it is now unlikely 

that any of the great navies of the 

world will in future fear the calamity 

of their vessels in times of war running 

short of coal owing tc rough weather. 

The device is a very simple one—be- 

ing nothing more than ~ cable from 

the collier to the warship, on which 

runs a truck carrying bags of conl. 

this means fuel can be transferred 

from one vessel to another without the 

two ships getting near enough to en- 

danger each other in a rough sea. It 

wonder no one thought of so ob- 

a plan before. 

7 

Ry 

is a 

vious 

A mocking-bird with military tastes 

is described by a correspondent of the 

‘Daily Chronicle,’’ London, writing 

from Ladysmith during the siege. He 

says: “While Puffing Billy was firing 

1 tried to ga sight of & smail mock- 

ing-bird, which has learned to imitate 

the warning whistle of the sentries. 

In the Gordons the Hindu Purriboo- 

Singh, from Benares, stands on a huge 

heap of under an umbrella all 

day and serenms when he sees the big 

gun flash. But in other c: 

as I have mentioned, a sentry gives 

warning by blowing a whistle. ‘The 

mocking-bird now sounds that whistle 

at all times of the day, and what is 

even more perplexing, he is learning 

sacks 

the imps, 

to imitate the scream and buzzing of 

shell the through the air.” 

HOW A BOY FEELS WHEN HE FIRST PUT 

ON LONG PANTS.—N. Y, Life. 

Book Notes. 

NDOUBTEDLY one of the 

most interesting books of the 

year from a Canadian point 

of view is the collection of 

the late Alexander McLach- 

lan’s poems, just issued from 

the press of William Briggs. 

One is surprised in handling the vol- 

ume to find that McLachlan was such 

a prolific writer, for the collection— | 

from which all inferior work has been 

barred—fills as many pages as most of 

the standard poets occupy. The edi- 

tor’s note informs us that Mr. McLach- 

lan left a very large amount of ma- 

terial in manuscript, all of which has 

passed under review, and “it is con- 

fidently hoped that the present publi- 

eation includes nearly ail that he him- | 

self would have wished to see in print.” 

The poems have been left mainly as 

their rugged author wrote them—for 

it was known that taking liberties with 

his verse was something that the 

strongly resented. 

cmpitonnal 

In reviewing another Canadian work 

last week ‘‘ Saturday Night’ present- 

ed a portrait of the Amaranth bard 

and a sample of his poetic composi- 

tion. We might select many such sam- 

ples from the neat and inviting volume 

before us—poems of which Canadians 

have a right to feel proud, for they 

breathe of the native soil and air, and 
are 

always in- 

We can- 

however, at the present moment 

the book as it deserves, but must 

sturdy English verse, 

take an interest 

the fact that Mc- 

so long an- 

available. 

those who 

letters 

of 

are at last 

Wallace is said to be at 
historical romance 

General Lew 
upon another 

A writer in Tabouchere’s “Truth” 

satirizes the Kipling craze: “A 

firm of publishers has de- 
English classics 

that the language generally felt 

so would Macaulay’s Essays. 

soldiers, in 
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of 

classic authors is heavy, and has little 

of the human ring about it, however 

ingenious and even inspired their mat- 

ter may be. The Kiplingised edition of 

the plays and sonnets of Shakespeare 

is already in the press, and it is said 

that Mr. Beerbohm Tree will shortly 

bring out at Her Majesty’s a play 
rendered according to this version. As 

the writers of this generation are 
uiterly devoid of originality, the new 

departure will open a wide field for 

their energy, for it will enable them 

to practically rewrite the works of.the 

celebrities of literature and to associate 

their names with those of the latter 

until the end of time. Carlyle’s His- 

tory of the French Revolution would 

be much more attractive in Kiplingese, 

An ex- 

perienced costermonger who trades in 

the Old Kent road has been retained 

to revise the works after they have 

been Kiplingised, so that no error in 

the language used should by accident 

occur.” 

Kipling’s 

their own 

F:udyard three delightful 

way a trio 

notable as Dumas’, will re-appear, we 

told, in the new novel which he 

will bring out in the autumn. 

as 

who has met her 

Johnston is the 

maiden. She _ is 

large, serious eyes, 

A gentleman 

that Mary 

of a Puritan 

youthful, with 

says 

ideal 

very 

and 

is decidedly plain in feature and dress, 

A story comes to me from New York 

anent Miss Johnston’s portrait which 

was shown in a Broadway bookstore. 

The author's name was printed in 

such fine type that it was barely not- 

iceable, and beneath the portrait hung 

a huge card with “Sapho” on it. A 

feminine book purchaser paused be- 

fore the picture. She peered through 

her lorgnette at the face of the au- 

thor, that calm, almost stern and far 

from passionate countenance. Ah, 

really,’’ she said, “Sapho is a vastly 

different person from what I fancied.’’ 

Royal Regalia for Ireland. 

HE fact is pointed out by ‘‘Mod- 

ern Society” that Irelan1 lacks 

a Royal regalia, and_ that 

paper argues that the Emer- 

ald Isle ought to have 

Sceptre, and Sword of State; 

no genuine articles have been 

down from bygone times, 

owing to circumstances nobody living 

could have controlled, new ones 

might as well be made as not, There 

is a revived taste for emblems of 

Sovereignty, heraldic ceremonials, and 

like. Witness the keen interest 

everybody took in the recent doings 

at Leeson Bridge Gate, in the impres- 

appearance of Ulster King-at- 
Arms and his assistant, and in the 

city keys and the city sword. 

In support of its contention ‘‘Modern 

Society” states that it need not cost a 

fortune to do the thing properly and 

Trish Crown built which 

outshine the Scot- 

Apart from 

the money 

is not great. It 
gold, ted 

crosses placed 

arches: 

Crown, 

and as 

handed 

now 

the 

lovely 

should completely 

tish one at Edinburgh. 

historical associations, 

value of the latter 

consists of a band of 

with fleurs-de-lys and 

alternately, from which 

and where the arches 

orb is placed, from whi 

The enrichment consists of a 

able medley of stones 

Oriental and Scottish pearls. On 

band there are nine ecarbuncles, four 

four amethysts, two white 

two rock crystals foiled to re- 

and one white topaz 

its 

cres 

rise 
meet on top an 

‘h rises a cross, 
verit- 

and 

the 

precious 

topazes, 

with a yellow foil. Red, blue, green, 

white, and black enamels also figure 

in the workmanship. There are eight 

sixty-one Oriental pearls, 

and eleven Scottish pearls dotted 

about the Crown; and from two or 

three settings stones have been lost. 

The bonnet or cap was formerly of 

purple velvet, but it is now of crimson 

velvet, and turned up with ermine. 

early history is rather a 

mystery, but its admirers declare that 

some portion of it belonged to the one | 

worn by King Robert the Bruce. Tt 

seems to have been added to, sub- 

tructed from, done up. afresh, lost. 
stolen, allowed to stray, stowed in a 

hole, and then brought forth on 

more to delight antiquarian and Cale- 

donian patriots. In the Lord High 

account for spring clk 

1539 the carbuncles 

referred to as “gret ge 

tis.”’ or great garnets, and the 

termed ‘‘ammerots.”’ 

the Crown was much 

Treasurer's 

are 

rnot- 

ame- 

The 

the 

same then as now, 56 ounces 5 penny- 

weight. 

The silver-gilt Scottish Sceptre was 

originally a gift from Pope Alexand 

VI. to King James IV., and was pre 

sented in 1494, along with a gold rose. 

Forty vears later it was remodelled by 

|a native goldsmith. not with the best 
results It unscrews into thre pieces 

and is decorated with rte of the 

Virgin, St. James the Great, and St. 

Andrew, and topped with a globe of 

rock crystal, 

The Sword of State also came from 

Rome, in 1507, as a present from Pope 

Julius IT. to King James TV. A cons 

‘rated hat was another gift, and both 

were formally offered in the chapel at 

Holyrood, the Papal Legate being as 

sisted in the ceremonies by the Abbot 

of Dunfermline. The ‘Sword is a fine 

specimen of Italian work, five feet in 

neth: and it has worn well, being in 

i yvery good condition for its age and 

history The scabbard is of wood 

vered with crimson velvet and very 

silver gilt 

Tt is a wonder the John Knox party 

hands off this interesting Sword, 

the Papal tiara 

oak leaves and 

Pope Julius IT. A 

look at it and they might have 

broken up the donor’s ac- 

is interesting to note that 

artic of the Scottish 

ah jewels of Garter and of 

Thistl smonial ring 

heque George TTT. 

the Eng- 

work in repousse 

eross keys, also 

the badge of 

ind 
worns, 

on 

les 

the 

‘Iso a cere 

sathed to King 

the last of 

yryve minor 

Cardinal York, 

Stuart line. 

“T alwavs belleve in putting some- 

by for a rainy day,” remarked 

absent-minded man, as he lifted 
neighbor’s umbrella. 

Shakespeare, Milton, Pope and other 

| After 

its own 

| of his 

| rivalry, or so ne 

| avai 

| addresses to 

NIGHT. 

This Man Had 
Brain Fag 

And Could Not Rest or Sleep—Was Ner- 

vous, Had Nervous Headache and 

Dyspepsia — Found New Life and 
Health in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 

For the busy business man, whose 
brain and nerves are fagged out by 

excessive mental worry, ‘who suffers 
Wita headache, dyspey clouded brain 

and failing memory, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food comes as a revelation and a bless- 
ing. 

It is so different to the opiates 

stimulants which men are tempted to 

use in order to obtain temporary relief. 

It gets down to the foundation of brain 

sia, 

and nerve troubles and cures them 

thorcughly and permanently by the 

buiiding-up process—by forming new, 

rich blood and creating new nerve 
force. 

Eere is a letter from a business man 

of Ottawa, who, though skeptical at 
first, can now vouch for the wonderful 

efficiency of Dr. Nerve Food Chase's 

aS a reconstructant and restorative. 

Mr. Joseph Geroux, 22 Metcalf street, 

O*tawa, Ont., writes: “I was nervous, 

had headache and brain fag. I was 

restless at night and could not sleep. 
My appetite was poor, and I suffered | 
from nervous dyspepsia. Little busi- 

ness cares worried 

having Dr. ¢ 

Food for about two months I can frank- 

ly say that I feel like a new man. 

and irritated 

used shase’s 

“My appetite is good, I rest and sle ep 

weli, and this treatment has streng‘th- 

encd me wonderfully. Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food Pills are certainly the best 
I ever used, and I say so because 1 

want to give full credit where it is 
due.” 

For men, women and children Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food is of incaleculab!] 

woith as a blood-builder, nerve revita- 

'lizer and general restorativ Through 

the medium of the blood and nerves it ! 

renches every organ of the body 

carries with if now vitality, new 

and new confidence. Disease and w 

ness cannot exist when Dr. (¢ 

Nerve Food is used. In pill form, 50c a 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 

Bates & Co., Toronto. 

—— oe 

The Very Young Doctor. 

HE very young doctor would } 

amusing if it were not that he 

is so deadly. Nothing can be 

humorous in the true sense of ; 

the word which is liable at an) 

moment to explode and blow the bv-! 

passer into the mi > of the next week 

The very young doctor is more noti 

able in the average village than else- 

| where; he exists in the city, to be sure, 

but there he is generally squeezed out 

natural self by the presence of 

buried under th 

mn that he is not 

to the casual obse 

arly 

anche of competiti 

much in evidence 

er. 

in the vill 

found in 

combat with the old 

age, however, he is to be 

abundance, in a one-sided 

doctor. 

| doctor thinks he knows me i 

werships it as a reat and } - 

fence, the old doctor realizes that no- | 

| body knows it, but he knows human | 
nature, and, in his gruff but kindly 

Way, pities it. The young doctor is in- 

variably a PHYSICIAN, and jealously | - 

|guards the title, but the old doctor | 

|commonly, and for his many good } 

deeds secretly done, affectionately call- | 

“Doc.”” When a 

meets another very young doctor 

rounding atmosphere is darkened 

n the “Doctor, Doctor, Doctor,” with 

which each every sentence he 

but when two 

very young 

prefaces 

the other, 

old doctors foregather they pull at rank 

pipes and indulge in the few hearty 

laughs which come to men whose mis 

sion is to alleviate the miseries of the? 

fellows. 

The very young doctor maintains an 

attitude of armed hostility towards the 

older practitioner, and refers to him as | 
an old fogy and a person upon whose 

moss-grown back a reindeer could feed 

and wax fat; but the old doctor, recall 

ing the long-gone days when he was a 

young physician and optimistic ani 

conceited, simply and silent] regard 

the other as a pop- gun, and lets it go 

at that. A large library and an ornat 

office are held to be necessities by th 

| young doctor, and he loves to have 

meny impressive looking instruments 

and a row of bottles containir 1 

sive abnormalitie to paralyze tl un- 

sophisticated visitor; but the old doc- 
tor’s office is a den containing a library 

that could be tran yrted in a sha 

strap and looks like the Old Scratch. 

The very young doctor s in 

yperations and revels in horrid Latin 

diseases The paramount point wit) 

him is not whether the victim his 

zeal recovers, but that science shall be 

vindicated He joyously spoil a 

bushel of eyes or a squad of stomachs 

for the sak f demor ting that sci 

and 

me. | 

Nerve 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

and | 
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Sow Queen City Lawn Grass : 

| WE’VE BEEN TALKING et, 
| To you for some time about the advantages of ‘drinking pure 

LUDELLA 
CEYLON TEA 

Are you benefiting by our advice ? 

Lead Packages 

mighty and will prevail. But | nals, excite nowhere profounder dis- 
the old doctor, being a fogy come down } gust than in the minds of the 
from the time when there were class of editors and reporters. 
germs and microbes had not been in- | look in 
vented, solute 

ity and fallibility. 
lution from the 

needed and is 

and nowhere, it 

counting the 

as immeasurably 

leviation of human 

a critic . case 

the heartfelt 

triumph of 

less than the al- 

agony, approaches | 

with dread and 
regret that he did 

sci- | 
ence 

going on all 

seems to me, 

not mena a ‘blacksmith, to ham-| viously than among the bright, 
mer on insentient jron instead energetic and enterprising men and wo- 
of the twitching nerves and agon-; men Ww ho are making the daily 
ized flesh of his fellow-men; the while | paper of our time.” 
he determinedly does the best he can, | 

trusting to the luck which a! ; itself | 
to the practice of medicine to, in case| The Triumph of the Horse. 
his efforts prove inefficacious, cause t 
draught or bolus he administers to few years ago it was 

| the patient into some pathologic: n- that the horse was passing out, 
| dition which he is competent to com- | the K s City * Star.” 
bat. é it notion that 

There is, in his own estimation, only | “45 f to disfavor. 
one thing that the very young do tor | hor er than ever 

cénnot do, and that is to raise a be j, | become through the lessons of 
| However, he learns by constant exp : the Boer war, that the soldiers 

menting that the hair of the face can vill be largely mount 

be induced to sprout with considerab] armies of the world 
ulmbrageousness just in front of i as many horses, 

ears while yet the rest of a youth's | three or four times as many 
rontispi is a capillariless desert, in the past rr Western hors 

| and therefore he is generally to be seen ring to the requirements 

vith wisps of gosling-hair athwart united States arm} ppears 
i1uriculars, favorite animal He is now 

Do not deride the very young ductor, | mand d the price is bound to go 
n ghtly insinuate, as he comes pom- en ree eee ngu 
pousing down the street, clad in } on the NOUIUSR ON of _the 
mis potentiality, his fuddy Bee vigil: on e ae 
side-whiskers, and the shiny ray, and in cas 
und nt frock coat which } Id have to be supplied 

i liad db Whe Sctenditen’ "United States or South A 

In that he is dressed to kill—hs ‘ sams dhbiehigy Aigioaniianatacamnaiasitad 

ie i aes inca ‘ica A Modern Diagnosis. 

Neither despise his innocent preten- eri 

sions, for when the pestilence, be it | , yon 's ) 
cho or what not, breaks out, and ——* he ; . = 

strong men cower and mothers clasp! « Wt ~ er , ; 
their bosoms and sicker “The doctor says hi “ 

e ve young do hou } , 

p to th N York “1 
in 

Sor l —_ — ae aa i aa a 

i, will stan Mrs. Winslow's Soothi ing ron 
rs Mrs. W 3:8 - ae over fifty 

nivhte nd s silk hat 

her lon Ss 

have Ww? s 

in the G Book 

ind by and by ves, 

the old docto \ f 
rabbed mien and thé = 

n bestowed 1 Ss 

fices and been mor i 

other mar th nmur 
The very your 1 

times appear excuseless 
mission Tom P. Morgan in 

An Improved Journalism. 

nm Th ic © t 7 | HERE is at least one man who f S Vy 
believes that the journalism otf ~ . = ‘+ y Ss > to-day is better, on the whole. or = 

morally as well as otherwise, th t ' hy € 1 $ otherwise, than that | s honestly bre 
of the past. This man is Samuel H. ha 
Lowe, of Rochester, who says from t1€ ei 

‘I am of those who believe that the n s > 
daily newspaper of to-day, barri the 

exceptionally vicious, tional and 
unscrupulous, is an improvement in The reasor 
moral character and tone, as it assur- . nditiay mdit 

7 ottled or 

ij er 
P 5 

sensa 

edly is in its professional S¢ \ 

its predecessor of former years. 
lieve that, as a rule, it is on a h ) ag 5 
level than the individual, social, 

ness and political life which constitutes 

its environment. The best men in its 

service are not those fresh from the a 
hor ind college, but those who have 
been trained in its ethics as well as in : 
its technique Constant co ! C ’ 

nstant treatment, as re 

editors, of vital questions i 

tions to society and the State nstant 

ynsideration of the ¢ tl ol 

not. and the how, as to wh sh 

be published or suppressed, tend to cf 

velop in a newspaper man sensi 
fitness nd responsibility to whicl 

inexperier 1 writer is a stranger 

; i her s a broad margir 

for improvement I would be mong 

last to deny. The crudeness, the weak- | | 

ness, tl ices displayed in some jour- eae 
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SWEET PEAS °'s00 best mixture Is con posea 
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Rainbow Mixture is superb, 
ve satisfaction per oz., 25c. 

sodding, and 

Per Ib., 2 

It’s cheaper and better thar 

1ake een sware rge pkt., 10 a hne gt 

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited 
GREENHOUSES : 

'1514 Queen St. East 
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25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60ce., 

vain in any profession for ab- 
exemption from human deprav- 
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By CLARKN 

HIS is a bad piece or 

business. First our 66 
dog killed, then our | 

mule. What next?” 

said my partner, 

Bill Magruder. 

He and I stood 

looking ruefully at 

our pack-mule, An- 

dy, lying dead on the open grassy 

space in which our cabin stood. 

The mule had been 

about his picket-pin in the morning, 

when we started out to visit our traps, 

and the picket-pin was driven be- 

neath the great sycamore in front of 

the cabin. Now we had come back 
at night to find Andy killed, his throat 

torn, his haunch partly devoured by 

some beast of prey. Deep ciaw-marks 

were on his back and shoulders; his 

neck had been broken at its jointure 

with the spine by a terrible bite. 
The loss of the mule was a serious 

one to us. Magruder and I, an ex- 

army scout, had been with General 

Crook in his campaign against the 

Tonto Apaches of Arizona, and so we 

had found out the naturai advantages 

of the sheltered Tonto Basin with its 

extensive timber forests, numerous 

streams and soft, equable climate. 

Now that this vast valley was clear 

of Apaches, Magruder and I had en- 

tered it in September, built a perman- 

ent camp on Tonto Creek near the foot 

of the Mogollon mesa, and prepared 

to pass the autumn and winter there, 

hunting and trapping. 

In the middle of October we had our 

lines of traps out and were getting a 

fair ximount of tur, when our first 

stroke of bad luck came—our dog, 

Hector, had been carried away. ° He 

had been useful in our hunting, and 
we had relied on him to give us timely 

notice of any person or dangerous 

beast that should approach the camp. 

Hector’s disappearance nad not 

seemed mysterious. One dark night 

he ran out of the cabin with a growl 

—the mule had previously been un- 
easy. Half waking, I heard the dog 

bark loudly Then I heard a 

growl, deeper and more savage than 
any dog could give, mingling with one 

shriek and strangled moan from Hec- 

tor. 
to our feet 

threw 

jumped 

and 

Magruder and I 

caught up our rifles, 

the door. The mule was snorting and 

stamping with fear at the end of his 

picket-rope, but of the dog there was 

no sight or sound We heard some 

large, soft-footed animal bounding 

away in the darkness in long leaps. 

We made no doubt it was a mount 

lion, although rain later in the nig 
blotted out all tracks. 

A week went by nd here wa ir 

mul k dq y the san 
er } had ki 1 Hector It 
ee ld not }t rrizzlv for the \ e 

no t ks t seen such as a bear’s 

great f ind prot ing claws would 

have We decided ale, 
to yy n killed Ly am ntain 

] ncomn nd 
a e + 7 + c silv 

ha\ 1 oft g 1 lled 

a werful mule. 

H ! said 

ir Mag s we stood 
hx 7 1 i x 

can’t do r h at tli t gs 

i her be going 

af H > 

we Ss s ) 

or Ss x i My partner 
sr Ss ~ > l 

t 1 d at i 

= 

1 Wet t ns 

dr S gz 2 way 

fy } 
+ c 1 

M 1 th eri 
Ss 3 t ee Vas 

tl rtened ou 

t i that 

t ts 
r nd 

x g yt 

f t we 

of 

We } I so 

ind Y rd 

Ww s 

“A 2 S y j s 

As ft " M le 

I S s r , i t 1 
roc ied = Id Y f nes 

Sut I night r N 

are g ff \I rruder start 

j 1 1 I D 5 } } 

sound? 

I istened Presently from ¢ 

vf I LY yn side ime a i 

ing, deep-thr ted r, which is re 

peated at intervals 

‘Yes, I hear it,” I said. “It’ 1 

mountain lion—if it isn’t an owl. Pity 

we haven't another mule for him to 

chew up!” 

‘Tt's a different note from a lion's 

ery,” said Magruder “The beast 

that’s making that sound is the one 

that killed our dog and mule. 

‘Something has just come into my 

mind that the Apache scouts told me 
once,” he continued It’s about jag- 

uars They said that these animals 

sometimes wander up into Arizona 

from Sonora, and when they do, they 

always come to the Tonto Basin. The 

forests and climate here suit them, I 

suppose The Indians are supersti- 

tious about these beasts They say 

they are always man-eaters 

“All right: jaguar or lion, I'd like a 

fair shot at him,”’ I remarked, and 

settled myself again to my slumbers 

But before I went quite to sleep I 
heard my partner moving restlessly in 

his blankets and muttering. 

He was in good spirits the next 

we started out to make 

traps. dt was one of 

morning when 

the round of our 

SASISISS SSSI ISS 

feeding quietly | 

open 

CBR PULLBEN. 

penn ASSEN E Age 

| those exquisite autumn days 

in the higher levels of Arizonz 

with frost and sunny and are 

which, 

i, open 

warm 
at noon. We separated at the forks 

| of the creek, Magruder taking the 
! south and I the north branch. 

I had the longer 

two minks and an 

'end of the day, Magruder hid bent 
some twigs in the direction of the 

camp to show me that he had gone 

on down the creek toward camp. I 
went on, fo ving the route he had 

taken. 

Presently, in a place where the 

route, and I found 

otter to skin; 

when I got back to the forks, near the 

so 

ground was soft, I came upon Magru- 

der’s tracks, and something more. A 
line of tracks followed Magruder’s ; 

they resembled the tracks of a moun- 

tain-lion nd the breadth and depth 

of the imprints showed the creature 

to be of uncommon size. Step by step 
cat-fashion, until it had crept along, 

it had crossed a marshy place in two 

or three enormous bounds, when it 

had resumed its stealthy gait. 

I had got to hard ground, where the 

tracks were faint, when I caught sight 

of a man in Mexican costume crossing 

the valley a short distance ahead of 
mi: It was Jose Bonifacio, a Mexican 

Indian who had served as scout and 

trailer in Indian campaigns with me. 

motior 

showe 

ground. 

This m; 

and he recognized me. I 

him to come to me, and 

the tracks in the soft 

them carefully. 

be easily frightened, 

fear in hi 

amine¢ 

not to 

was something 

as he spoke in his 

like 

ned for 

d him | 

He ex- 

in was 

but there 

gs face 

broken English. 

“You go’ way,” he said. “Go ‘way 

from Tonto No leon make them 
tracks. You know what?” His voice 

lowered, and he put his hand on my 

arm, looking around as if fearful of 

being overheard. “I know that fellow 

heap in Sonora. He very bad. Ei 

diablo, we call him. He follow that 

man all day, never touch him. 

dark come, kill him. 

your partner? You 

him. Then you two 

Go ‘way his voice 

he 

stay 
sinking 

way, quick!” 

you mean, Bonifac 

Go whisper. 

“What do 

When 

That man 

hurry ‘long find 

together. 

into a 

wor” 2 
asked, impressed by the seriousness of 

his manner. ‘“‘Do you mean tot 

that these are not a 

| tracks ?” 
The half-breed had the 

common superstition against 

ell me 

mountain-lion’s 

savage’s 

pro- 

nouncing the name of a creature that 

is greatly feared, lest it overhear and 

avenge the familiarity. 

‘He no leon,” he said. ‘Leon kill 

deer, calf, sheep—but man he run 

fron fellow,”’ here his voice 

fell again to whisper, “ he kill man 

You ong. find Rill.” Then 

v iin. “Go ’way from Ton- 

t (; 11 K 

He started on his way over the hills 

( wn » th n and spend 

} night IT said: but the half-breed 

~ kk his 1 

he s s of night were falling 

[2 1 vn the valle After 

RB f d said, T was natur- 

s about M 1 Ithough 

I kne that he had had 7 nty of tim 

to get tl imp before dar} More 

r, my partr s well-armed and 

to be caught off his guard 
y y , } et 

T °o I 1 before 

t last ght from the 
Srey = th SYCca- 

I f s ] s still upon 
wered al tt hadow beneath 

s ling hes Th 

) S ope! so Magruder 
; Pr : he ? 

\} Wit if S } } sven- 

1 and still in 
7 7 + y ly the 

T y is li the 

I wcked 1 1 looked round 

Nothing i from. th 
T “e 

id thing unusual o 

S I walked toward 
it 1 n I ime to 
7 7 h +? 

. ; Si 

7 It 

t at~ 
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Hard to Break. 

But the Coffee Habit Can be Put On, 

i l rom i F 

ally made me so 

hat I at many 

gT r it very 

I rd ing th a 

la full h My hands 

] 11 was so troubled with 

I r . k i 1 palpitation of 
the heart The whole system showed 

isoned ind I as told 

ff r that was the 

t unable to break 

n ’ intil someone in- 

duced n to try Postum Food Coffee 

The first t 1, the Food Coffee was 

flat and tasteless, and I thought it 

was horrid stuff, but my friend urged 

me to try again and let it boil longer. | 

This time [ had a very delightful bev- 

erage and ive been enjoying it ever 

since, and am now in a very greatly 

improved condition of health 

‘“My brother is also using Postum 

instead of coffee, and a friend of ours, 

Mr. W., who was a great coffee user, 

found himself growing more and more | 

nervous and was troubled at times 

with dizzy spells. His wife suffered 

with nausea and indigestion, also from 

coffee. They left it off and have been 

using Postum Food Coffee for some 

time and are now in a perfect con- 

dition of health Grace C. M., Cuya- 

hoga Falls, Ohio 

Put a piece of butter the size of two 

peas in the pot, to prevent it boiling 

over. 
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thicker than elsewhere in its length; 
but looking closely, I could see noth- 
ing that indicated danger. 

“Tt is nothing,’’ I said to myself, and 

made another step forward. 

Then I saw it! The formless thick- 
ness of the bough all at once shaped 
itself to my eyes in its true appear- 

ance—the bough and the thing upon it. 
I saw two phosphorescent spots, not 

easily to be discerned among the yel- 

low leaves. I saw these were living 

eyes in a huge, catlike head resting 
upon the forks of the branch, Be- 

hind, flattened upon the bough, so that 

it seemed a part of it, was a long 

body whose mottled colors merged in 

those of the spotted bark and _ the 

leaves and their shadows. The soft, 

flip-flipping noise was the curling in 
and out of the tip of a_ supple tail 

among the leaves. The beast that had 

killed my partner was waiting for 

me. 

There was not a moment to lose. As 

I threw my rifle-breech to my shoul- 
der I saw the great head lift, the ears 

draw sharply back, the phosphorescent 

redden to burning flame. Twice 

I fired, first at the shoulder, then, 

without alming, at the living thunder- 

bolt that came through the air upon 

me, crushing me _ to the earth A 

frightful growl filled my ears as some- 

thing bit and tore me—the rest was 
darkness, 

I came to my senses lying on my 
back on the ground in the coolness of 

the autumn night. Through the leafy 

branches overhead the moon and stars 

were shining. My rifle was clutched 

eyes 

in my hand as I lifted my head and 

looked around, not realizing a first 

where I was or what had happened. 

It all came back to me as I 

upon the form of savage beauty, the 

splendid markings in black and yellow 

of the jaguar that lay near me, Just 

beyond the beast T saw the form of 

my partner, his white face upturned 

to the moon. 

You can see the scars made by the 

jaguar’s five claws down the side of 

my face, and there are other marks 

of his claws on my arm and chest. I 

have not been able to lift my left hand 

to the top of my head since he crushed 
my shoulder that night—and_ these 

wounds he gave in his dying struggle, 

after my second shot had pierced his 
brain. If Bonifacio had not come in 

time, I should have been lying under 

the sycamore now with Magruder.— 

““Youth’s Companion.” 

A Favorite of the Fair Sex. 

Amongst the ladies, the Massey- 

Harris bicycle has always been a fav- 

orite. This popularity is evidenced by 

the fact that at the close of every 

season not a Massey-Harris woman’s 

model is to be found in the factory— 

the immense number turned out an- 

nually being unequal to supply the 

demand. This popularity is due 

largely to the design of the 

Massey-Harris frame, which ad- 

mits of abundant room for a lady’s 

skirt. The most graceful rider fails 

to present a pleasant appearance if 

the frame of her bicycle makes her 

skirt hang awkwardly. Their intuit- 

ive judgment and fine sense of the 

beautiful enable women to appreciate 

exactly the worthiness of the Massey- 

Harris wheels in this regard. Nor is |} 

this alone responsible for so many 

ladies favoring the Massey-Harris | 

wheel. Their preference for it to some | 

extent is due to another reason. Not 

so long ago arguments were ever 

available against the propriety of wo- | 

men riding bicycles. Mounted on a] 
Massey-Harris a@ woman is a living 

monument to the reasonableness’ of 

ladies riding bicycles for she looks 

the embodiment not only of graceful- 

ness but of propriety itself. A most 

artistic feature of the Massey-Harris 

model for ladies is the lacing of the 

dress guard. This is positively the 

very prettiest one that has yet been | 

gotten out. The Ivanhoe models are | 

constructed on the “most quality for | 

the least to pay” principle—a good | 

honest wheel that will find favor with | 

the general public. Nicely fitted and |} 

carefully adjusted, light, easy run- | 
ning, strong and safe, they are as |} 

graceful a model as one could wish 

For ladies, the chainless bicycle will 

take a high place in public estimation 

this season on account of cleanliness, 

nd th hain to catch the 

skirt. y-Harris ladies’ 

models the show-rooms 

t the yrner of Adelaide and Yonge 

treets Ther Iso agents every 

he ms nada 

a Sib tins ac eat 

A Leopard Story. 

CURIOUS leopard story is re- | 

lated by a medical mission- 

ary newly returned from a 

4: station in Uganda, in the |} 
Outlook.” The neighborhood 

opards which 

trouble- 

abounded in Ie 

vere extremely impudent and 

some, coming right up to the very 

floors of the station buildings every | 
night, and carrying off fowls, goats, | 

pigs, ov other domestic ‘small! deer,’ 
ut discretion. Growing tired of the 

continual raiding, the missionary de- 

termined to protect himself against it, 

and brought a couple of powerful 

mastiffs on the scene. No- smaller | 

dogs could be kept about the place, 

as the leopard, like all the larger car- 

nivora, has a keen appetite for his 

distant cousin, the domestic dog, as 

also for his nearer relative the cat, 

The mastiffs were chained out in the 

front verandah, elevated four or five 
feet above the surface of the 

ground. They had not been 

there long when a wild rush 

of native servants into the house, and 

a cry that a leopard was on the veran- 
dah set the whole establishment agog. 

Out ran our friend the missionary, 

gun in hand, and found that one of the 

sniffing round the house 

the familiar odor of dog, 

into the verandah to 
investigate, only to find himself con- 

fronted by two huge beasts of lion- 

like size and color. So intense was his 

great 

had caught 

and had leaped 

cats 

astonishment that he could neither 
attack nor flee, but crouched down 

flat between the dogs, who, though 

equally astonished, were the first to 

recover: and, following the instincts 

of their race, promptly “pinned him” 
one by the neck and the other oy | 

gazed | 

| cacious in 

| the 

the leg. The appearance of the mis- 

sionary, however, broke the spell; the 
dogs’ attention was distracted for a 

moment; the leopard woke from his 

trance, with one quick twist in his 

loose elastic skin slipped out of their 

grip, and shot over the edge of the 
verandah into the darkness. For 

some nights the peace of the station 

was undisturbed, but unfortunately 

the leopards soon learned that the 

mastiffs, if formidable, were slow of 

gait, and so resumed their thieving. 

Never again did the mastiffs succeed 

in getting hold of a leopard. Neither 

did any leopard venture again 

into the verandah. The frame of mind 

of the bold intruder who first tried it 

would be a fascinating psychological 

study. Smell says ‘dog’; sight saye 
“lion’’; fight-impulse from one sense 

absolutely negatives this; flee-impulse 

from the other; result, paralysis until 
unmistakable Man appears on the 

scene to turn the scale in favor of 
“flee,” 

Ages. 

No. 1.—CRIB-AGE, 

The Patriot and the Khaki Gent. 

(With apologies to Bret Harte.) 

“I was with White,’’—the soldier said. 
Said the patriot, ‘“‘Say no more, 

But here at the ‘Crown’ we will drain a 
glass,”’ 

And they passed through the open door, 

“I was with White’’—the soldier said. 
Said the patriot, ‘ iy, no more: 

O!d Tom, no doubt, is your favorite drink, 
You shall have long Toms galore.” 

“Perhaps you have met my soldier boy, 
A marine—in the mounted corps? 

I warrant he fought at Ladysmith 
Right gallantly ‘gainst the Boer!” 

“Don't know him, afraid,’’ said the khaki 
gent, 

“And, as [ remarked before, 
I was with White’’—‘‘Nay, nay, I know,”’ 
Said the patriot, ‘“‘SSay no more.” 

“Enough that amanhas_ been with White, 

I will drink to all who bore 
A part with my boy at Ladysmith, 
Whatever their rank or corps.”’ 

“*Ere’s luck to him, then,’ said the 

khaki gent, 
And he laughed and drank and swore, 
tut [T was with White—in India 

About eighteen-ninety-four.”’ 

The patriot bolted without a word. 
And he left to pay the score | 

Tht khaki gont who had been with White 
Some tive years before the war. 

—Punch.”’ 

—> 

Montreal Free. 

No Longer Any Fear of Bright’s Disease | 

Since Dodd’s Kidney Pills Came 
Into Use. 

| All Kidney Diseases Have Been Rendered 

Harmiess—Maria Guimond’s Case of 

KRheumatism—Her Gratitude for 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Montreal, May 21.—Another cure by 

Dodd's Kidney Pills is reported in this | 

time it is Rheumatism 

Which that excellent remedy has con- 

quered. ‘There have been scores of 
similar cases this winter, few of which 

have reached the press. Rheumatism 

is so common in this city—as it is In- 

city. This 

deed throughout the vrovince—that 

every day Dodd's Kidney Pills are } 
coming more and more into general 

use, In Montreal alone there have 

been dozens of cures of Rheumatism 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills reported since 

last fall. 

Rheumatism is seldom 

treated by the majority 

and at hospitals. But more than one 

has confessed of recent years 
that he has cured Rheumatism by the 

use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, celebrated 

first and only cure ever known 

curable as 

of physicians 

loctor 

as the 

for either Bright's Disease or Dia- 

betes. 

That this latter claim is true has 

been proved over and over again in 

Montreal. In fact Bright's Disease is 

no longer the dreaded malady it was 

ten years ago, when to be seized by 

Bright's Disease meant certain death. 

Now Dodd's Kidney Pills are well 
known and by their use Bright’s Dis- 

|} ease is thrown from the system. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just as effi- 

the treatment of maladies 

from disordered kidneys as 

for locai kidney diseases 

Here is an instance: 

“T have followed the treatment of 

first doctors of Montreal for 

Rheumatism, trom which I have been 

suffering for six years, but I got no 
relief from it. I have taken seven 

boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, and I 
am completely cured. I am telling all 
my friends of the excellence of this 
remedy, and I thank it a thousand 

times a day.” 

Yours truly, 

MARIA GUIMOND, 
St. Flavie. 

nega 

Logic. 

resulting 

they are 

themselves. 

Mother—Didn't I tell you not to 

touch the preserves without my per- 
mission ? Son—Yes, mother. ‘ Then 

why didn't you come to me and ask 

me?" “ Because I wanted some.”"— 
New York “ Life.’’ 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al) 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c. 

c. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 

wy 5 

Hunyadi Janos 
Natural Laxative Water 

Has Werit: Reputation ‘ Superiority 

Constipation and Hemorrhoids 
IT IS UNEXCELLED, 

Beware of Substitutes! 

The Divine Sarah’s First At- 

tempt. 

eously brilliant that he could hardly 

make his way out of the court-room 

through the throng of attorneys and 

sclicitors who pressed upon him in 

their eagerness to load him with briefs 

and golden guineas. 

ARAH BERNHARDT, in _ her 
unpublished memoirs, gives an 

interesting account of her first 
attempt at acting. She says: 

“In the convent of Grand- Dregs. 
Champs, where I was brought up, it 

was the custom to get up theatricals | The fire is out, and spent the warmth 

every year for St. Catherine’s Day. thereof, 
Sister Therese had written a_ piece | (This is the erd of every song man sings!) 

The golden wine is drunk, the dregs re- c 

were all in high glee; 
eC 

been 

whole piece by heart, and shed bitter 
tears 

alled Tobias’ Journey, and the pupils 

only I was in- 

onsolable, desperate, for no part had 

assigned to me. I knew the 

main, 
Bitter «s wormwood and as salt as pain; 
And health and hope have gone the way 

of love i 

Into the drear oblivion of lost 
Ghosts go along with us until 

things. 

the end; at the rehearsals. One of my 

friends, Luise Bugnet, was to play the | This was a mistress, this, perhaps, a 
art of an angel, but in her timidity ertend. ys ah: See Sr IMIGIY t with pale, indifferent eyes, we sit and 
could not speak a word. wait 

part with her, but all in vain. At last | For the dropt curtain and the closing 
IT took courage, and going to Sister gate: 

Therese This is the end of all the songs man sings. misht play it. 

I studied the | 

begged that I | 

i 
{ 

| 
i 
| 
! 

The rehearsal was a success, and at From ‘‘Decorations,”’ by Ernest Dowson. 

the performance itself, in my excite- ro + 

ment, IT spoke much more than was in If you're getting a new spring gown, 

my part, and was much praised. At Tha fashionable gown to get 
everyone's going to the dinner given after the theatricals | Is the gown which 

a special glish was served for those wear 
But no one is wearing yet. who had acted—cream, my favorite. 

When it WAS Randel LOUNA, LUSC ) LL 

Bugnet took my _ portion, saying: 

in 

The tears started to 

ten years old at the time—but Sister 

Therese, taking me by the hand, led 
me to 

Since you played my part, it is only 

ist that I should eat your cream.’ 

my eyes—I was 

One Good Yarn 

Bishop Sibour, who presented Of Land and Sea 

me with a medal, telling me at the 6 

same time to declaim ‘Esther’s Pray- 5 

er’ on the oceasion of his next visit. as F 0 la 
But that never came to pass, for a 

few days later, after Mass, the chap- BY 

lain, deeply emotioned, informed us 

that Monseigneur Sibour had been W. W. JACOBS, 
tr 

The Leading Athletic Trainers | 

u 

e7 

1 ac 

now enjoys an annual pension of five 
t} 

I 
it 

\ 

years for a case, and finally, when he 
2( 

1urdered.”’ 
author of “ Many Cargoes.” 

42 

bookstores, or sent post-paid by 

| Paper, cents; cloth, $1.25. At all 
e Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment in prefer- ! 
ice ta all others. Why? Because it 
es just what we claim it will do. 1 

Mr. Mack White, the well-known train- | — 
er of Toronto Lacrosse and Osgoode Hall | Th COPP CLARK C0 L t d 

Foot! all Clubs, says: ‘‘During the seasons ! e ’ ” im ¢ 

of SS and ‘99 T used Griffiths’ Menthol PUBLISHERS TORONTO 
Liniment exclusively in my _ profession, 
and must say, after using different lini- 
ments for years, this liniment gives 
quicker and more lasting results than 

any other liniment. For sprains, strains, 

bruises, lame back, muscular swelling, 
|} ary soreness, ete., IT have always found ; 
{ it to give aln ost instant relief. The boys | W@I@I@IOCIOL 6166S OOOO S066 164 

in the club think there never could be | % s 

visting else cite so good. We tke ic] 3 QUESTION OF HANDWRITING 
ilso because It is sa clean, penetrating, j % 
Sas eee estes Sole a Nig me Sducationalists ae iscus si is “Ss 

a ick reieving a a pie isant to use. Grif- um” et ee ies it 4 en —_ vse 

fiths’ Menthol Liniment is sold every- | % } ha toncl f i te ble pri Pi fek/ ~< Saves GEA AnAseh @ inthe teaching of a sensible practical %~ 
where, « (0c. “ «business hand by our Mr. Connor D'Dea, '%@ 

insioseatlt dances = the well known expert. ® : 
Brief B . ®& British American Business College = 

riefess Barristers mi Y. M. C. A. Building % 
“4 ~=6©Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto ¢ 

Attorney-General Griges, of the | 84 Davip Hoskins, Chartered Accountant 
+ . : : . . ay i United States, in an entertaining dis- | %%; Principal. & 

cussion of lawyers in the ‘ Youth's TALSLOLAIOLOIOLOTSL OTS, OLOLOlelOlel HI LeL el SLOT: 
Companion,” says that an English 

lawyer who is still living, and wh» 

For the Races 
iousand pounds because he was once 

ord High Chancellor, was six years 66 99 RAIN 

the bar before anyone favored him } COATS 
ith a brief. Another, who was after- 

. : “3 i * —For Ladtes and Men 
ard Lord Chief Justice, waited for —Latest English Make 

ot one, his success was so instantan- WREYFORD & €0,, 85 King St. West 
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Things Elegant and Useful 
In High-Grade Furniture 

The quality of our furniture is not strained. 
It suits the room it is placed in as though ‘twere 

—Specially made for it. It is twice blessed. 
It blesses him that buys it and him that sells it. 

—Its form and beauty show the force of craftsmen's power. 
Attributes that justify all admiration. 
Display of comfort and convenience at the same time. 

= === 

33° 

With apologies to Shakespeare these words : 
rea: onably well suggest the elegance and beauty 
and usefu'ness of the stocks on our furniture floor 
—a class of furniture that is not found in the 
ordinary store—in fact gcods quite exclusive to 
this great home furnishing house. 

JOHN KAY, SON & CO,, Limited, 36-38 King St. West, Toronto : 
i Oe ie =F * 

TRY THE"! BOTTLED $ 

5 ‘ PORTER. * 

Toronto Brewing Co,’s : 
eS) 1. ; 

Diamond Bottled from; S 
Stock Brewings ° 

Amber oe 
e e 

India Pale : 
PURE 3 

SPARKLING 

mete MELLOW Extra Stout ; 
Al alers ESOME 

nnd Motels DELICIOUS Half «Half : 
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Retail department— 
FROM MAKER TO WEARER— 

BOYS’ 
most for the money 

SUITS 
Highest quality doesn't 
mean highest priced in 
“Tiger Brand” clothing 
for boys—if you want 
evidence of ‘most, for 
your money” have a sales- 
man show you one of 
those natty little Norfolk 
Suits at 1.50 

Sailor Suits—special — 3.50 and 5.00. 
Mid ty Suits—2 5) to 6.00 
See the Boys’ 3-piece suits—special 
at 3.50. ° 
White Duck Tams—wash goods— 
25, 50 and 75. 

Colored Shirts—nice boyish pat- 
terns — 50c. up. 

Your money back if you want it— 

E. Boiss-au & Co 
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE 

Women are 
admired 
their 

by 
those 
and 
removed 
your 

Moth 

Freckles, 
ples, 
Kezema 
a'l = facial 

Pim 

remedies 
scientific treat 
ment, 

All consulta 
tions free. 

The Toronto woman with the 
wrinkles and blemishes 
removed from one side 

of the face 

MADAME LORAINE 

New York Complexion 

114 VONGE STREET - - 

KENNEDY 
Specialist 

EPPS'S COLOA 
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere _ for 
Delicacy of Fiavor, Superior Qual- 
ity, and highly Nutritive Proper- 
ties. Specially grateful and com- 
forting to the nervous and dyspep- 
tic. Sold only in } lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Limited, 
Home pathic Chemists, London, 
England. 

BREAKFAST SUPPER 

EPPS'S COCOA 
DELICATE DYEINGgszssg 
wh 

The most delicate fabrics have ™ 

greatest care with us when dyed 

or cleaned. We dye fine silks with 

unusual satisfaction. 
3 

R." PARKER & CO. 
DYERS AND CLEANERS, TORONTO 

Head Office and Works, 787-91 Yonge St. 
{71 Queen St. West 

201 Yonge Street 1267 Queen S:. West 
59 King St. West 277 Queen St. East 

3037, 3640, 2143, 1004, 5098 

Branches 

Phones 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FEEL, 
PERFECTLY WELL? 

Ov HOPE'S 

INY 
ABLETS 
FOR 
IRED 
NERVES 

WILL MAKE YOU SO 

Like Flowers 
for 

beauty. | 
Why not grow 
old beautifully 

having 
line- 

wrinkles 
from 

face? 
patches, 

Acne, 
ani 
im- 

perfections can 
be removed 
by the use ot 
my facia) 

ane 

Call or write 
| ing-bird, 

TORONTO 

WEEZSSSFSTETTEFEFETE HOW A 

Curious Bits of News. 

An example of the 

Colonel Baden-Powell 

the Advertisers’ Exhibition at the 

Crystal Palace. This is a poster de- 

signed by the defender of Mafeking 

some years ago for the military tour- 

nament at the Agricultural Hall, and 

entitled Sons of the Empire. All trace 

of the poster had been lost for some 

time. However, after considerable 

search, a copy was discovered by the 

printers. The poster shows a colonial 

rough-rider, a Highlander and a Sepoy 

grouped together in a defensive atti- 

tude on a fleld composed of the Union 

versatility of 

may be seen at 

Jack. The drawing is skilfully and 

artistically done. 

* 

For many years, navai men have 

been perplexed by a knotty problem. 

In smooth water coaling at sea has 

been possible for some time, but for a 

warship to have to sail for calmer 

waters before it could replenish its 

bunkers has not been of much advan- 

tage. Now, however, men-of-war can 

coal at sen, howeve, rough it may be, 

and it is the overcoming of this diffi- 

culty that has untied one of the knot- 

tiest naval problems. Some time prior 

to the Spanish-American war, the 

navy officials of the United States 

asked for plans, taking the form of a 

suspended cable, by which warships 

might coal at sea. The Lidgerwood 

Manufacturing Company, of New York, 

took up the matter, and, after various 

attempts, they succeeded in meeting 

the wishes of the naval authorities. 

Kxxperiments have been made which 

proved the practicability of the schenn: 

they proposed, and it is now unlikely 
that any the great navies of the 

world will in future fear the calamity 

of their vessels in times of war running 

short of coal owing to rough weather. 

The device is a very simple one—be- 

of 

ing nothing more thun ~ cable from 

the collier to the warship, on which 

runs a truck carrying hags of col. 

Ry this means fuel can be transferred 

another without the 

two ships getting near enough to en- 

danger each other tn a rough sea. It 

no one thought of so ob- 

before. 

os 

from one vessel to 

is a wonder 

pian Vious @ 

A mocking-bird with military tastes 

is described by a correspondent of the 

“ Daily London, writing 

Ladysmith during the siege. He 

“While Puffing Billy was firing 

1 tried to eax sight af a smail mock- 

which has learned to imitate 

Chronicle,”’ 

from 
snavs: 

the warning whistle of the sentries. 

In the Gordons the Hindu Purriboo- 

| Singh, from Benares, stands on a huge 

heap of sacks under an umbrella all 

| day and serenmsa when he sees the big 

gun flash. But in the other camps, 

as I have mentioned, a sentry gives 

warning by blowing a whistle. ‘The 

mocking-bird now sounds that whistle 

at all times of the day, and what is 

even more perplexing, he is learning 

to imitate the scream and buzzing of 

shell 
, 

the through the air.’ 

A 
Poo 
as ta ee se i aie 

BOY FEELS WHEN HE FIRST PU1 

ON LONG PANTS.—N, Y, Life. 

——_-<> 

Book Notes. 

NDOUBTEDLY one of the 

most interesting books of the 

year from a Canadian point 

of view is the collection of 

the late Alexander McLach- 

lan’s poems, just issued from 

the press of William Bri; 3. 

One is surprised in handling the vol- 

} ume to find that McLachlan was such 

a prolific writer; for the collection 

from which all inferior work has been 

Once you have felt the great bless- | barred—fills as many pages as most of 

ing of good health you will never 

be without TINY TABLETS. 

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND 

BETTER THAN A TRIP TO EUROPE 
At Druggists. By mail from 

Dr. Hope Medicine Co’y, Limited, Toronte 
60c. PER PACKAGE 

DO YOU KNOW? 
that Skin Diseases arise from the 

microbes contained in the fat of which 
Toilet Soaps are often made. 

ORIOLE SOAP 
is an entirely new soap made 

largely of vegetable substances and is 
therefore free from microbes, 

Ask Your Druggist for a Cake—I0c. 

A. P. TIPPETT & CO., Montreal 

Confederation Life Assembly Hall 
COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND STS. 

IS HIGHLY ADAPTED FOR 

At Homes, Banquets 

Assemblies, Lectures 

Rehearsals, Conventions, Etc. 

The accommodation in connection with the 
above Hall is of the highest order, heated by 
steam and lighted by Electricity, ventilated by 
Electric Fans; large Dining-room and Kitchen 
with range. Also retiring and dressing-rooms 
On the same floor. Perfect Floor for Dancing. 

For full pirticulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL, 

Confederation Building, 8 Richmond St. East. 

eation includes nearly all that he 
| 

| self would have wished to see 

their 

it was known that taking liberties with 

his verse was something 

strongly 

good, sturdy 

tensely 

not, 

review 

content 

notice 

in Canadian 

Lachlan’s collected poems, so long an 

ticipated, are at last available. 

work upon another historical roman 

the scene of which is laid in Thebes. 

thus 

well-known 

ided to Kiplingise 
It fs 

the standard poets occupy. The edi- 

| tor’s note informs us that Mr. McLach- 

lan left a very large amount of ma- 

terial in manuscript, all of which has 

passed under review, and ‘it is con- 

fidently hoped that the present publi- 

him- 

in print.” 

mainly as 

them—for 

The poems have been left 

rugged author wrote 

that the poet 

resented. 

In reviewing another Canadian work 

last week “Saturday Night’’ present- 

ed a portrait of the Amaranth bard 

and a sample of his poetic composi- 

tion. We might select many such sam 

ples from the neat and inviting volume 

before us—poems of which Canadians 

have a right to feel proud, for they 

breathe of the native soil and air, and 

if not highly polished compositions, are 

always in- 

We can- 

moment 

English 

natural and human, 

however, at the present 

the book as it deserves, but must 

ourselves with bringing to the 

of take an interest 

the fact that Me 

verse, 

those who 

letters 

Wallace General Lew is said to be at 

“Truth” 

craze: “A 

A writer in Tabouchere’s 

satirizes the 

firm of 
the English classi 

that the languag 

Kipling 

publishers has ds 

generally felt 
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of Shakespeare, Milton, Pope and other 

classic authors is heavy, and has little 

of the human ring about it, however 

ingenious and even inspired their mat- 

ter may be. The Kiplingised edition of 

the plays and sonnets of Shakespeare 

is already in the press, and it is said 
| that Mr. Beerbohm Tree will shortly 

bring out at Her Majesty’s a play 

rendered according to this version. As 

the writers of this generation are 
uiterly devoid of originality, the new 

departure will open a wide field for 
their energy, for it will enable them 

to practically rewrite the works of.the 

celebrities of literature and to associate 

their names with those of the latt-=1 

until the end of time. Carlyle’s His- 

tory of the French Revolution would 

be much more attractive in Kiplinge 

so would Macaulay’s An ex- 
perienced c trades in 

Essays. 

wstermonger who 

the Old Kent road has been retained 

to revise the works after they have 

been Kiplingised, so that no error in 
the language used should by accident 

occur.” 

Fudyard Kipling’s three delightful 

soldiers, in their own way a trio as 

notable as Dumas’, will re-appear, we 

are told, in the new novel which he 

Will bring out in the autumn 

A gentleman who has met her says 

that Mary Johnston is the ideal 

of a Puritan maiden. She is’ very 

youthful, with large, 

is decidedly plain in feature and dress, 

serious eyes, and 

A story comes to me from New York 

anent Miss Johnston's portrait which 

was shown in a Broadway bookstore. 

The author's name was printed in 

such fine type that it was barely not- 

iceable, and beneath the portrait hung 

a huge card with “Sapho” on it. A 

feminine book purchaser paused be- 

fore the picture. She peered through 

her lorgnette at the face of the au- 

thor, that calm, almost stern and far 

| from passionate countenance. ‘* Ah, 

| really,” she said, “Sapho is a vastly 

different person from what I fancied.” 

Royal Regalia for Ireland. 

HE fact is pointed out by ‘Mod- 

ern Society” that Trelan1 lacks 

a Royal regalia, and_ that 

paper argues that the Emer- 

| ald Isle ought to have its own 

| Crown, Sce ptre, and Sword of State; 

and as no genuine articles have been 

down from bygone times, handed 

owing to circumstances nobody 

|now could have controlled, new 

might as well be made as not. There 

living 

ones 

|} is a revived taste for emblems of 

Sovereignty, heraldic ceremonials, and 

lthe like. Witness the keen interest 
everybody took in the recent doings 

at Leeson Bridge Gate, in the impres 

sive appearance of Ulster King-at- 

Arms and his assistant, and in the 

| city keys and the city sword. 

| In support of its contention ‘‘Modern 

| Soc ietyv’’ states that it need not cost a 

fortune to do the thing properly and 

|} have a lovely Irish Crown built which 

| should completely outshine the Scot- 
tish one at Edinburgh. Apart from its 

| historical associations, the money 

value of the latter is not great. It 

| consists of a band of gold, crested 

| with fleurs-de-lys and crosses placed 

alternately, from which rise arches 

and where the arches meet on top in ! 

orb is placed, from which rises a cross, | 

The enrichment consists of a verit- | 

able medley of precious stones and 

Oriental and Scottish pearls. On the 

band there are nine carbuncles, four | 
jacinths, four amethysts, two white | 

topazes, two rock crystals foiled to re- 

present emeralds, and one white topaz 

with a yellow foil. Red, blue, green, 

white, and biack enamels also figure 

in the workmanship. There eight 

diamonds, sixty-one Oriental pearls, 

and eleven Scottish pearls dotted 

about the Crown; and from or 

three settings stones have been lost. 

The bonnet or cap was formerly of 

purple velvet, but it is now of crémsor 

velvet, turned up with ermine. 

This Crown's early history is rather a 

mystery, but its declare that 

some portion of it belonged to the one 

are 

two 

m 

and 

admirers 

}a natiy 

worn by King Robert the Bruce. Tt 

seems to have been idded to, sub- 

| tracted from, done up. afresh, lost. 

i stolen, allowed to stray, stowed in a 

| hole, and then brought forth on: 

more to delight antiquarian and Cale- 

| donian patriots. In the Lord High 

| Treasurer’s account for spring clean- 

ing it in ‘ the ecarbuncles ar 

ntly referred to as “‘gret ‘rnot 

tia: oF at garnets, and the ame- 

thysts termed ‘‘ammerots.’ The 

weight of the Crown was much the 

same then as now, 56 ounces 5 penny 

weight 

The silver-gilt Scottish Sceptre was 

originally a gift from Pope Alexander 

| VI. to King James TV., and was pr 

|} sented in 1494, along with a gold ros 
Forty vears later it was remodelled by 

roldsmith. not with the best 

results It unsecrews into three pit s 

!and is decorated with figures of the 

Virgin, St. James the Great, and St. 

Andrew, and topped with a lob if 

rock crystal. 

The Sword of State also came ym 

Rome, in 1507, as a present from Pop 

Julius IT. to King James IV A cons 

ferated hat was another gift, and both 

vere formally offered in the chapel at 

HMolvrood, the Papal “Legate being as 

sisted in the ceremonies by the Abbot 

of Dunfermline. The ‘Sword is a fine 

specimen of Italian work, five feet in 

length: and it has worn well, being in 

very good condition for its age and 

history The seabbard is of wood 

vered with crimson velvet and very 

heautiful repousse work in silver gilt 
Tt Is a wonder the John Know party 

' kept hands off this interesting Sword, 

for it is decorated with the Papal tiara 

1d cross keys, also oak leaves and 

ieorns, the badg f Pope Julius IT. A 

good look at it and thev might have 

had it broken up on the donor's ac- 

count It is interesting to note that 

minor articles of the Scottish 

jewels of the Garter and of 

the Thistl Iso a ceremonial ring 

were bequeathed to King George TTT, 

bv Cardinal York, the last of the Eng- 

lish Stuart line. 

“T always belleve in putting some- 

thine by for a rainy day.’”’ remarked 

the absent-minded man, as he lifted 

his neighbor’s umbrella. 

WE’VE BEEN TALKING ccm, This Man Had 
Brain Fag 

And Could Not Rest or Sleep—Was Ner- | 

Had Nervous Headache and | 

Dyspepsia — Found New Life and | 
Health in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. | 

To you for some time about the advantages of drinking pure 

CEYLON TEA 

| excessive 

wita headache, 

and failing memory, 

i 
dyspepsia, clouded brain 

Chase’s Nerve | 
2 comes as a revelation and a bless- 

25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c., stimulants which | Lead Packages 
use in order to obtain temporary relief, | 

foundation of brain gets down to the 
i ) nowhere profounder dis- 

being a fogy come 
thorcughly 

buiiding-up 
permanently editors and reporters, 

in any profession for ab- 

nption from human deprav- 

The process of evo- 

lower to the higher is 

not been 

asurably less than the al 

approache 
skeptical 

first, can now vouch for the wonderful | 

efficiency 
seems to me, more obe- 

blacksmith, 

insentient Soap - reconstructant 

Mr. Joseph Geroux, 
Ottawa, Ont., 

restorative. instead |< 
and agon-| 

rprising men and wo- 

fellow-men;: paper of our time.” 

My appetite was The Triumph of the Horse. 
dyspepsia. inefficacious, cause th ae 

bolus he administers 

into some pathological ec 

competent 

passing out, 
Food for about two months I can frank- 

y appetite is goo estimation, 

to raise a } 

learns by constant expe 

ipillariless 
1 , mquirerry te blood-builder ally to be seen equirements 

ania ' nti SA en rha  a y ans A 

~—<— oe —_- 

The Very Young Doctor. 

Mrs. Winsiow’s Soothing Syrup 

PHYSICIAN, and jealously 

When a very young 

—_———__2-s 

An Improved Journalism. 

LONDON atmosphere 

th the “Doctor, 

old doctors foregathe 

morally as well as otherwise 

' Rochester, who says 

j 
nally vicious, sens: 

moss-grown reindeer coul acter and tone 

days when he 

the individual, social 

vironment 

old plants 
BOSTON IVY 2" 

{ SHRUBS, GRAPE VINES, 
CLEMATIS, Etc. 

mposed of the newest and 

varieties in culti- SWEET PEAS 
Price per lb., $1 ; 

NASTURTIUMS :° 

Sow Queen City Lawn Grass 
The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO,, Limited 

RETAIL STORE: 

130 and 132 King St. East 

Mixture is superb, and is bound 
per 0z., 25¢. 

It’s cheaper and bet sodding, and if sown now will seon 

make a fine green swi Per Ib., 25 large pkt., 

GREENHOUSES : 
1514 Queen 
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parison with others in the same line. 

| ber of costly costumes. 
| can imitate Lottie Gilson when it comes to reading a bal- 
| lad. 

| tumes at each performance. 
their gymnastic novelty called the Human Trapeze. 

| three clever acrobats are said to have one of the very best 
|acts before the public. 

NIGHT. 

Golf. 
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nerves, and one dose is enough to last a normally consti- 
tuted individual a lifetime. 

One of the most beautiful and fascinating fire dances HE Metropolitan Women’s Golf Association 
will hold their first annual championship I have ever seen is that given at Shea’s this week by Pa- 

pinta, whom the programme describes as the greatest in 
her line. This number alone makes a visit to the Yonge 
street theater a treat, but there are several very entertaining 
numbers besides this one. Polk and Collins give some ex- 
cellent banjo music, and a one-act comedy entitled Tactics, 
by James O. Barrows, Brandon Mitchell, Florence Wilber- 
ham and John Lancaster, is both original and amusing. 

Kelly and Violette give a good singing and change act. 
lydia Yeamans Titus mimics the voice and actions ‘of a 
child with wonderful realism, but the rest of her imitations, 
songs and recitations are fifth rate. James Richmond Glen- 

y. “the man with the green gloves,” is a disappointment, 
ind the Three Savans, comedy acrobats, are poor by com- 

matches on the links of the Morris County 
Golf Club, June 11 to 15, inclusive. This tour- 
nament is going to do much for the chamn- 

pionship of the United States, which is fixed for August at 
the Shinnecock Hills Golf Club. The American women are 
not easily rattled, and it takes a great deal, possibly, to 
put them off their game, but it is one thing to take part 
in unimportant club and inter-club events, and «quite an- 

other to face a bigger field, such as will meet on the Morris 
County links next month. The wider experience to be 
gained at the latter tournament is very apparent, and will, 
no doubt, result in golf of a much higher standard than the 
American women have yet shown. 

* 

A new club house is being built by the members of the 
Peterboro’ Golf Club, who are very enthusiastic over the 
game this season. 

* 

For next week, Mr. Shea has arranged another splendid 
collection of feature acts. Lottie Gilson never has ap- 
peared in Toronto, and many will be pleased to hear that 
she will sing at Shea’s next week. During the past winter 
Miss Gilson has starred with J. K. Emmett in the Emmett 
and Gilson company. She has six new songs and a num- 

There is no one on the stage who 

o 

The Fernhill and Rosedale clubs expect to finish up 
their foursomes and play off the finals in the trophy matches 
this week. 

* 

The women’s interprovincial match seems to be falling 
through, so far as a meeting this spring goes. The Mont- 
real and Quebec teams are doubtful .about being able to 
get up. : 

There are many people in Toronto who are anxious 
to see the Little Magnet, and doubtless they will take 
advantage of the chance to hear her next week. Another 
feature of the show is Bert Coote and Julia Kingsley. Miss 
Kingsley is Mrs. Coote in private life. A few months ago 
she started out in a sketch of her own, which has proved to 
be a great success, but having previously contracted with 
Mr. Shea for next week, Mr. and Mrs. Coote will appear 
together in Supper for Two. Mr. Coote is an exceptionally 
good comedian, and he is splendidly supported by Miss 
Kingsley. Stuart, the male Patti, who is just over from 
London, has a fine voice and some of the most expensive 

He will wear different cos- 
The Three Polos will offer 

These 

* 

The annual match between the ladies of the Rosedale 
and Fernhill clubs will be played on the Rosedale links on 
Monday, the 4th June. 

Mr. Horace Hutchinson is credited with saying that 
ladies take a more mercenary view of golf than men, and a 
writer in “ Golf Illustrated” asserts that she recently heard 
of a lady who refused to enter for some club competition 
because “the prize was not worth playing for.” If there 
are any more like her, they should go to France. A list 
of prizes given at Cannes the other day, would probably 
satisfy the worst type of pot-hunter. They included the 
great silver challenge cup of the Grand Duke Michael, with 

costumes ever seen on a stage. 

The Rixfords, it is said, have a 
, 4 ac ance eda ta a soma lectal nowelt smbining music and athletics. It is | Which goes a smaller trophy ; a parasol with handle of 
1 3 ; — wor *j ve Lp ty Ss « © we * . . 

1 i a ss anne Se a. a aa . : amber and colored quartz, exquisitely cut; a pair of circular 1 rth see raudevill Th ; ’ : ‘ | said to be different from anything seen in vaudeville. e 7 7 , ; 
Beek | : vhs : 1 dv i sleeve links of white enamel and diamonds; a handsome a |) | Quaker City Quartette combine music and comedy in a oalr of old cut glass tollet bottles, with sliver tone: & cigar- 

i ee! | very asi manner. They are sure to be one of the ie ; oe ews As : 
f 3 cee oa j . : , | ette box of crystal and silver; a splendid silver-gilt tea ser- 

| laughing hits of the bill. Cook and Sonora have a comedy | ©. yt 3 oe 
it fa oe : F : Si h vice, enamelled in many colors, of Russian workmanship: j ‘4 | skit that is full of action, and the Fanchonetti Sisters, three : : ; : i 

: : : idly a massive gold cigarette case with a cabochon sapphire anc 
sprightly girls, can sing and dance splendidly. c a : ; 

eit? * the grand-ducal cypher, in white enamel; a diamond scar 
LYDE FITCHE’S notorious version >, | : me ” 3; | Pin; a brooch with diamonds in the form of a golf club, 

which caused Olga Nethersole’s i | The following article in reterence to three gentlemen well set with rubies: a large silver tankard with the princely 
trial. has at last been seen in | known in Toronto appeared in the New York “Dramatic cypher engraved on the lid; a brooch of rubies and dia- 
Tidal, ila c iaSt L I seen ii | . ¥ “ . - . c é s € : 

Sapho is objectionable, but no .:... | Mirror,” under date of May 5th: “The above picture re monds, and « silver cigarette case 
ef is ODbjyectionabdie, Dut n cti0on- | g ; " - 5 s, 7 4 se. 
ble as The Degenerates. { + play presents the managerial trio, the Brothers Ernest, Fred and * 
abie as ne egenerates, it plays ‘ ¢ i : 42.42 ° ee sins x : ; . 
fast and loose with the mo ag ah Joseph Shipman, who have ena this season by Apropos of the recent English amateur championship, 

‘ the c ep te ak a ces a P an a ee . . . . = 
ordinarily understood, its characters are less | the ee ee nee ae i St a eee Y P*Y | Vardon’s opinion is that the winner, H. H. Hilton, is the ’ a : : ; 5 New Englanc s. ey have a i . ; . ' blase and more human than those of Sydney Grundy’'s cre- | the Eastern es oe Sener es ’ | best amateur golfer in the world. Vardon ought to know. 

ation. The D 1 jictures the seamy side of alleged | method of securing business distinctly their own, and their * 
ion. he Degenerates pictures the seamy side of allege : ; Sones ae 

: S oO rie arge rell- : 
fashionable society, and reveals a number of exaggerated | tour ha brought oe Sees aereee = > and well The date of the return Rosedale-Toronto match has 

eae eres a3 5 ‘ ° S seaso rill close on or . ; and vulgar drawing-room types against the background pleased audiences. Ice PRCHEM Seon . been definitely fixed for June 2. 
of one of the dullest and most trivial stories imaginable. * ; 

Sapho, like Trilby and Zaza, is a story of Bohemian life in H. M. Harriman, amateur champion of the United 
Paris, and if it paints a lot of people with whom none ot States, is not thought to be a very dangerous man this 
us would care to be identified in our own lives, it has at year. The general idea seems to be that Findlay Douglas, 
least the merit of not being wholly trivial, of not approach- for one, will have little trouble in defeating him, while in 
ing its painful subject in a spirit of mere jocoseness. The the championship tournament of the Metropolitan Golf 
story is tr in the extreme, and shows up sexual impurity Association this week, at least half a dozen are expected to 

; as the fruitful source of heart-break and spiritual shipwreck make a better showing. Among them are Travis. Watson, 

' ae The dramatist has cut into his subject with merciless hand. jr., Hollins, jr., and Craig M. Hamilton. 

te: See and lays bare the w shocking and pitiable workings of |. 

a a diseased heart in a most disagreeable manner. Any ma There has been some talk of bringing Vardon to Toronto 
\ ture man or woman who n an attractive pictur f to give an exhibition match on his return to America. The 
1 eb. wrong-doing in Sapho, is alrea 1 good position to fall | success of the scheme depends entirely upon the financial 
oa. into the devil’s clutches, and does not require the impetus strength of the club members and their willingness to 

cages & of a morbid and disagreeable play to send him there subscribe the necessary funds to bring him here. He asks 
é BE: Sapho is unpleasant throughout—even excruciating at $250 and his expenses. The British champion is finding golf 
ee times. Those who contend for a more serious and dignified a very paying game. He receives $6,500 per annum as rep- 

; eB stage are often sneer told that the public do not go to resentative of a sporting goods house, and $250 for every 
ae ; ; Fa m es, bee. Gaur tel septa thitktan : Ae an ae ' 1e2 
1 the theater to be instructed « 1ized, but to b SHIPMAN BROTHERS, exhibition game. He has, as well, three months every year 
i amused. How any properly c i d being can be to devote to his own individual interests, — in that time 
ie r so dreadful a story or such heart-rending scenes . ‘ nets a considerable amount in purse matches. 
et amused by a Beery eee meee 4 WI : about July 12. By arrangement with Daniel Frohman they a Pp 
yi? as Sapho embodies it is difficult to understand hen eae ec ee eee ae ; : om 
. : ; : . will present The oO of Zenda in Canada next season, ° 

me Sta Le Grand, confronted by the prospect of desertion | | tis he Pris ese ee C Sits The Toronto club began the Osler troplty matches last 
(| Sore o Deh ere eee : : gre pr gies | the same time continuing their Shakespearean company Pesca 
f - ver, falls at his feet 1n agony of spirit and begs |. = C e Si ay. 

ik nak oh oh ‘ ade a lias , con. | im the Eastern States. The brothers have had a considerable 2 
mt that she might be just slave—that he might even con- teh Ak wee eae sie Mea 7 aiadeiaiac. ; : 4 Ri sec fetes hacancaicaaaiy facia tee tn’ Chi glass lens theatrical experience, and their concentrated triple manag A. team off thirteen from the Rosedale cb dlaped Bam- 

(tah 3} descend to kick her—there were people in the audience wl . : = Pie : ee Baek J 
a ; 1 ’ ° 4 ment insures success to aimost any venture. e brothers |. ac ee = T 1 

ee were amused and laughed as if the woman’s self-degrad- | . ‘ ; , ilton on the links of the latter last Saturday. he match 4 <g+f re amused 2 sughed iS 1 : : I Shipman have also decided upon a second company for a ended in a drew. Melloch and Capon tied, teaving six of 
‘ae? F tion was fin ece 0 r am free to contess | e : : - onde é aw. Me yee 3 
oy, ae ation wa a oan - | Canadian tour of one hundred nights, presenting Shakes- . : it 

cannot understand the point of view of such persons. If | : . ° each team up, the score being 18 to 18. The Hamilton 
ke Ds UReRe gare Gar an ¢ ‘ , | pearean and romantic plays. The dates for this and The | ~ ea ee Sate ie hi ak linia “Rac 

ye the mission of the theater is to amuse, I fail to see how 1 Prisoner of Zends consahy ore srueiy contrasted ter, and course, by the way, has been much improved since la 
ef 4 5 - | 1sone ) Let o1 c d c ere ° 
it i is fulfilling its mission through such plays as Sapho. ; year, most of the rough stones having been removed. 
Hed = Tanning si is z. | most of the talent engaged. 8 - 8 
BPO e * } * 

1 1 ° : Y seems , 20} z . ¢ io in 
‘ Those who } S¢ Zaza yw precisely what kind Ben Hur has closed its run in New York, one hundred It seems hardly et that ae pr Peas 
5 5 = ~ P T ‘ , . . . . r n » = - , 7 T 10 

* of a woman F: Le Grand (the Sapt Daudet’s novel | and ninety-four performances in all having been given. . The — some . “th = nown a ‘a “4 the = ‘e 
: . : a y r are advoci : > ernationz opped. s : and Fitche’s play) is, without any description of mine. The | play was first produced at the Broadway Theater on Wed- | 47¢ prabgr amy | ae the goers na ais r a rae 

i story is briefly thi A utiful gir n whom moral sen- | nesday evening, November 209, last. On the day of the true that the a were rae ee 1eir he 7 Mies 
. q . 1 e ° - ec ag 07 as rez a » J = y ry ii cS, 

‘ sibility has never been awakened, who has posed for a lewd | opening the advance sale was over $27,000, exceeding any- | Yas kine tite ee hol . _ | cinis a is dhe 
statue and who has had a dozen lovers amongst the Bo- | thing of the kind ever known. The line at the box office by something like . - es, a - ACES ant a il 
hemians and fast young men of Paris, falls in with a country | never broke from the time it opened in the morning till it | 'eat was, = no doubt nage cage It as A > yp! 

i boy who has come t é study law. His purity | closed at night for sixteen weeks. Ben Hur has been seen | !™Prove their standing a them in the > Saad 
, 1 i ry . > > aw t z as 1 e i. caen at) Haack ml a verv different man fr by over 400,000 people. Its largest week was New Year’s | their opponents if they, without apparent reasor, dec 

hat — soci { a * ¢ t t the United States. It must be remem)ered that HGS: those who mM ussociate id | week, when the receipts were $19,015.60. The week before | © meet the Unite ee ae aa f 
oPs! 4 vs x > ; hs i i . . : Si ivake fe 
ab 4 and chi men in ge é the receipts were $18,243.20. The weeks of February 17th | the latter ha a tremenc ger " Oo riratieg P ate r 4 nd ; ee ree ; y sally gooc iat: 3 the first A es to feel the sen { 24th it played respectively to $18,514.40 and $18,892.95. which to pick their team, w 4 = _ re goo 

; 2 : ° 1 1 1 + + ° 1 . z. a -o i is > * o rif- 1, 3 ment of faithful, honest lov She weaves her net de Its four largest weeks aggregated $74,666.15, an average | golfers in Canada is ee y ve a nder the c¢ S 
et . = gts vies . ‘ + 1 " ’ . , tances f¢ > 2Y CTC - > anz g oO « 
bi f and strongly about I ind he, though made aware of | of over $18,000 per week. Ben Hur’s average receipts for Sere 3 no one ee ee a a a site 
up her past ‘ nd at first horrified by it, is finally led cay the entire season have been very much above $16,000. possibly win, but veal the lace Of certain Gereat, golers 
4 ‘ ti 1 retir th her t ‘ountry house. where the * as a body consider that it would be a most lamentable thing 

| elas § oe : . 1 1 : ° . ° oul , sO : »ni- 
Bis live as man and wife At first all goes well, but the cau Miss Helen Byron, formerly of the Cummings Stock should the Inte rnational * It 2 oe age ae 

PY is of spiritual rt it W Y The memor ) Company, and more recently leading ady at the Theatre able 7 as omething of an offset to their Ge - a th: 

{ the innocent ry girl t n iad plighted h Francais, Montreal, is to open a week’s engagement at the the gol : ubs of —— ee yet pm —o : ’ —s ; 3 re ; . fers of the TInite state q S 

| 3 j together with t Oss S 1 friends uses Princess on Thursday evening, with her own company, in oe os the United States a full team o "in tg ne 

‘7 revolt against his new life, and in a.paroxysm of self Delmonico’s At Six. I have had the pleasure of seeing | P/4Y€TS. It is useless to speculate where the fault - ut 

i he cruelly and brutally deserts his ‘companion at the ver Miss Byron in this bright comedy, and if it is given a pro- the fact remains that Canada could make a much : etter 
5 % amen wth eur se 3 herself most sé and mo duction here anything like as good as that she gave it in | Stowing than she has yet done. HAZARD 
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poem by Alfred Austin, the poet laureate. Two members of 
her company were with Mrs. Langtry at Mrs. Dobell’s sup- 

) per: Mr. Kerr and Mr. George Grossmith, jr. Those in- 
vited to meet her were Mrs. C. E. Harriss, Mrs. William 
Macdougall, Miss Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Fleming, 
Hon. Senator J. W. Macdonald, and several others. The 
flowers presented to Mrs. Langtry in the Russell Theater 
were magnificent, and so numerous that she could not take 
them all away with her. 

The garden party at Government House last week bene- 
fited by a necessary postponement from Friday to Saturday 
owing to bad weather on the first-mentioned day. Satur- 
day was one of those rare days when everybody agrees that 
the weather is about perfect. Then it seemed a fitting cele- 
bration for the day on which the good news from Mafeking 
came. The grounds at Government House were gay’ with 
flags, and the guests were in perfect accord with the patri- 
otic and loyal tunes played by the Guards’ band. The sun- 
shine was brilliant, but there was a spring chilliness in the 
air which caused the gowns of tailor-make to supersede 
and look more “comme il faut” than the ideal garden party 
dress of light and airy fabric. Lady Minto looked well in 
a plainly made gown of fawn cloth, a becoming toque with 
a good deal of light blue in it and some’pink roses peeping 
out from the soft fluffy feather boa that formed almost a 
cape over her shoulders and hung to the waist in front. 
The children were there, frolicking over the green, all of 
them in white, even Lord Melgund and his brother, the 
Hon. Esmond Elliot, who wore white sailor suits. Lady 
Eileen, Lady Ruby, and Lady Violet were pictures all of 
them, in sheer white muslin frocks with bands of ecru in- 
sertion running in lines down the skirt and across the 
bodice, and large flower-like hats of rose pink chiffon. Re- 
freshments were served in a couple of large marquees on 
a pretty lawn’ encircled by trees at the upper end of the 
grounds. At the other end, that is, near the house, there 
were also refreshments, the racquet court, as usual on these 
occasions, serving as a tea-room. Here the tables were 
adorned with jars of magnificent pink roses which filled the 
room with perfume. The garden was a treat to those who 
love pretty gardens. It was certainly looking its best with 
the lawns and trees clad in the fascinating shades of light 
spring green, and a parterre of tulips of brilliant reds and 
yellows, of which the vice-regal gardener might well feel 
proud. Then there were the smart gowns of the women, 
to admire which seems the chief object of the guests at a 
garden party. Among the strangers one noticed were Mrs. 
Montizambert and her daughters, who have lately come 
here from Toronto, and who, under the chaperonage of 
Dr. Montizambert, were making their first appearance in 
Ottawa society. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier were there. 
Sir Henry and Lady Strong, Hon. William Mulock, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding, and the Misses Fielding, 
Mrs. and Miss Dobell, Sir Sandford Fleming, Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, Madame Lavergne and Miss Lavergne, Mrs. C. E. 
Harriss in a charming black and white gown, and many 
other well-known people. 

On Tuesday Lord and Lady Minto and suite left for 
Toronto, where they intend giving a State reception on 
Saturday night. There will be other people from the 
Capital in Toronto for the Races. 
The Ladies’ Golf Club is sending up a team to play 

Toronto and Rosedale on Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week. Some of these ladies intend going up about the 
middle of this week, so as to take in some of the gaieties 
of the Races. The ladies on the team are Mrs. Henry 
Egan, Mrs. Gill. Mrs. Charles Sparks. Miss Scott, Miss 
Lemoine. Miss Gormully, Miss Mabel Thomson, and Miss 
Sweetland. 

The Countess of Minto attended the “talk” given by 
Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, in the Normal School, on 
Friday evening. The subject was Domestic Science as a 
necessary part of every young woman’s education, a sub- 
ject Mrs. Hoodless has very much at heart, understands 
thoroughly, and handles so deftly that the task of setting it 

before the public has been given to her by the Ontario 
Government. His Worship the Mayor was to have filled 
the office of chairman, but he was otherwise engaged with 
the excited crowd in Sparks street, where shouts for a 
speech were followed by cheers that drowned it. 

AMARYLLIS. 

Queen Victoria’s Memories. 

The full extent of the Victorian era can be measured by 
the fact that Queen Victoria has seen eleven Lord Chancel- 
lors, ten Prime Ministers, six Speakers of the House of 
Commons, at least three Bishops of every See, and five or 
six of many Sees, five Archbishops of Canterbury and six 
Archbishops of York, five Commanders-in-Chief. She has 
seen five Dukes of Norfolk succeed each other as Earl 
Marshal, and has outlived every duke and duchess and every 
marquis and marchioness who bore that rank in 1837. She 

has outlived every member of the Jockey Club and every 
Master of the Hounds who flourished in 1837. She has 
seen seventeen Presidents of the United States, ten Viceroys 
of Canada, fifteen Viceroys of India, and France succes- 
sively ruled by one King, one Emperor, and seven Presi- 
dents of a Republic. 

Women as Novelists. 

RS. HUMPHREY WARD has been discussing 
woman’s success in fiction. “In other fields of 
art,” she says, “they sre still relatively amateurs, 
or their performance, however good, awakens a 
kindly surprise. Their position is hardly assured; 
they are still on sufferance. Whereas in fiction the 

great names of the past, within their own sphere, are the 
equals of all the world, accepted, discussed, analyzed, by 
the masculine critic, with precisely the same keenness and 
under the same canons as he applies to Thackeray or Steven- 

|son, to Balzac or Loti.” She thinks the reason of their 
comparative failure in the other arts and success in fiction 
is to be found in the fact of woman’s ignorance of the 
methods and traditions of all other arts, and in her know- 
ledge of the art of speech. She has practiced the latter for 
generations and contributed largely to its development. The 
arts of society and letter-writing pass naturally into the art 

| of the novel. In the case of poetry, one might imagine a 
| similar process going on, but it is not so far advanced. It 
| will, however, come in proportion as woman has widened 
her contact with the manifold world. 

\lthough woman's range of material is necessarily 
limited, on account of the hundreds of subjects and ex- 
periences from which her sex debars her. yet in the one 
subject of love between man and woman, which is of interest 
to all the world, she is eternally at home. “But it is love as 
the woman understands it. And here again is her second 
strength. Her peculiar vision, her omissions quite as much 
as her assertions, make her welcome.”’ Tenderness, faith, 

| treason, lonesomeness, parting, yearning, the fusion of heart 
| with heart and soul with soul, the ineffab'e illumination 
that love can give to common things and humble lives, 

these, after all, are perennial'y interesting things in life; and 
| here the woman-novelist is at no disadvantage. Her 
| knowledge is of the center; it is adequate, and it is her 

own. 

Discussion Before ‘‘ Joining the Ladies.” 

First Convivial Party—I rec’lleckpictcherin ‘“Punsh” 
where chap d’cided whether he wash shecrew'd or no if he 
could pronounsh wordsh “ Bri’sh Conshtoosh’un.” 

His Friend (halt a bottle ahead of his companion)—Yesh 
—but I know better teshthan that—if you can pronounsh 
plainly “I’m a Fish’ry-Commish’—no, I mean “ Fish Com- 

distinctly) —“ Fish-er-ee Com-mish’ner.” 
There !—then—(collapsing)—you're all 

mish”—no—( very 
| (Trivumphantly 

| ri’, 
mn second thoughts they don’t “join the ladies.” But 
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Transporting Supplies For the Army. Anne Enforces Discipline. 

66 DON'T like sick people,” said Anne to the en- 
thusiastic young doctor. “ They don’t seem like 
proper human beings to me. Of course, I feel 
awfully sorry for them, as I do for cripples, but 
if they think I’m going to encourage them in their 

ways, they might just as well give up the idea. People have 
rio right to have diseases and think that fate is unkind to 
them.” 

“You had measles not so long ago,” 
young doctor. 

‘I know, but I’m not proud of it. It was 
all my own fault. I would read rovels with sad 
endings, and get the blues, and get cross, and sulk 

and feel hateful. I needn’t have had even a cold if I had 
behaved myself. I just felt pig getting something every 
day, but I thought it was fever, instead of the result of 
temper that it was.” 

“Where did you get that idea? You are wrong. You 
got the blues and felt bad-tempered because your system 
was run down; you didn’t get sick because you felt hate- 
ful.’ The young doctor was so sure. 

‘I don’t believe it,’ said Anne, who is never sure of 
anything. “‘ What would cause my system to give way if 
it wasn't temper in the first place ?” 

“ Overwork,” said the young doctor promptly. 
“Yes, but it couldn’t have been. I never work,” said 

Anne. 
‘Well, worry, then,” he said. 
“But worry is just the same as temper and blues and 

hatefulness. Nobody has any right to worry. You don’t 
worry with your feet or your physique, do you ?” 

“ But worry is an effect, not a cause,” objected the young 
doctor. 

‘How do you know ?” asked Anne. 
“ How do you know anything ?” asked the doctor, who 

didn’t like questions. 
“T don’t know anything,” said Anne, serenely. 
* Well, then, what is the use of arguing ?”’ 

young man, discouraged. 
“Well, I want you to tell me what you know,” she said. 
“What do you want me to tell you ?” he said, resigned. 
“Tell me why worry is an effect instead of a cause.” 
“Well, before you can worry you have to have some- 

thing to worry about, and that something is the cause; 
therefore worry is caused by something, and is an effect.” 

“ But you said worry made me have the measles, so 
worry must be a cause, too, and measles only an effect.” 

But just here the young doctor thought of something 
else. 

“I didn’t say that worry made you have the measles, but 
that worry weakened your constitution and let the germs 
get their work in, when they might not have stood a chance 
if you had been strong as usual.” 

“ Well, you may be right. This argument is tapering off 
too much. Let us try another issue. Why should people 
think it is clever to worry themselves sick, and why should 
bad temper not make them sick as well as worry ?” 

““Worn-out nerves make you bad-tempered, and worry 
or excitement wears out the nerves,” said the young doctor. 

“Well, what is worry ?” said Anne, who had no use tor 
an argument that she got the worst of. 

‘It is a combination of fear and impatience,” said he. 
“Ts it any use ?”’ asked Anne. 

you are not so apt to make a chump of yourself 
It keeps you from getting too gay,” 

suggested the 

said the 

\ Cll, 

if you worry a little. 
he said with a sigh. 

‘Are you sure it does you good? Fear and impatience 
are both usually condemned by philosophers,” insisted the 
girl. “Do you worry—and if you do, aren’t you ashamed 
to confess that you ever harbor fear in your heart, even 
when it’s mixed with impatience ?” 

There are different kinds of fear. I shouldn't like to 
say I was afraid of a gun or the dark, but I feel it’s my duty 
to fear the future, and the possibilities of being unsuccess- 

ful or unappreciated.” 
‘Aren’t you afraid that some day the rain will wash 

everything off the earth ?” asked Anne. 

“No, I’m not.” 
“Weil, aren’t you afraid the world will 

something ?” 
i No.” 

‘Aren’t you afraid the birds will eat all the insects and 
flies, so that the air will become impure and all the trees 

will be poisoned ?” 
“No. I’m not worrying 

Nature can worry about ‘em,” 

tion. 
“Well, I’d as soon worry about things like that as about 

the future. You might as well make it a rule to be bad- 
tempercd over the way the birds keep the insects thinned 
out, and the cats keep the birds thinned out, as to worry 
about it; and the possibilities of your being eaten up by the 
tigers are about as big as the possibilities of your being 
unsuccessiul or unappreciated.” Anne smiled sweetly on the 

young man and thus stopped the discussion. When he had 

taken his departure, she produced a box of candy, and 

thought about it all. 
“TI know Jane gets nervous headaches from worrying, 

so it is wicked for her to worry. I know I get indigestion 

from bad temper, so it must be wicked to be cross. I never 

could understand before why things were wrong. But now 

I see. Still, they might have told me when I was little 

that if I wasn’t good I'd be sick, instead of tellimg me that 

God didn’t love naughty children. I don’t believe I used to 

care whether God loved me or not. I’m sure I didn’t care 

at all whether the next-door people called me a saucy minx 

and hated me heartily, or not. But I did feel terribly when 

they scolded me for breaking their kitchen window. I could 

feel sorry about the window, but I refused to be sorry for 

my tendency to be saucy. Still, they needn’t have broken 

my heart and spoiled my appetite for their old window. 

They scared me nearly to death. I have no capacity for 

feeling sorry now. I haven’t had ever since I enjoyed Brice 

Carlton’s reproachful insinuations when I jilted him. All 

the girls said I was cruel, and felt sorry for him; but I just 

fairly felt like chuckling with satisfaction myself. I was so 

scared to do it that I was laid up with the chills for two 

davs before. but when I saw him I didn’t feel a bit afraid. 

So I don’t believe in worry. You generally rise to an oc- 

casion just as well without any preparation of a disturbing 

character. 
“Tf there is any sense in the idea that you can read 

character from the shape of people’ s noses or mouths, then 

you should be able to tell what is the matter with them by 

the kind of character they have. People who get sick head- 

aches generally worry a lot, and carry cies of responsi- 

bility. People who get hysterics generally try to rule 

everything in sight; the people who are always getting in 

digestion are cranks, and a crank is a person suffering from 

insufficient mental nourishment. People who get apoplectic 

feelings when they are angry are generally gourmands. 

People who throw furniture around when they are jealous 

or angry, get gout. People who get heart disease are gen- 

erally lacking in sense of humor, and people who are dis- 

honest get scared, which is worse than any other ailment. 

I don’t know for sure, but I hate to even 

argue about a thing that I haven’t got something to say 

about. I don’t really mind sick people. I like to get up 

pretty things for them to eat, and pound their pillows and 

medicines down their reluctant 

catch fire, or 

about things like that. Mrs. 
said the doctor with convic- 

"“T LOUree, 

make them laugh, and choke 

throats, and scold them for nothing, and get —* sc ared 

they are going to die, and make up my mind the r sha’n’t.’ 

Anne stared reflectively into the fire fof car five min 

utes; then she observed, with great solemnity: ‘“ Any how, 

I didn’t flirt this afternoon. I don’t see why one 

have to go to work and argue about things that don't mat 

ter, just to keep people from suspecting you of flirtatious 

inclinations. I think it’s horrid, because you have to oppose 

everybody’s special pet hobby to keep their minds occupied 

profitably, and you always get the worst of it. Now, if it 

was your own hobby, it would be some fun. Still, discipline 

must be maintained,” she concluded cheerfully, as the do 

tor’s parting smile occurred to. her. “T must have said | Sthripes,’ he says, ‘an’ th’ bay’nits among th’ people,’ he says. ! “There are 
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‘I wud be in favor iv havin’ th’ rigimints get their feet round 
| wanst a week, at laste,’ he says. ‘Lave us, he says, ‘reform 
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Sir John Macdonald’s Effects Sold. their powdher dhry an’ their whistles wet,’ he says. 
“Th’ idee ought to take, Hinnissy, f'r th’ other doctor 

la’ad has discovered that liquor is food. ‘A man,’ say he, 
c‘an live f'r months on a little booze taken frm time to 
time,’ he says. ‘They’s a gr-reat dale iv nourishment in it,’ 
he says. An’ I believe him, f'r manny’s th’ man I know that 
don’t think iv eatin’ whin he can get a dhrink. I wondher if 
th’ time will iver come whin ye'll a man sneakin’ out iv 
th’ family enthrance iv a lunch-room hurridly bitin’ a clove! 
People may get so they’ll carry a light dinner iv a bottle iv 
rye down to their wurruk, an’ a man ‘II tell he niver takes 
more thin a bottle iv beer f’r breakfast. Th’ cook ’ll give 
way to th’ bartinder, an’ th’ doctor ’ll ordher people f’r to 
ate on’y at meals. Ye'll r-read in th’ pa-apers that ‘Anton 

T is not often that an auction sale is the scene of so 
fashionable a gathering as was the auction sale at 

Earnscliffe last week, when the furniture which was 
used by Sir John Macdonald, the bed he slept in— 
and died in. by the way—the wardrobe where his 
clothes were kept, the desk at which he wrote, his 

books, his pictures, in fact all his belongings, went down 
before the hammer, and were bought for fancy prices as 
historic relics by admirers of the great Canadian statesman. 
Not to have made some purchase at the Earnscliffe sale 
is what few persons with aspirations after social distinction 
like to own up to, and not to have been there at all puts 
one quite outside the pale. It was certainly the most inter- | Boozinski, while crazed with ham a , thried to kill his 
esting auction sale that ever took place in Ottawa, not childher.’, On Patrick’s day ye'll see th’ Dr. Tan- 
only on account of the things that were sold, but the people | ner Anti-Food Fife an’ Drum Corpse out at the head iv 
who were there to buy. There were many good bargains | th’ procession instead iv th’ F ather Machews, an’ they’ll 

picked up there, too, for while the articles valued because | be places where a man can be took whin he gets th’ monkeys 
of associations connected with them were bid up, in some | ffm immodhrate eatin’. Th’ sojers ‘Il complain that th 

wife an’ 

cases absurdly high, many things without any “associations” | liquor was unfit to dhrink an’ they'll be inquiries to find out 
but of modern make and of much utility, went very cheap. | who sold embammin’ flood to th’ ar-rmy. Poor people ’I! 
A kitchen range which cost the Huttons less than a year | have simple meal laps a bucket iv beer an’ a littl 
ago something well over a hundred dollars, was bought by | crame de mint, an’ ye’ll r-read in th’ pa-apers about a poor 

a practical housekeeper for ten dollars. It had no “‘associ- | family found starvin’ on th’ North Side, with nawthin’ to 
ations,” but few will deny that a kitchen range is better | sustain life but wan small bottle iv gin th’ head iv th’ 
without them. A desk made of many kinds of Canadian | iamily, a man well known to th’ polis, is wages in 
wood, a very hideous piece of furniture, but valuable for | a low doggery or bake-shop fuddlin’ his brains with custard 
the reason that it had been presented to Sir John by some | pie. Th’ r- "Mit j Ities. P’raps they’ll top 
organization or other, and was much prized by him, sold , Off a fine dinner ‘esh or proosic acid. Th’ 

for about three times its actual value. time ‘Il come whi 
There was something sad about it all, even though the | tail over a cook-shtove. while a nigger hollers te 

crowd gathered there to buy up these relics was a well dressed | a stock iv Scotch, an’ I holler back, ‘On th’ fire.” Ye Ww! 
and a merry one. The dismantled rooms of Earnscliffe, | not.” 
open to any who cared to enter, recalled to those who had 7 ‘That’s what I thought,” said Mr. Hennessy. 
known it as the stately home of a Prime Minister other “No,” said Mr. Docley. “Whisky wudden’t be so much 

and happier days. There was a moral easily read in the , !v a luxury if *twas more iv a necessity. I don’t believe ‘tis 
photographs that went down before the stroke of the re- | a food, though whin me frind Schwartzmeister make 
lentless hammer; photographs of distinguished men and ]| co¢ ktail all it me is a few noodles to look like a bile 

beautiful women of ieee, many peopl e in Canada spoke ten dinner No, whisl ain't food I think betther iv it than 

years or so ago. There was a framed photograph of a | that. I wudden't 1’ same low plane 

young Canadian woman, a violinist, little more than a girl ] as a lobster salad r-right, an’ years 
in this picture—it was bought for twenty-five cents by | go by without him it Hallowe'en 
someone who knew her not—for the frame. And now | ‘Whisky.’ says he, ‘is ca ise,’ he says, ‘’tis 
Earnscliffe is empty, and almost directly carpenters, paint- | wan - th’ fallen angels,’ he says. ‘It has its place,’ h 
ers, and decorators will take possession of it, and get it in | says, ‘but its place is not in a man’s head.’ says he. ‘It 

! 

| 

| 

| 
readiness for the new ornpeictors, -— and .Mrs. C. E. | ought to be th’ reward iv action, not th’ cause iv 
Harriss, who will occupy it on their return from abroad | says. ‘It’s f’r th’ end iv th’ day, not th’ beginnin’,’ he says 
in the autumn. AMARYLLIS. Hot whisky is good f’r a cold heart, an’ no whisky’s 

|e good fr a hot’ head,’ he _— says ‘Th’ = minyit 
fi th he loses _ th’ 

use his legs. ’Tis a bad thing to stand on, a_ good 

te to sleep on, a good thing to talk on, a bad thing to 

If it’s in th’ head in th’ mornin’ it ought not to 
at night. If it laughs in ye, dhrink; if it 

It makes some men talk like good women 

an’ some women talk like bad men. It is a livin’ f’r orators 

an’ th’ death iv bookkeepers. It doesn’t sustain life, but, 
whin taken hot with wather, a lump iv sugar, a piece iv 

man fehes* on at fe a +e 
Leaves From a Cynic’s Diary. 

FAT subscription covers a great mass of selfish 
dolence, 

Strange that a fellow can’t keep up his end of - 
conversation at a dinner party, but thinks of 

lions of things to talk about in church or at a theater. 
Many popular subscripton lists represent quite as much 

think on. 

be in th’ mouth 
eps. swear off. 

ostentation as cash. fq 1, an’ just th’ dustin iv a nutm ter, it mak ‘ pe : i lemon peel, ar st th’ dustin iv a nutmeg-grater, it makes 
The taste of the multitude in most matters can be de- | o™OT P& ' 

rended on not to ri abov ham and on ekandard | life sustainable 
d to rise above g and eggs standard. 1 ‘ : ‘ : . 96. 999 ‘ 

; ‘ “ D’ve think ye'’ersilf it sustains life ?” asked Mr. Hen 
If everyone who puts himself down for a V when a good 

cause calls for funds, would go off quietly and do five | 
dollars’ worth of practical good, the millennium would 
hastened slightly on its way. 

nessey 
“Tt has sustained mine f'r n ud Mr. Dooley lanny years,” 

Every man is shrewd enough to lay his money on the ; 1 rd en Ignoramus ! 
winner—in his own estimation. ciaetiaenias 

When the gentleman you’re dealing with grows plaus- OME years ag well-educated Englishman, visiting 

ible, look into his proposition with a microscope. for the first time in Canada nd stopping as a 
The fellow who shouts “ Corruption!” the loudest is euest at a Toronto hotel. inquired the clerk, a 

generally the one who will stand some watching on the few days aiter his at whether the bear-shooting 

side-lines and concessions. | was pretty good in woods about Toronto. 

he was anxious to bag a grizzly before writing home. 

Mr. Dooley on Alcohol as Food. | ignorance of the average Old C untryman about America 

j in general, and Canada in particular, is proverbia I 
' member having as a fellow-passenger on a Lake Superi 

APT: CHARI ES E. WOODRUFF, assistant j steamer, tour or five years ago, a young Oxford clergyman 

surgeon of the United States army, has created a globe-trotter—who was astonished at seeing no _ icé 
a mild sensation by an article in the Philadelphia | fields in mid-summer on that great inland sea. He had fully 
“Medical Journal” on the food and drink prob anticipated that a trip from Sault Ste. Mari to Fort 

lems of the forces in the Philippines. The par ] William by water would be almost as exciting (and quite 

icular statement that has stirred up the hornets | as picturesque from the standpoint of the letter-writer) as 

is that a certain amount of alcohol is necessary in the | a voyage in quest of the North Pole with Nansen. Such 

tropics, owing to the terrible exhaustion that results from | cases are numerous; we have all met with them. They are 

long exposure to heat and moisture. “I look upon alcohol uttering neither to a Canadian’s sense of his country’s: im 

in moderation,’ says Dr. Woodruff, ‘as an extremely valu  coneeuaes nor to the Englishman’s knowledge of things 

able food in the tropics to counteract the excessive oxidation | outside his own island 

which in three weeks will make a man lose forty pounds One of the most amusing ex imples of ignorance in the 

in weight.” Mother Country concerning the character of Canada and 

In the bitter discussion which this assertion has aroused, | conditions of life here is just now furnished by “Answers,” 

the good-humored Mr. Dooley chirps in. Here is his con- | a weekly paper for the multitude. out of which Mr. Alfred 

versation on the subject with Mr. Hennessy, as reported in | Harmsworth, the proprietor, is credited with having lit 

“Harper’s Weekly”: erally ‘‘made millions.” Answers,” of course, is not a 

‘If a man come into this saloon——” Mr. Hennessy was | high-class publication. nor one which one would expect t 

saying. be carefully edited, but it is, nevertheless, nothing short o 

““ This ain't no saloon,” Mr. Dooley interrupted This | amazing to find that | lav in London. the heart o 

is a resthrant.”’ the Empire, a paper that ad by hundreds of thousands 

“A what?” Mr. Hennessy exclaimed. of intelligent Britons should dismiss Canada’s physical 
“A resthrant,’” said Mr. Dooley. “Ye don’t know, Hin- | geography in three lines describing it as a country having 

nissy, that aye s food. It is, though. Food—an’ dhrink “on the east side on *~ the greatest forest regions in the 

That’s what a doctor says in th’ pa-apers, an’ another doctor | world n the west le. a mass of mountains: and in the 
wants th’ eae mint to sind tubs iv th’ stuff down to th’ | center, a vast prairie country.” This is a correct description 
Ph’lipeens. He said ‘tis almost issintial that people shud | of the Dominion as far as it goes, but it does not go far 

dhrink in thim hot climates. Th’ perspiration don’t dhry | enough, and the impression it is likely to convey to one who 

on thim afther a hard pursoot iv Aggynaldoo an’ th capture | has no personal knowledge of the country is exceedingly 

Garshy; they begin to think iv | far from the truth iv Gin’ral Pantaloons de 
home an’ mother sindin’ down th’ lawn-sprinkler to be filled | But the grievance in this case is, after all, trifling. It is 
with bock, an’ they go off somewhere, an’ not bein’ able to | when th ime paper gets to enlightening its readers about 
dhrv thimsilves with dhrink, they want to die. Th’ disease | the history and character of that marvellous military 

is called nostalgia or home-sickness, or thirst ganization—th North-West Mounted Police—that its 

“What we want to do {’r our sojer boys in th’ Ph’lipeens | knowledge of things Canadian shines forth with all the 

besides killin’ thim,’ says th’ ar’my surgeon, ‘is aime th’ | luminositv of a London fog Here is a sample passax 

‘Manny iv our boys hasn't | from an article appropriately enough headed “ An Army place more homelike,’ he says 
first planted th’ Stars an’ | Boiled Down” had th’ deleeryum thremens since we 

in the Territory about 30,000 wild Indians 

most of them of fighting tribes, the famous red Indian war- riors, who are the fiercest Savages in the world, Th Mounted Police take charge of them In 1885 tl ; broke out, and there was a most awt 7 . ee ; St awtul war. Aiterwards when the Police expected to have the war medal, in com- mon with the rest of the Canadian army, the > a told that they had only been licine: their ordinary 4 : : An- other trifling duty of the Police is to deal wit} ‘<a aaa outlaws, who raid into Canada when they find pe "U nite States too hot for comfort. They come to Can: ada hoping to rob trains, coaches, banks, to steal cattle ' 
and ‘teach these beastly Canadians how to live. 
either run them out of the country, or 

tribes 

burn towns, 

I The Police 
they are 

such a state of de speration that they enlist in a ae 
Some of these outlaws have made splendid constables, the rest have been weeded out: butin no case has an Aanarks an 
outlaw succeeded in doing any business. Life and srenetia r 
are safer in the wilds of Canada than in London.” z 

This is rich! Any Canadian who reads it is likely to 
suffer Irom spasn sut what the Camadian reader suffers 
is nothing compared with what is likely to be suffered by 
prospective settle r the Canadian North-West, or 
relatives of prospective settlers, into whose hands this par- 
ticular issue of ‘ Answers” may have fallen. 

How it happens tha and property are safer in the 
wilds of Canada than in London,” when there are 30,000 
untamable savag« n the North West, and w hen the . ume 

try is eternally open to the attacks of armed bands of 
outlaws, who rob trains, burn towns, etc.. the milli naire 
editor of “Ans not undertake to explain. The 
conclusion is likely to appear to the average denizen of the 
British Isles as one which the premises scarcely justify. 

While the Dominion and the provinces are ‘annually ex- 
pending several hundreds of thousands of dollars to attract 
British i immigrants to ourunoccupied lands, the worst ene- 
mies to the settlement of the count continue to be the 
Canadian publisher who gets up “ice palace editions” or 
“Canadian Christmas cards,” showing nothing but snow- 
drifts and log cabins, and the British publisher who j S 
on writing up Canada as a frozen waste inhabited by wild 
Indians and Esquimaux andafew Europeans who are co 
pelled to keep ee g-knives b 1cir bedsides, and $$ 

in furs in midsummer. It might be feasible for Parliament 
to set aside a few thousand dollars per annum as a reptile 
fund to buy off thes literary” fellows, and if they cann rt 
be onic off a vigilance comr Highbinders’ so- 
ciety, or Mafia organization, might perhaps be gotten up to 
choke them off, individually, as tl bob u r “alle 
fired rot.” TA. 

Interesting Figures in Current Events 

General Kouropatkin, Russian Minister of War. is a 

fig vy] con 1- 

Creasing } 1ce - l€ 

prosp gues 

1 the Far giving rise 
t grow r. Kour- 
p< s said be 1 

ven 1 ) nization He 
S oing wondert hinges 

) ect o S- 

sla rn is 

gr ly r 
grip on Nor a, 

threatening, it is said, Korea, 
and mal \ with Japan 

GENERAL KOUROPATKIN, 

ind towar 

1 ern 

orn «6 Asia Min 

movements on A 
seeated threatening Brit- 
ish India, and on Persia 
involving ultimately the 
control of the Persian Gulf 

are expected, if pushe d to 
"1 

» Call th 

resist 1c ¢ 

LORD STRATHCONA, 

T ' ] = .o +1 ] most popular public men in the British Isles. He has beer 
greatly 

of the 

During the recent special session of the Protestant Epis 
copal House of shops in New York, the bishops were 

invited to take luncheon at the Players’ Club with Bishop 
Potter. who is ry member. The bishop arranged 

to have th lun eo served in the grill room S V the 

New York “Sur 
the bishops had seated themsely at the Just iit 

tables, two members ‘lub who hadn't heard about their 

visit came it luncheon and made for the grill-room. 
ne of the club servants, who told 

suld be served with their luncheon up- 
Chey were stoppt 

them that members w 
stairs 

“What's the matter with the grill-room?” asked one of 

the men 
The H Bishops lunching there to-day,”’ was 

the answ 
“Who” inquired the club member 

The House Bishops,”” was the answer. “Bishop Potter 

ind all the other bishops in the United States.” 
“Great Scott!’ exclaimed the club member my suppose 

the stage will be considered to 

have been properly elevated.’ 

Se aE 

ee ee 

a ye 
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TRANSPORTATION—KAIL AND WATER. 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
New Werk, Cherbourg, Southampton, 

Bremen 
Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, Tuesday, June 5, 10 a.m 
) PY Wee Tuesday, Junel?2, (0a. 
TPAVC. » ccccscsasccesess -Saturday,June 16,10a.m. 
Kaiserin MariaTheresia, Tuesday, June 19,10a.ni | 
Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, Tuesday, July 3, 10 a.m. 
) FT eee Tuesday, July 10,10a.m 

New York, Cherbourg, Southampton, 
Bremen 

Barbarossa........... Thursday, June 7, noon. 
Koenigin Luise ...... 'rhursday, June l4, 11 a.m 

MEDITERRANEAN Skpurs.*s NAPLES, GENOA 
Kaiser Wm. II.. June 2; Es, June 16; 

Werra, June 23; Aller, June 30; Kaiser Wm 
IL, July 7; Ems, July 21. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
72 Yonge Street, Toronto 

AMERICAN LINE 
Fast Express Service 

New YorK—SoUTHAMPTON—LONDON 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg 

Sailing W oer sat 10 a.m. 
St. Louis..... May 23) St. Louis June 13 
New York.. May 30 New York. ....June 20 
St. Paul......... June 6| St. Paul........ June 27 

RED STAR LINE 
New YORK —ANTWERP—PARIS 
Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 

Westernland...May 23 | Noordland......June 6 
*Kensington...May 30/ Friesland .. June 13 
*These steamers carry cabin and third-clas= 

passengers at low rates. 
international Navigation Company 

73 Broadway, cor. Rector Street 
Barlow Cumberiand, 72 Yonge St., Toronto 

Have you reserved 

PAR | S your berth yet? 

Some vacant in both first and second cabin on 
the English Channel lines. Three express and 
four regular ships every week. 

Reserved on application. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge Street, Toronto 

The New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co. 
For Havana, Mexico, 

Sailings 
weekly. 

R. M. MELVILLE 
Can. Pass. Agent 

40 TORONTO STREET TORONTO 

The Wabash Railroad Company 

Is now knowledged to be the great 

through car line between the east and 
the west, the best appointed d most 

up-to-date railroad in America. 

s tr s have fr I 

s r s 1, wide 

ule from head-light to rear plat 

Passengers leavine Toronto via 

ing trains reach St. Louis, Mo., next 

afternoon at 2 p.n Kansas City, 9.30 

p.m far way Texas and Colorado 

points xt afternoon. Full particu- 

lars f ilroad agent, or J. A. 

Ri sor istrict passeng-r agent 

north-east ner King ind Yonge 

streets, Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont 

in Sleeping Cars. 
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LEN 800k Shop 
WEDDING... 
STATIONERY 

May we show you samples 
of Printed and Engraved 
Invitations, Announce- 
ments and Cards which we 
have done ? 

We can do Stationery just 
as nice for the prospective 
bride. 

& CO., 
West. 

WM. TYRRELL 
‘o. 8 King Street 

Nassau, Santiago | 

‘The Senator is probably making the 

i short to Save the time of the Senate.”’ 
| - 

One of the Duke of Argyll's strictest 

| rules was that no needy person was 

j;on any account to be turned away 
| from Inverary Castle without relief 

Another was a peremptory order 

| against disturbing the wild birds in 

| the extensive woodlands in = and 
| round the cast] demesne, The 

duke also never by any chance chang- 

} ed his servants ind a_ settlement 

on his establishment was a settlement 

for life. The estimation in which the 

duke was held in the west of Scotland 

may be judged from the remark of an 

Argyllshire farmer when he heard of 

the engagement Princess T.ouise 
and Lord Lorn Eh, mon, and a 

proud day it will be for Queen Vic- 
toria when he! ughter marries the 

eldest son MacCallum More.” 

The late Lord H hell toll a capital 

story of ; ! per on the West 

Coast, who scussing the Muc- 

Callum Mor ’ ved: ‘Weel, ye see, 
the duke vera deeficult po- 

sition: his birth prevents his 
associatir rdiality among men 

of his and his pride 0’ 

intellect keeps him from as- 

sociatin ntly with men o’ his 

ain birth 
* 

Mrs Vi 1 Howe, in her Rem 

is ntly published, telis of 
having Sydn Smith at a party 

Lond 
At this party, Sydney Smith was 

‘ s th nter of a group of ad- 

miring = When Ww first enter- 

| ed tl S said to us ‘I am so 

| busy y I n do nothing 

for I n the evening he 

| found t me out. ‘Mrs. 

H s is is a rout. I like 

s Do outs in Amer- 

We hat rties like this in Am- 

I rey but we do not call 

| tt P } t l 
| What vou call them, then ?’ 

| W 1] tl receptions.’ 
ss to amuse him, and 

s n who stood 

nea Mrs. H says that in 

Al s re-cep-tions.’ 

H s d seen in Lon- 

S i that I had re- 

‘ sited t? House of Lords. 

\ i, ‘Mrs. Howe, 

Eneglis} - . lent I hav only 

rd you mak one mispronuncin- | 

You ist said House of 

] ~ Ww Hous of lLards.’ | 

= I y said, ‘Oh, yes, tl 

s s s iressed is My 

S nd Gentlemen | 
\\ Y I I } 7 his to Horace | 

I ~ exed his gentle spirit as | 

m to exclaim, ‘House of | 

Lords! Y ught to ha said House | 
s | 

. 

J : ! Waterman,who | 
= \t 1 two years ago, | 

s S I s, his home 
S g n ho never got | 

ny proposition. | 
s invited him to their | 

g Kings Lake, near St. 

~ fternoon they 

8 I I icking tank, or | 

sink box vher they well knew ducks | 

! n He took the | 

good-naturedly, and that night at 

1 s 1 out of his | 

ssed it on th table, 
that he “thought he 

it al is shells away Most 

f t 1 rs it tl 

! s pocket-knife, dis 

I nts. Tiny seemed as- 

number ‘bullets,”’ 

ind asked how 

I i hel of course, | 

1 nlighten him, so he | 

s ) Y hunters | 

I t seems to me that | 

dd betting proposition.” 

! x 1 ne of 

s t I k lolla ich 

y ’ ) } i 

} Yr) +} e } | 

Yn het n his pro 

gges 1 ] s mak 
rs ner vhich vas 

: r h his 

mb ta'ned n 

] ts 

! f hat T had 

I nm Wf 

2 n the hirt is 
1 

, nt I 

l k 

Two Heroes. 

The Cussedness of Inanimate Things. 

Is It Right to Bet? 

66 H 
1 ’ 

K 

n ' 

ind 

ired 

i t h 

| 1 

1 } 

¢ I t her 

} T vh h ould 

; foo And 
the ind dt 
lateh-ke I to turn 1 

the tack I t kils ’ 1iting 

your u isir s end u 

permost 1 1 tl ker vhich t 

in your! nd th ] 

vhich sli bet I iY trefu 

groping hands and raps sparks out 

the end of yvour nose ind the 

which gets under your ilar, and tl 

wind which hirls it there ind tt} 

ynow-slide which ts on the roof u 

til vou are directly under it and ther 

drops its many pounds suddenly upon 

our best hat Bicyel riders could 

tell tales of the cussedness of inani 

mate things which would sound un 

true and impossible. The bicycle and 

the telephone ars i dead heat in the 

race for the most perverse of inani 

ite things Between them they 
joubtless account for t venty per cent 

TORONTO SATURDAY 

*A SETTLED 

NIGHT. 

cialist entirely without language ap- 

propriate for the emergency.—‘ Col- 

lier’s Weekly.” 
= —. & —___-———- 

A Good Complexion 

Depends on Good Digestion. 

an axiom, although 

to think that cos- 
lotions, fancy 

are the secrets tor secur- 

ing a clear complexion. But all these 

are simply superficial assis.ants. 

It is impossible to have a good com- 

plex unless the diges.ive organs 

perform their work properly, unless 

the stomfich by properly digesting the 

food taken into it furnishes an abund- 

ance of pure blood, a good complexion 

almost 

are apt 

powders, 

is 

we 

face 

soaps, etc., 

This 

usually 

metics, 

ion 

is impossible. 

This is the reason so many la- 

dies are using Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets, because they promptly cure 

any stomach trouble, and they have 

found out that perfect digestion means 

a perfect complexion and one that 

does not require cosmetics and pow- 

ders to enhance its beauty. 
THING,” 

the wrinkles 

much-bothered 

sons believe 

and 

generation. 

grey hair 

Some 

of this : 
per- 

that every inanimate thing 
may be the tool of some malicious or 

beneficent spirit. If so, what a dis- 

persion of the storied Legion which 

the pigs temporarily lodged may have 

taken place, to the undoing of bicycle 

factories and Central! 

* 

Those who watch the _ influences 

Which affect humanity cannot have 

overlooked the buoyant’ inspiration 

which has thrilled the whole civilized 

world, from the _ persistent cheerful 

and successful heroism of the defend- 

ers of Mafeking, led and held up by 

that versatile and delightsome per- 

sonality, Colonel Baden-Powell. Why 

should one man have such power, and 

how did he get it? asked a woman. 

The man seems as many-sided as a 

eut diamond, and from each facet 

glints a different brilliancy. He was 

the leader of the fun, when fun was 

going, the head of the column when 

dead earnest was the word, a man 

who charm: d and sat’sfi od society, who 

Mic h 

cheered and inspired adversity, a re- 

ticent man, with a barbed wire fence 

round his inner soul, and a man who 

needed the salvation of solitude to 

keep him strong for himself and for 

others, Of all the things funny, 

heroic, kind, and clever, which Baden- 

|} Powell has done, there is one which 

interests me more than all the rest. 

Tt is his stealing out at night-time, on 

the quiet plains, under the silent 

heavens with their brilliant southern 

stars, and spending hours alone, or 

With some company of which the 

world is not worthy. It may sound 

far-fetched and uncanny to the ma- 

terialist, that the hero of Mafeking, 

upon whose strength and cheer so 

many weary souls rested, found in 

| that midnight solitude what kept him 

he has been, when to said materi- 

alist he would better have been in his 

bed, sleeping the sleep of the rank 

and file of humanity, who came _ for 

their rations at the sound of the bell. 

It is Baden-Powell on the midnight 

veldt I like to speculate over. 

* 

And another personality looms up, 

as I think of this plucky Bob (for he 

is also a Bob; the name seems a bit 

fortunate just now), that of the saint 

of Khartoum, General Gordon, whose 

long trial, the next longest on record, 

ended in that unspeakably distressing 

| fatality. A greater contrast than the 

two heroes could searcely be imagin- 

ed, but with each was the occult—the 

unseen—the psychic power, working 

| heroism out of man’s common clay. 

The world was sad for Gordon, the 

world is glad for Baden-Powell, and 

the inspiring thrill of their nobility 

and spirituality is good for the dull 

old rld. Gordon and his New Tes- 

tament have not appealed to all class- 

es Baden-Powell and his cheery in- 

souciance touch every heart, but T'll 

enture to helieve that identically the 

same inspiration was the secret of 

each man’s sway. And now, it really 

hegins to lool if Onija is right, and 

ir boys ill 1 home in the fall. 

A Scientific Breakfast. 

Rightl elected food will cure more 

tl } he diseases. Try a scien- 

tific and healthy breakfast Fruit of 

i k 1, preferably cooked; a dish 

GG Nu th cream; two soft- 

L Put two eggs in tin 

p ing water, cover and 

s off fe nine minutes Whites will 

n isistency of cream and 

most easily digested. One § slic of 

bread with butter: cup of Postum Ce- 

id Coffee 

‘ I breakfas ou can rk 

k t hor and be perfectly nour- 

ntil noon Your nervous 

hear ! pitation nach 

Ey roubl kidney complaints 

and various other disorders will grad- 

I] lisapy ! nd firm lid h th 

I yin 

Why You have probably b 1 

ir on poorly selected food, that 

fi 1 that dor no ntain the requi i 

ments the bod eds That rt 

oO food, and coff is the direct or 

ndirect ause of more than half the 

the human body acquires 

Grape-Nuts is a perfectly cooked 

“4 and both that nd the Postun 

| dd Coffee contain fine micere pi 

ticles of p phate of potash ob 
d in a natural way from the 

ns of the field and by scientifi 

1 xperts incorporated into food 

1 drink That element joins with 

ilbumen in food to make gray 

! hich is the filling of the 

n cells and the nerve centers all 

t human body 

\ man or woman thus fed is scien- 

fically fed and rapidly grows n 

ro oand italitv, and becomes cay 

e of conducting successfully the 

ffairs of life To produce a perfect 

dy and a money-making brain, the 

lv must have the right kind of food 

nd the expert food specialist knows 

to make it That is Grape-Nuts 

ind Postum real Food Coffee, pro- 
di d it the pure food factories of 

t} Postum Cereal Co Limited, at 

Many ladies diet themselves or deny 

‘Is it right to bet on the Races? I] themselves many articles of food 

f= a new arrival in Toronto, and] solely in order to keep their complex- 

would like to hear your’ opinion,’ ion clear. When Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

| writes a nice woman, on very up-to- Tablets are used no such dieting is 

date stationery indeed. It’s not a] necessary, take these tablets and eat 

matter of principle with me, nor do I] all the good wholesome food you want 
; think you take that ground. I bet | and you need have no fear of indiges- 
when the others do, and once I won a]tjion nor the sallow, dull complexion 

ot of money, but generally I lose. | which nine women out of ten have, 

| Betting on the races develops several | solely because they are suffering from 

; traits which you may not consider de- | some form of indigestion. 

| sirable. Greed, temper, backbiting, Bear in mind that beauty proceeds 

worry, extravagance, and wrinkles, as | from good health, good health results 

j sure as fate, my dear woman, follow | from perfect digestion and we have 

the earnest staker of money, if loss or | advanced the best argument to induce 

pao be of any moment. You don’t] every man and woman to give this 

| have to bet if you don’t wish to. If | gsniendid remedy a triat. 

you win, it is considered ‘‘disky” if ‘Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be 

base do not go in again for any mod- | found in drug stores, and costs but 50 

l erate pool which you are asked to ] cents per package. 

join. setter put a few quarters in If there is any derangement of the 

your purse, go in for one or two pools stomach or bowels they will remove 

on each race, and don’t bother how | jt and the resultant effects are, gcod 
the money goes. A pack of noisy, | digestion, good health and a ciear, 
shrieking women may be having fun, | pright complexion. 

i such fun won't appeal to you, per- 

haps. Well, then, go and Sit in your) « stow divinely’ tal Miss Helene 
box, or hang on the fence and flirt, or | yauteur is,’ said Cholly Riche. ‘She 
go in for frequent lunches and small is always very short when with me,” 

tastes of veuve Cliquot. You can be | \4usned Willie Boor. 
immensely chic without betting, I as- ie = 

Barer ee a ee Correspondence Coupon. 

The above Coupon MUst accompany every 

graphological study sent in, The kditor re 

quests corre-pondents to onserve the following 

The Shah to Visit England. 

HE Shah of Persia, whose Rules: 1. Graphological studies nust consists 

predecessor spent a month | of g¢ least sic lines of original matter, includ- 

in England durin; the sum- ing sereral capital letters. 2. Letters wil be 

mer of 1889, and who was nsuwered in their order, unless under unusual 

also here in 1873, is to pay @ | pirensstances. Correspondents need not take 
“Sovereign visit’’ to that up their own and the Editor's time byowrding 

country in July. The Shah will arrive | reminders and requests for haste. 3. Quota 

in London about July 2, and he is to | tions, scraps or postal cards are not studicd, 

| be the guest of the Queen at Buck- | 4, Please address (Co respondence Column, 

ingham Palace, where a State ball and | Enclosures unless accompanied by Coupons 

a garden-party will b> given during | are not studied. 

his stay. The Shah will pay a visit Heart's Ease, Leamington.—l. You are 
to the Queen at Windsor Castle a day | one of those who seem to have been neg- 

or two after his arrival in London, | lec.ed. Such ne t was not intentional. 
It is proposed that the Shah should | 2. Your writir shows ambition, energy, 

make a tour through England and Scoi- | 800d Sequence of ideas, si para as = land, visiting suh representative p'rc"s hu nor, imagination and adapt ibility. It 

= is a very good study and should belong to 
as Oxford, Birmingham, Liverpool, | an all-round capable person. A savingly 

Glasgow, and Edinburzh, and he may | practical turn of mind is one of its bul- 

| possibly spend a few days in Ireland. | warks, and a very pleasant temper and 

{| On returning from his tour, the Shah | capacity for affection two more, 
| will pay a farewell visit to the Queen Plus Que Reine.—A strong, dominating 

| a Osborne before leaving England for | #224 somewhat tenacious person; inclined 

the Continent, and at the same time | t@, Pessimism, but not despondent. The 
: will is decided and the mind works large- 

| he will spend a day at Portsmouth. ly on impulse. There are hints of im- 
It is very probable that a naval review | patience, but a generous and probably 
will take place at Spithead during the ! affectionate disposition is shown. There 
Shah’s visit, but the programme for | is nc hesitation in asserting yourself, and 
his stay will not be drawn up until | PPctical help rather than emotional sym- 
official information has been received | P&thy is what one might expect from you. pas the akiatann Office a 5 Discretion is shown, but with it a general 
is eseeuat seamen nhs The trust and belief in humanity. 

Shah has been informed that the be- ,David Copperfield.Aw, Dawvid, mon, 
ons as < I've clear forgot ye! 'Tis a great hand 
ginning of July will be the most con- | ye write! When you put your foot down, 
venient time to the Court for his visit | it’s finished. You have ambitions, and, if 

to London. It is expected that he will | Strict ittention to business will achieve 

stay in England for about three weeks, | them, they're as good as realized. It's a 
and he is to visit the Paris Exhibition | tremendously clever hand, and has 

: oe fc thought lines both broad and deep. By either directly before he comes or di- the way, it’s quite probable that instead 
rectly afterwards. of Davil you may be Aunt Betsy Trot- 
The Khedive of Egypt is also to visit | wood. ‘‘here’s no sex in such a fist as 

England this summer, and the court | yours. So sorry I did not let you know 

officials are in hot water lest he should | S0oner whether your letter reached me. 
land in on them while the Shah is = yee ae at oe the a ha ety 
still on their hands—i hie case Serer be Ever MOL Mere OF HOt 1 gone 
oe aa ex rote A teil a eS romee* auch “ riting easily. It's I 1¢ S¢ s 7 é almost the duplicate of that of the clever- 
awkward questions of precedent which | est women in Canada. Guess whose? 

it would be just as well to avoid. The human in your make-up is very 
strong, and the emotional and material 
unduly prominent at times. I should say 

The Easiest Way Out. you reject instinctively theories and 
schemes cf life which are just now at- 

‘No more late hours, remember, | {"2¢tins a good deal of study. I should 

Mr. Grimshaw,” coneluded the emin- — ~ oP ee Se FOR Sees with en ’ : ; a difference. i 
ent specialist “No more cigars; no Helen Mar.—We have’ won, Helen. ! 
more small bottles.” Aren't you feeling nicely now? Your 
‘H’m!” replied Grimshaw, in a| writing is simply audacious! I thought 

non-committal way. ‘‘ Good day, doc- | you were getting off some shorthand con- 
tor.” tractions on me when I first opened your 

‘Pardon me,” said the physician, et < a on hp P sayom doesent nt : a - ear our study is really impossible be- 

a a er fee—for MY | cause of them, and if I are you I'd advice is ten dollars. drop ‘em before they become chronie, | 
‘Very likely it is worth that amount, You are so nice without them—with 

1 I have concluded not to take it, pretty tastes and refined touches, a very 

of cours | vou nothing.” And | Womanly woman; imaginative, perhaps ro- 

h pear 1 iving the eminent spe- mantic; undecided as the wind, full of 
impulse and simply incapable of rule or 
rote, in 

. a but your ideas run very clearly 
. . their own wiggly way. | 

' AN INTRODUC | (0 Johann der Jager.—If you have strength 
as well as concentration, which is very 
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\ tion, 
; ness, 

nor liable to be susceptible. 
order and a desire to finish 

well are yours. 

The Maid of the Mist.—Hope you saw 
your answer in due time. I cannot in any 
case give you a delineation without a 
coupon. I fancy I have done you, any- 
way. 

Neat- 
work 

Night.—It is a peculiar hand, 
to influence on the lower 

and decided in purpose, with some pride, 

i 

' 

| very open 

| grave sae a tendency to look on the 

| 

{ 

plane; strong 

grave side of life, too much trust in 
others, too communicative and not al- 
ways logical in deductions. Strong and 
marked individuality and love of ease, 
with some affection, are shown. 

Florizel C.—You are an Aquarius, a 
double sign, and your traits are simply 
paradoxical. If you earnestly strive for 

consistency, you will attain it, and you 
will develop one of the strongest of the 

whole twelve signs. An inspiration more 
than the ordinary nature possesses is the 
gift of this sign. Your writing does not 

; Show this poise and agreement, but it is 
not so erratic as to need a special raking 

over. A quick, strong decision and a gen- 
; eral tendency to resent any influence are 

shown. The other study will appear next 
week, so as to thoroughly carry out your 

wish. I think you had better study up 
Aquarius. Write to 696 Greene avenue, 
Brooklyn, for the book, “Influence of the 
Signs of the Zodiac on Human Life.” 
The price is one dollar. 

JEFFREY'S LIQUID. RENNET 

| 

| 

' 

| 

| 

a 
| Junket made from this L iquid ‘Rennet 

is a wholesome and easily prepared 
dish for Dessert or Tea Table. The 
lightest and most grateful diet for 
Invalids and Children. 

PREPARED BY 

ANDREW JEFFREY 
COR. YONGE & CARLTON, TORONTO. 

Housewives | 
| and Cooks 
——_-- 

saltus of the’ first impor- 
tance, not only in the pre- | 
paration ard preservation of | 

| food, but also to its proper 
| assimilation and digestion | 
| A cure, soluble, wholesome | 
| Salt is a necessity in every 

well-managed kitchen, and 
to secure this use only ¢ 

“Windsor $ Salt” | 

“The WINDSOR SOR SALT CO. 
LIMITED 

Windsor, Ont 

O’Keefe’s Special 
Turn It 
Upside Down 

— DRINKS IT ALL 
—NO DREGS 
—NOT CARBONATED 

The success attained 

in the shoit time this 

Ale has been before the 

public is unprecedented 

A single trial will 
convince. 

To be had at all hotels and dealers 

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto 
Limited 

LAXATIVE LOGIC _ 
To induce a cathartic action of the bowels 

without the objectionable effects, such as 
priping. etc., so common to the majority of 

xatives, no remedy resvonds to the need of 
the patient with more satisfaction and celerity 
than CASCARA LAXATIVE TABS (Dr. Sims) 
There is no remedy that stimulates nature so 

wellin its effect; no other is better suited to 
the permanent relief of Intestinal Inactivity 
or Constipation. Its gentle effect produces 
the natural function of the bowels. By the 
use of CASCARA DAXATIVE TARS they do 
not produce the cathartic taking habit, and in 
all cases where a laxative is indicated they 
are a help, not a hindrance. 

25 cents per box at all druggists. or from 
The DR. SIMS TABLET CO., Toronto, Ont. 

FOR LADIES 
Specialties Ano Gewrcemen 
We can supply any specialties and novelties 

in Rubber and Metal Goods at lowest cash 
prices. If you require any article whatever 
which is not to be found in the regular stores 
write us and we will quote you prices. Send 
2c. stamp 2 circular. 

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO. 
P. O. Box 1142 Montrea 

Exclusive Styles 
IN 

LADIES’ 
OXFORD 

strong, you will succeed in anything & TIES 1S OFTEN you're in the least fitted for. But there AC 
are thos * Wavering lines! The tendency HFopn American 
is to frankne sometimes a trifle indis- Rp x make, VALUABLE creet; the purpose is steady and has a - TEREQ 

| buoyaney which tells of a strong inspira- j * H. & C. Blachford tion. A trifle of selfishness will do you 114 Yonge Street 
no harm, but beware of narrowness. The 
liberal soul is the surer to get life’s good 
things. A direct, good-humored and per- 
severing method, cheerful, adaptable, not 

very much given to demonstrative affec- 

THR 
| 

| | DOMINION BREWERY CO | * Your shoe would be benefited by an 
acquaintance with 

PACKARD’S ... 
Special E Box Calf 

Russet Dressings. 
25 cts. at all | L. H, PACKARD 

& CO. 
whoe Stores. 

MONTREAL, 

Manufacturers of» 
the Celebrated 

TUBILEE and 
INDIA PALE, 

Pony Size, 
15 cts. 

Malt and Hops. 

LIMITED 

BREWERS AND MALSTERS 

WHITE LABEL 

The above, brands are the genuine extract of 
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; \ a + nts , 2 . Ne ‘ally h, § als ai ‘traits Saree Teer ees Tee ie | me nt for the room N uturally, both much, and also to ; paint portraits. An Allegory. | 
P ° ‘ @ from its aspect and its purpose, it Mr. and Mrs. Reid are already dis- 

. 7 > tu 10 an a ery @ | will be different from the kindergarten | cussing the Catskills, and ere we are 
4 > @ | room finished in Rosedale. Low relief | quite sure the winter is past, the flit- CATERPILLAR, busily en- BOOOSorosooooooooooooooors® | me ns : : ee eee oe eee cae See 

V i > . as a frieze, with subjects suitable, and | ting of the artists assures us of sum- gaged in surveying the sur- 
. 4 OW that the magazines have modelled by our own artists, is pro- | mer. rounding country, thus |! 
A : some w hat recovered from posed. The introduction of beautiful | * spoke to himself: | 

5 i Dreyfusism ; rom Cuse and forms in this way, as separate panels, | Quite a satisfactory amount of in- “What creature can be 
Deweyism, and from tripping or individual figures, is as necessary | terest has been taken in the Dutch happier than I, who have ascended to | 

: . over, the Transvaal also—this | to a completely artistic room as is, water color pictures of Geo. Chavig- | this height, so that I can look down | 
: latter more critically and less | perhaps, a suitable scheme of color. | naud, O.S.A., and several have found | Upon the kine and such like unfor- 
i. ; enthusiastically in the United | The city leagues have a great work | homes in the city. Only a comparison tunate creatures who will never rise | 
1 anatase have turned their atten- | ahead of them, a work which will be | of bright pictures with these works | !™ the world? My dinner is always | 

aria : re sir spa’ = , 8@ : | “es ps m tion to Paris, and there their readers’ | successful if pursued unitedly, but reveals the strength of the latter. | "eady, and I can have as many meals | LON DON ) 
d ae ace roa a too, ‘ which will fall far short of success if | Some are particularly charming be- | ® day as I want, and no one is requir- ~# 

‘s So Paris and its Exposition—from | attempted individually. To provide | cause of tl r ii rt | ed to cles lates ¢ ishes. ‘P ] so P i ally. | cause 1e apparently little effort an plates and dishes. ‘Pon | An ale free from the taults of Lager and heavier bra 
‘ this point of view, and from that, art- |} suitable low relief is out of the reach | necessary to produce them, being com- | Me civvy, I believe I am the luckiest 5 » ° 7 § nds of Ale 
; istic, religious; and something also | of some schools. But for the central | posed of a few simple masses of har- | Creature in existence, and represent and having the virtues of a pure beverage. 

> of the financial—not quite so much of | committee to acquire certain subjects | monious color. Others are charming | N@ture’s best efforts.” 
u the last; that will come when the bill and material which could be utilized | because the subject is so thoroughly Just then a butter-fly flew zig-zag- 7 — ‘i a ae oe a : —_ 

> —Pari ; > . La = * . a ‘ P } rm t re e comes in Paris is the sole topic of | with judgment by all the leagues, is fone and hangs together so well. | Sing from the flower gardens beyond, he same lines. [That there 

e interest. What she is, and does, and | necessary and economical. <A_ prize | The greyness of many is also pleasing | 4nd, hearing the caterpillar speaking, | !-t!' ommercial conflict with | 
e has, we hear much of these days. | competition to our artists, either those | when it does not descend into too | he came and settled on a twig near ina and the United States ser 
: And as varied as the points of view, of Canada or of Toronto only, would | great blackness. In all, the feeling is by. vitable, 
> so varied are the conclusions, particu- | bring out suitable matter for low re- essentially Dutch, and the technique “ Hullo, old slow ach, grumbling. 
. larly regarding the great Fair. lief, which can be inodelled here, we | as well. 1in?” he said airily Sir,’”’ said the . : 
e One laughs at the protofype in the | are glad to say. The league has sev- | JEAN GRANT. caterpillar I as not grumbling Advice to Dyspeptics. 
t arg which stands for Paris. <A | eral interests to consider in its work, | ee I have every reason to be thankful.” | 

r ady, in evening costume, and opera | and among se interests is > fos- | inli : “Yo who ca “ver 1 : : : | wend : - ae Pe Dp : 1 ng these inte ré sts is the fos Kip ing as a Child. Ye u, vh ) ci n't and never was | An Authority on this Disease States | q 

cloak, who, with nose in the air and | tering, as far as is possible and rea- | a In love If you'r ontent, it only | What Di Should b 

' left hand extended, speaks only of life | sonable, of native art, and the setting What sort of a small boy was Rud- | proves that ignoranc: bliss.” | ae _ sa 
, there as pleasure and luxury, and no- | of good standards of decoration for yard Kipling? Those who are unne- “What can lighty thing know | Genuine 

thing of what makes a nation great. |} about bliss ? tore can you | Mistake te Give Organs of Digestion too | 
“Not to be compared to the White possess than T h Food in abund- Little to Do—Eat Heartily of Good, | 9 

City for beauty,” and even “dirty,” lance, an elevated position in society. Nourishing Food—Use Dodd's Dyspepsia 

we have heard. Of its total artistic land a perfect f1 int: from care.” Tablets After Each Meal, r e r S 
effect, and of the individual spots | ‘Poor thir 1? ou's ner } ’ \ well-known authority on the sub 1 3 een | ’ 1oOWN 4 ( ub- | 

. vin 50 bog one: = total effect, }in lov I r had a co efusal : | J of Dyspepsia mentions the follow- o ° ° 

ae ais — oe ee a: kee never cha 1 tl iddy girl until you | ing common errors that people fall in- itt e l Y er ills architectural feats are not the least von h heart Pooh! you haven't } n treating this disease: e 
attraction. The architects have been lived,” and spying a lad muitterfly a | Ch weaken the organs of diges 
emptied,” having had carte blanche | little off he flut ! iv hur ion } giving them too Httle to do. Must Bear Signature of 

as regards money and space. And riedly and w soo hasir his fair 2. They confine themselves tco closely 
their work is the backbone of the | namorata Saat earl . mM ; 

: whole composition, artistically. But | “Think of taki » much troubl 7 i r rads oats ee oui a littl J o ow ak I ) ) y ake eal ce, ¥ n é 1 i A 

the greatest attraction, says M. Han- | | over 1 mere fem n 1 the cat- nowledge or @a@ moment’s thought oF c 
otaux, of the French Academy, will ernillar sleepily nd } slept ild tell them were no good |; 

= e e crowds , i lets i aos : = ; “ac-Simile W er Below. c ; th oo gg ag a mil- | | By-and-l he woke, feeling cramped | writer above quoted is un- See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below 

ion visitors on wo 1undres acres and stiff. The sun was shining warm- | doubtedlv correc fa 2 20 : 

during six ths. Yes, life i a1 oe eo Se ve er eee loubtedly correct. It is a great blun Very small and as eesy ‘ing sis months. ; es, li e in suc 1 ly the buzz of a million insects filled | der to interfere with the diet in Dys- to take as sugar. 

a variety of See elon is more sig- | the air with music: the scent of earth | pepsia. Of course foods known to be r — a nificant than all the brick and mor- carpeted with flowers stimulated him bsolutely indigestible such as pastry j Va FOR HEADACHE, 
ar ver j > . > =t< ary “ver ‘ exertio > fete thic «w , o y . oly , : | ' a joined, or the statuary ever . iw — ¥ he twisted _ a ind | 8 me, a pork, veal, etc., must be, CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS. 
‘ . lat, and the cocoon cracked and he ; dispensed with. But as aé_e general Hf ira 
To the art student—interesting as crawled forth: and, sunning himself, | thing the ordinary diet 1s wholesome ‘ FOR BILIOUSNESS. 

is the traditional, the historic to be presently spread a fir i + winin. ugh ; : Fy |FOR TORPID LIVER. . ‘ al, § ; rese spread a ine pair o wines enc 4 g o ® = vie aacee detccdiins Guan Gc ie aan as ' pa f zg ough and needn't be altered. 3 | 
: sting still is 1e i How peculiarly handsome | 1 Take three meals a day always at 3 PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION. 
around. And particularly interesting he said joyfully: ‘‘T have never lived | regular hours. If breakfast iseaten at 3 : FOR SALLOW SKIN 
must be the life of the students, who until now,” ¢ 1) thay oo ' ni I a lig - i 

| } 8, 
} Ww,” and he flapped toward a | nine, then alight lunch should be taken FOR THE COMPLEXION 

oe from all parts to study in the vivid flower and was soon enjoying its | at noon, and dinner at six. If dinner is Pri GENUINE must nave ssowature, 
¢ sliers e ave a — ‘ ~ ° . . ‘ ° oC . » ee 

ee ee ee, ae EXAMPLES OF CANADIAN ART, No 4 “EARLY Sepremper,’ BY WILLIAM oe } set In the middle of the day, break- 2f terns | Purely Vegetable. ve CoCee dies are exhausted in these lists, BRYMNER, RCA, “Very heady, but very delicious,’ | fast should either be much earlier or eagpennr haaowsigonee 
sorte < ny ye aaa Julien has he cried. ‘Why, a caterpillar doesn’t | a great deal Hehter. CURE SICK HEADACHE, 

sh eee litte it a 1 a ee ee the country. This latter should never, cessarily interested in the ways of | *? iphineh sweetness there is in| After all meals a Dodd’s Dyspep- 
og = ‘ it ic ae unde rstand, says surely, be lost sight of. Very wisely, distinguished authors will find some hone y. Think of dining on underdone | sla Tablet should be taken. This will 

5 a NOrTIs, I on types are infinite, both the leagues which have yet ac- ' amusement in the remarks of an Am- — eauge and he shuddered at /ensure perfect digestion of the food 

ie : coverngge Me 7 t ; et ae ee on | complished anything in decoration, | erican girl in London, quoted by the aoe arenes and passed on to taste ; just taken into the stomach. It will on 
er am ne Ir a ae are full of have done two things: they have not | Los Angeles “ Times.” “T met an ane delights of another flower. } also give the stomach a period of ease vs 

Ve i Ss: rat asures . sas { rese , £ i e adv erfiv , . ti f j } 

ao ia at as ; eis tauie eee | attempted to spread their efforts over | army officer’s sister who had been in Pr ntly u litt! lady butterfly | from the continual effort it undergoes 
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jee 5 seatinms (iNG Pasa sar cee a : Peete, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, ) ; Minor was played by Mr. Napier Dur- Physical Culture, Rhetoric, English Literature, .| and, Miss Mabel O’Brien, Miss Ada F. | Orthoepy, Psychology. Pedagogy. 
Wagstaff, and Miss Emma _ Geddes, Bone ee 

raisement of the Symphony in G 

aneCee Whose experience in,solo and ensemble MR. RECHAB TANDY 
pee ; ito | Work enabled them to bring out most TENOR 

it before | @ffectively the character and orches- | VOICE CULTURE and ARTISTIC SINGING 
« p¢ | tral effects of this interesting work, Oratorio, Concert and Church engage- 

which is considered by some critics the | ments accepted. Address Conservatory of 
) ane | itest of all Beethoven’s Symphonies Music, or 54 Cecil St., Toronto, Ont., Canada, ae | greatest of all Beethoven's 8} es, 

2 aes Miss Clara M. Carey, of Hamilton, a | MISS LOUISE TANDY, A.T.C.M. 
talented. Guiticor ited: allie akeoedan Pupil Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng. lair et , ) OF 4 Ss. Julle 3 ‘ > ‘ ; 

eee en : ira SOPRANO and VOCAL TEACHER 
sang in good style and with an artistic Conservatory of Music, Toronto. 
use of the voice, “A. Sone of Rest " |... aici eiieseabteetatn 

y nd ‘*May Song.” Mr. Oscar Wen- | D A TRIPP 
7 borne, pupil of Dr. Ham, also sang a e e ° 

double number, ‘‘In This Sepulchral | s 
1 ! wv . ” vw . 1” Tt) Darkness” and “The Falling Tear Piano Virtuoso and Teacher 

which were well suited to his voice and | 
I for him the hearty appreciation of | Pupil of Moszkowski, Stevanoff and 

BOE: PRED bso pawn aw. See eraser Leschetizky. 
.| the audience. These recitals have ap- : eee Pal 
f 2 : ‘ 2 . Residence and Studio, 543 Jarvis Street. 

| parently aided in creating a fresh in- Re , 
80 | Telephone 4499. | terest in the works of Beethoven, and _ a eens ee ea ee a 

iew of this fact Dr. Fisher’s an- 

incement that a similar series would | SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
be £ n next season Was Pre- | 

u ceived ith applause, 

the | CHERUBINO. MR. H. M. FIELD 
| ones sedi anata ae 

| | Pianist of Leipzig, Germany, 
,| Grand Opera Season of 1900-1901 

_— will accept pupils for the months of July 

nents for next years and August at 105 Gloucester street. 
Missi nerd season are now nearly complete 

sa E ly Maurice Grau has engaged about ° 

E | 1undred and thirty-five artist n- | h d [ © d 
Damud | sding. according to the “Music Trade ‘Art ur van er in c 

nf |} Journal,””’ Mmes. Melba, Kame Nor- OF NEW YORK 

ana | a Ternina, Scheff, Gadsky B Pees Summer season in Toronto will commence 
| meister, Suzanne Adams, Susan Strong, | about June Ist. Studio address later. 

Pa | Louise Homes, Carrie Bridewell, Olit Mail can be addressed to 

ZA I N *ringle, Jear ind ae eee ee eee as 210 Beverley Street, 
| Hdeuar 1 de S SZ ' wes ; TORONTO }Mvhlimann, Campanari, Imbart de la ; : ee 

; Ir. De Lucia, Bertram, O'Mara 

ade | tt Gililbert and Journet The | WAN l ED 

; P | ind Italian operas wil be 

_ | 1 by Mancinelli and the Wag Large studio, furnished, for musician, for 

cae A in yperas = by Damros h | summer months. Apply immediately 

Schuch rhe public wil fr Box 61,4 
to hear that Calve will not a ee ; eee 

|} turn to America until 1901, having sign SATURDAY NIGHT, 

oe | « i an engagement for the Opera Com stating terms. ; = 
eritab | > a Por e a j r seasor Her- | ‘Aue, Paris; for the coming Bosses, | eke 1 ees 

| wher she is to create two roles, one n 

s0s8tor | "ag . re e other in Zola and Beate ok |}a Wagner opera, th ther enjoyane |, Wasner opere, the other $a 20 J. W. BAUMANN 
been | rhe Maurice Grau Opera Company | Bishop Strachan School. long d | oF 

ee ae | vill sail from Europe on October 20 Miss Veals’ School, 

' | preceeding directly to San Francisco St. Margaret's Vollege, 
lay inj,, special train, where they will open STUDIO Mrs. Neville's School 

} tt opera season at the Grand Opera AT NORDHEINER'S, 

ae t | House on November 12, with an en- gett 

| gagement of three weeks. Thence brief Miss CARTER 
engagements will be played in Sacra TEACHER OF PIANO 

tratford |mento, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, 380 Brunswick Avenu 

Denver, Kansas City, Lincoln, St. Paw) 

ani Minneapolis. The New York opera 

season will open on December 18. The 

arrangements for the new English op- 

n 

‘eeR. MICHAEL MacDONOUGQGH, 

in his book, “Irish Life and 

Character ’’—a work that at- 
tempts to do for Ireland 

What Dean Ramsay has done 

so well for Scotland in his ‘‘ Reminis- 

censes of Scottish Life and Charac- 

ter '"“—discuses the alleged decay of 

Irish bulls. It might well be regaré@ed 

as an international misfortune, says 

Mr. MacDonough, were the native wit 

and humor, and, above all, that gro- 

tesque confusion of thought, that de- 

lightful contradiction of sense, com- 

monly called a ‘ bull,” to show signs 
of decay. So he proceeds in conster- 

nation to investigate, and is challenged 

cn the threshold of his inquiry by a hair- 

dresser in Kingstown, who tres to in- 

duce him to buy a bottle of hairwash. 

‘““What sort of stuff.is it?’’ inquires the 

customer. ‘Oh, it’s grand stuff! It’s 

a perfect multum in parvo; the less 

at Bray. A lady of very slender pro- 

portions passed. ‘‘ Did you ever see so 

thin a woman?” said one. ‘“ Thin is it,’ 
said the other. ‘‘I seen a woman in 

Wexford as thin as two of her put to- 

This racy national characteristic has 

sutfered through the inventions of 

clumsy foreign wits that are so com- 

monly ascribed to Irishmen. The man- 

ufactured bull is often silly and 

always inexpert. A genuine bull is 

not an expression of stupidity. Mental 

confusion, of course, is responsible for 

it: but that very confusion often 

spring from nimbleness, eagerness, 

“previousness"” of thought; the nation, 

i] Opinion.” in eommenting upon When a Galway peasant was asked 

fete ; tys; — What is usually if he knew what an Irish bull was, he 

explained, “If you was dhrivin’ along 

a road, and ye seen three cows lyin’ 

normal session this year, but it is un- An Trish newspaper, describing a 

GEO. GooDERHAM, F. H. TORRINGTON, 

EXAMINATIONS. 

14 to 21, 

- TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, Limited. 

12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
Ht. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal 

culture by an expert. Calendar M 

ADAM DOCKRAY 
TENOR 

Teacher of Singing 
Studio—Room N, Yonge Street Arcade. 

Residence—79 Charles Street. 

Assistant (four years) to W. KE. Haslam 

CHURCH ENGAGEMENTS 

ists of all voices, 

AT NORDHEIMER'S. 2 to 3 daily. 

~hoirmaster Church of the Redeemer 

Conductor Toronto Singers’ Club 

Voice Culture and Expression in Singing 

Will resume instruction Wednesday, April 25. 

Residence— 2 Elgin Avenue 
(cor, Avenue Road). 

MISS AMY ROBSART JAFFRAY 
(Late of Chicago)’ 

MEZZO - SOPRANO 

Tone production and artistic singing. Con 
cert engagements accepted. Studio, Nord 
heimer's. Reception hour 3 to 4, Thursdays, 
Address, 194 Bloor St. West. Phone 4426. 

Miss MARY E. NOLAN 
Voice Culture and Vocal Muste 

Pupil of the eminent teacher, Senor Manuel 
| Garcia, and of the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, England, with thirteen years’ experi- 
ence as church choir soloist and teacher of 
vocal music in New York City. At the To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music. 

JOHN M. SHERLOCK | 
MASTER OF SINGING 

SOLO TENOR 

S8TUDIO—Room 5, NORDHEIMER'S, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

WILLIAM REED 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Teacher of PIANO, ORGAN and THEORY 

Address Conservatory of Music. 

FRANK S. WELSMAN 
PIANO VIRTUOSO AND TEACHER 

Pupil of Prof. Krause, Prof. Schreck and 
Richard Hofmann. 

32 Madison Avenue, or Toronto College of 
Music, also at Miss Veals’ School, St. Mar- 
garet’s College and Havergal College. Tel. 3391 

MISS MARY HEWITT SMART 
.-»» SOPRANO... 

Voice Culture and Piano 
Adcress St. Margaret's College, or Studio U, 

Yonge Street Arcade, 

H M. BLIGHT 

TEACHER OF SINGING 

At Nordheimer's, King? Street} East, Tues 

day, Th irsday and Saturday. 

RS. J. W. BRADLEY 

Dire>tress and Leader of Berkeley St. 
Methodist Church Choir. 

Voca Teacher of Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, and Toronto Conservatory of Musio. 

130 Seaton Street, Toronto. 

R. W. O. FORSYTH 
(Director Metropolitan School of Music) 

PRIVATE PIANO INSTRUCTION 

Harmony, Composition, etc. Training stu- 
dents for the profession and finished solo piano 
playing a specialty. Studio—Nordheimer’s, 15 
King St. E, Toronto. Residence telephone 4212, 

Miss Evelyn ds Thi Street 
VIOLINIST 

Will take a limited number of advanced pupils. 

Address— 21 Walmer Road. 
Telephone number—3239 

MiSs FLORENCE MARSHALL 

CONCERT PIANIST 
Pupil of Herr Martin Krause and Mr. H. M. 

‘ield, of Leipsic 

President. Musical )irector. 

Applications for examinations at local cen- 

ters should be in hands of the secretary not 

later than June Ist. Examinations from June 

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION AND 

MISS NELLIE BERRYMAN, Vice-Principal 
All experienced teachers with established 

reputation. Special classes in Dramatic Art, 
Oratory, Literature and Platform work. Ali 
form of expression thorough] taught. Voice 

ailed Free, 

HUGHKENNEDY 
PREPARES SINGERS FOR CONCERT and 

CHOIRMASTERS supplied with capable solo- 

STUDIO Reception Hour 

MR. E. W.SCHUCH 

Will receive pupils for the piano. 
Address— 328 Wellesley Street. 

MRS, NORMA REYNOLDS REBURN 
SINGING 

Specialist in training vocal students for the 
profession. Appointments made, 
Address Toronto Conservatory of Music 

or 4 Pembroke Street. 

Mrs. George MacPherson 
(Graduate with Diploma of the Conservatory 

of Leipzig) 

Pupil of Reinecke, Zwintscher and Teichmuller 

CONCERT PIANISTE 
New Studios 5 Sussex Avenue. 

Toronto Junction College 
of Music Miss VIA MACMILLAN, 

Directress 

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD 
43 High Park Ave., Toronto Junction 

and Room 20, 2 College Street, Toronto, 

MARIE E, GELDART, A.T.C.M, 
(Gold Medalist Toronto Conservatory School 

of Elocution) 

RAADHAR 
Puplls received. Address s 

147 College Stree>, Toronto, 

May 26, 1900 

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG 

Sons of 
the Empire 

BY CHAS. R. PALMER 
The Most ffective Patriotic: Song Published. 

PRICE 50 CENTS 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man, 

J W. F. HARRISON 
° Organist and Choirmast: tb, , Church. Musical Director’ of tne Onbents Ladies’ Colles, Whitby. Teacher of Piano and —— af Toronte Jonservatory of Music Bishop Strachan School, and Miss Veal’ : is Dunbar Rodent Roredaln 

GEORGE F. SMEDLEY 
o, Guitar and Mandolin Sol Will conte pupils and concert engagements Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and a Fon @aeaen Zoronto College of b shop chan Sch Pres Ladies’ College. sa a Studio: Daytime, at Nordheimer's ; 

ings, College of Music. ers; Even 

MR. A. S. VOGT 
Teacher in the Advanced Grades of Piano 

Playing 
Address— Toronto Conservatory of Music 

or 331 Bloor Street West. 

M'S83_ 3. M.. MARTIN, Mus. ‘Bac. 
NGING—Pupil of Mr. W. E. 3 PIANO—Pupil of Mr. H. M. Field. tae free Th Gee — College of Music. Ad- dress oucester St ° Y 

ode: 8 reet, or. Toronto, College 

MF: 294 MRs. A. B. JURY 
Pupils taken. 

PIANO, ORGAN AND VOICE CULTURE 
Residence and Studio, 58 Alexander St, 

Miss KATHARINE BIRNIE 
Cc PIANIST. Krause method taught by Mr. H. M. Field. § —No! heimer's, or 218 John St, + — — 

W: Y. ARCHIBALD 
Tenor—Teacher of Singin At Metropolitan College ot Music - Studio—Nordheimer's. 

MBS. FRED W. LEE 
Teacher of Pianef 

Krause method as taught by Mr. H. M. Fila. 591 Spadina Ave., or Toronto College of “Music 

LLorp N. WATKINS 
i Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin and Zither Conservatory of Music,{Ontario Ladies’ Col- lege, Whitby. 303 Church Street, 

DONALD HERALD, A.T.C.M, 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

7 College St. Toronto Conservatory of Music 

EDUCATIONAL. 

St. Margaret's College 
TORONTO 

A Collegiate Boarding and Day 
School for Girls 

To secure admission pupils ‘must make ap- 
plication in advance, 

For full information apply to 

MRS, GEORGE DICKSON, 

eee 

PROFESSIONAL. 

GHERMAN E. TOWNSEND 
Public Accountant and Auditer 

Third Flat, McKinnon Building, Toronte. 
*’Phone 164) 

DENTISTRY. 

Gold Crowns, $5 
F. H. SEFTON, L.DS. 

DENTIST 
Contederation Life Buliding Toronte <onaesensieaaeetininaiiesenenisbasdbustiasaiopiasinhtisitesdneseGumeniaunenms-asiocomremacn, 

N. PEARSON 
DR. CHAS. E. PEARSON Dentists 
have removed from Yonge Street and are now 
in their new offices— 

56 COLLEGE STREET 

eA 
PACIFIC KY. 

[pore Lake 
Service 

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

day during season of navigation, Upper 

Lake Steamships “Alberta,” “ Atha- 

basca” and “Manitoba” will leave 

Owen Sound at 5.20 p.m., after arrival of 

5.5. Express leaving Toronto at 1.30 p.m 

Connection will be made at Sault Ste. 

Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William for 

all points west. 

REVUE 
LAKE OF BAYS, MUSKOKA 

This interesting place is now rapidly coming 
into prominence, situated as it is in the heart 
of the hunting-grounds of Muskoka. It is 
reached by 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
from any point 

TO HUNTSVILLE 
thence by steamer over the beautiful waters of 
Fairy and Peninsular Lakes to Grassmere, 
where every facility exists for reaching differ- 
ent parts of the lakes by means of the Lake of 
Bays Nav.Co Anglers will find this a veritable 
paradire, and can safely be promised an abund- 
ance of speckled trout as the result of their 
efforts. excellent hotels and boarding houres 
will be found here. Rates, $i and upwards 
per day. 
Tickets, folders and all information from 

G.T.R. Agents, or write 
M.C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 

Union Station, Toronto. 
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NIGHT. 11 TORONTO SATU RDAY | 
cee 

Social and Personal. 

Invitations are out to the wedding 

of Mr. Frank Baillie and Miss Edith 

White, daughter of Mr. Aubrey White. “Splendid Isolation” |)? "0" sic"s: pien I SO ation ot dune tk Boiy Trediy Chars, od 

* | 

STANDS THE * ‘The Homewood, the residence of the 

late Consul Homer Dixon, has found a |} 

rurchaser. Mr. Frederic Nicholls of ; 

Sherbourne street is the purchaser, and 

will shortly occupy it with his family. 
\ = 

Lady Tilley, of St. John, N. B., and | 
her niece, Miss Toller, are at 159 Bloor ; 
street east. | 

On Monday evening Lieutenant-Col- j 
onel Davidson entertained the officers 

of the Duke of York’s Hussars at din- 

ner. There are several prominent | 

young men from Montreal society cir- 

cles in the ranks of the Hussars. A| 

son of Sir William Hingston is a cor- 
poral. 

x 

Mr. Sidney Band has been appoint- 

ed A. D. C. to His Honor the Lieuten- 

ant-Governor during the absence of | 

Mr. Elmsley in South Africa. 

People of culture . 
A cablegram has been received from 

Lieutenant Stuart Wilkie containing 

news of his arrival in England, and 

pronounced it to be in a of great improvement in his health. 
* 

* 

to-day. 

and good ‘judgment have 

class by itself. In every Miss Marion Sutherland is visiting | 
. ‘ Mrs. Humfrey Anger. ' 

detail of —construction— 
} 

musically, artistically and Vocal Recital. 

Mr. Rechab Tandy, assisted by some BICYCLES - 

of his pupils, will give his fifth and 
mechanically—it has reach- 

eS Le 

ed the acme of perfection. last vocal recital for this season, on | /)\\ a MW 

Monday evening next, 28th inst., in the | a IS Absolutely Dust-Proof Ne, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music Hall, A \W/ 

corner College street and University J \y 

VISIT OUR WAREROOMS avenue. An interesting programme will iN ; 
W 

be presented, in which, by special re- | “UX HIS favorite feature on last season’s models has been materiilly WW 
quest, Mr. Tandy will sing several well- AN improved — and all riders who appreciate really fine points 1 a WV 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE known and popular songs. AN bicycle will appreciate the * dust proof” idea which has been Shy 
a “i per rfected in this popular mount—the Skeleton Gear-Case is light W 

: AN and nea’ in appearance —and is a specially desirable feature on \W/ 
e The Hit of the Season. \ lady’s wheel —every 1900 improvement on the Cleveland is an im Nf 

32 King St. West aie: portant one— look into them, or write for a catalogue—or visit the “hs 
Among Canadian patriotic songs of nearest agent. \W 

recent publication ‘‘ The Queen's Vol- ny 

TORONTO unteers,’”” written and composed by Showroom—t!7 Yonge Street W 

Malcolm W. wager is decidedly one \W 
CANADA CYCLE AND Moror Co., Limrrep, Toronto, CANADA, of the best. At the Grand Opera House 

Agents everywhere. 

ae ae a ae ae at ot —_ | on Monday and Tuesday evenings Mr. 

Arthur Blight and ‘‘ The Chimes oi 

S HE A’ with it. The song is thoroughly Cana- 

very pleasing and catchy melody. t 

is dedicated to the contingents now 

Normandy ”’ chorus made a decided hit 

MAY 28 dian, of a martial nature, and has a 

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE serving in South Africa, and commem- Ue 

We Want 
Your Trade 

orates Canada’s readiness te st: 2 by j 

LOTTIE GILSON ie aaa We bespeak for 

BERT COOTE and RICH 
7 YEARS 

RF OF SUCCESS \ Sep \ / } § monnoeornnonest 

CUCCCTEDC Cee ete eee 

AMBROSE KENT & SONS 
SILVERSMITHS Limited 

156 Yonge St., Toronto 

| 

WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO. 

MAY 24 TO JUNE 2 
THE QUEEN’S PLATE will be run May 24, at 4.15. 

Badge Stand Reserved Seats, at Gate No. 2, 

$1.50 each. 
General Admission to Ring, $1, at Gate No.3. | When seeking a stirring up-to-date patriotic 

AT LEAST SIX RACES EACH DAY song, ask your Music dealer for 

, A regimental band will play daily on the The Queen’s Volunteers 
lawn. 

Sir FRANK SMITH, W. P. FRASER, By MALCOLM W. SPARROW 

Itis meeting with great success. Straws President, Secy.-Treas. | Price 50c. 

and other new and novel “con- 

Ladies’ Fine 

White 

| 

| 

| 

, 

| 
| 

| 
A Choice selection | 

| 

| 
| 

* 

| 
| 

JULIA KINGSLEY @ipy ttt ; 
- = % S a Z 38 
= > $s? Tai anal” atid 4 s 

THE THREE POLOS GLASS $ - To secure it we 33 SS = 3 

: = have bought the «| 3 na - S npr s models all the yood points that have won f it the 8 
= s -; deserved popularity it enjoys as one of Canada’s high-grade wheels 3 

QUAKER CITY QUARTETTE of the latest designs. | = = finest assortment - 3 have been retained, and many new fea ures and ovements 23 
s - 2 | 2 lded lawl f _ \ 4] 8 

STUART, THE MALE PATTI - = of sterling — silver : % aia ‘all nyo a ee phew - si _ * : th s ns 3 

THE RIXFORDS Wedding Gifts : zs wedding gifts ?; 3 qual ty, strength and teauty. The “Gendron” has mans - 3 

| a Specialty - : money and ex- = & things about it which are distinctly its own, but all practical and 8 

COOK & SONORO = : , =! 32 useful. Note the new | idjustment, the Waters hubs 3 
w s - perience Can secure - § the patent aluminum finish, the improved bottom bracket, the 3 

FAUCHONETTI SISTERS = = —these we offer at 2 3 chainless models, the combined coaster and brake. 33 

3 Die diene . 213 3 
SEATS NOW ON SALE William Junor 3 = - sian we = 3 SHOWROOMS 240 YONGE STREET $ 

30 West King St. = = prices —and invite =| ¢ a 3 

Torente. Oat | it > inspection. =| 3 Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited g5 | 
2 y- ae: $$ 

eee Fa - S 3 Toronto, Canada 3 

ay = Trade Mark ws uM : § Agents everywhere Write for Catalogue $ | 

—__—__—_———] Ontario Jockey Club teeuvneenensnes | a : 

wr | 

‘There’sMoreto 
* the Pedals than 

| the Looks ot 2 

n't everything. The Brantf In other words, looks is1 

Bird” for 1900 is titted with the best pedals —perfect 
fections ” in ladies’ fine hats 

essential point for ynfort and safety worth 

stunning styles for race week 
. 1 . grade ma ne that it is—several options in styles 3 

Gotham’s very latest—see the [ : 

window display to-day. 

Pernickety styles in fancy light AGENTS EVERYWHERI WRITE FOR CATALOGU! 3S 
Mackinawe. 

The new Helmet Hat, in Tuscan, 
Rustic and Mackinaw Straws. 

New Silk-stitched Hats, in white 
and Persian effects. 

And a lot of new Short Back 
Sailors. 

Showrooms—68 King Street West 3 

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited 3 

Toronto, Canada. s$ 

Fairweather’s 
84 YONGE. 

Tailor- “Mate Shirts 

LuOvd. tbttd Db dtd db 
LIS PIII ISIS 

The 
Welland Vale 

a N \ 
GUARANTEED “THE SUPPLY TRAIN.” ( N f 9 0 i! 

yy id 
‘ A necessity caused by using an old style range—bitterly " TOr J O . 

% ) ¢ t j 
Latest murs ee by os iny a housekeeper. | nN ° d NY 

Imported Materials | But why pay expensive fuel bills when the | i Garden City an i! 
r | “ly ’ ° Nf} IN... | ' Dominion \ 

French Cambrics | \ 
+ fh 4 

English Oxfords in | “\ H nest grade combined coastel brake—the “ free ‘4 
Will revolutionize your coal account, saving many dollars, and give you in | 1 ca , \), 

Ceylon Flannels addition a lifetime of superior convenience, and sure re sults in all cooking i) wheel” feature--strong, rigid, dur frames— hand i 

and baking. ‘A some triple crown—-one- piece crank and axle—and other - 

SILK AND SILK MIXED Don’t rest satisfied till you have inspected their new and patented nt sain 1S dla. i! 

features for yourself—then you can judge if it’s not well worth your while to i) i 

; procure one. 7 ¥; 

All the new things in Men's For sale by leading dealers throughout ¢ anada rk Showrooms—195 Yonge Street \. 

Furnishings i fh \ 

ics GURNEY OXFORD STOVE AND FURNACE CO., 23! Yonge Street 1 i Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited i! 
OXFORD STOVE STORE, 569 Queen Street West ) i 

| ‘ Toronto, Canada. “, 
\. 

JEFFERY & PURVIS The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver || \ Agents everywhere. \inite Pay fake ui 

ABB, A, MOD A. ac OE i AONE IST Si, aan i) I 91 KING WEST 

Skeleton Gear-Case : 

SUMMER RESORTS 

Balmy Beach Summer Resort 
THE FINEST AND MOST MODERN 

RESORT IN CANADA 
Three miles from the flouris hing, pi ; , pictur- 
eerie - Owen Sound, on the famous 

Good ferry-boat connection with the town. 
‘ Ww a oo cottage lots (nicely wooded) 
or sale at reasonable p 8 badider onis). le prices (to prospective 

Buy your lot now and 
= gta season, Get your cottage 

FOOL athing, fishing, sh i veaaeeaat. eek 8, shooting, boating, 

Beautiful spring water for drinking pur- 
poses. 
Apply for a lot quickly, only a limited 

number left, 
A magnificent park and games ground. 
Tennis, Cricket. Golf, Baseball, Lacrosse 

and Football in connection with and im- 
mediately adjoining the resort, free 
Anniversary of opening, Monday, July 

2nd. Mammo h demonstration. Run your 
excursions to Owen Sound and Beach on 
that date. 

Take advantage of cheap rail w: ay rates 
on 24th May and visit Owen Sound, inspect 
he Park and Resort, buy your lot, and 

build your cottage for ‘this REASO! 
Season from June 15th till Septe mbe r 15th, 
For particulars apply to 

JOHN H. McLAUCHLAN, 

Owen Sound, Ontario. 

An Planning 
the Wedding 
Remember that we will, if desired, 

attend to every detail of the cater- 

ing, saving you all trouble. 

Our Wedding Cakes are noted for 

their special perfection in lity 

and ornamentation 

Why not consult us 

Skilled caterers 

719 Yonge St. 
(GA 

at your service.” 

Tel. 3423 

We 

Our BUFF BRICK make 

a very handsome resi- 

dence. They are the 

nicest and newest thing 

for a go d house. 

Samples free on applica 

tion. 

WORKS ND HE 

MILTON, ONT. 
Dr. Robertson, J, $, MeCannell, 

President. Managing Director. 

2444 
Agreeable and polite deliverymen. 

A smooth white and well ironed shirt cont 

Collars with edges smoother than new. 

These are some of the points in whicn;the 
2 | Standard excel 

The STANDARD-STAR LAUNDRY CO, 
Limited, 

Phone 2444 

One Cent Fach 
( 

dicate 
Linen 

Al 

THE~ 

Rolston Laundry Co, 
PHONE {381 fsx fechezsnformncon 

Going 
Away 

f you are leaving town for the summer 

should leave your valuables 

Our Safe Deposit Vault 

months vou 

n safe keeping. 

is at your service for a very nil sum 

| Positively fire and burglar proof. 

Inspection invited. 

The Trusts & Guarantee Co., Limited, 
CAPITAL, $2,000,000. 

| 14 King Street West, Toronto. 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults. 

President—HON., J. R. STRATTON, 

T. P. COFFEE, Manager, 
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909 9OOO0000 000 99900000008 . . A BEAUTIFUL BOOK 

STYLE A Guide to the Trees To Hi ave and To Hold 
P] ANO By ALICE LounsreRRY. Illustrated by Mrs. ELLIS ROWAN. Has 64 beautiful 

| full-page Colored plates, 100 full-page black-and-white plates, 64 engravings of com- 
| plete trees, and 55 diagrams, etc. Better illustrated than any similar book. Thé only ® 

+. Little satisfaction will come | popular work with colored plates of trees. 
- Contains descriptions of nearly 200 trees and a number of shrubs. Is complete to anyone in buying a piano if : . ats 

a S  uieel in itself, employing no te hnical terms that it does not define, and requiring no all that can be said of it is ’ ying : ; 
As a text-book for the instruction of beginners t : | the c ‘ it intelligible. that it is handsome to look at. other book to make elligible 
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° With the knowledge that | (adults or children) the book is unexcelled. _@ 
3 the interior, like that of some Non-botanists wil e Oy tg me = — for the scheme of arrangement 
> famous watch. is perfect. then | is such that they w earn much with little effort. 
o = : Mrs. Rowan, who 1s the world’s greatest painter of wild flowers, has won more 
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aoe — medals than are possessed by any other woman. Her drawings are from the trees 
AL piano presenting an at and plants in or near their homes. While artistic and beautiful, they are technically 

tractive appe trance is a hand- correct. Cloth, $2.50 net, postpaid. 

some piece of furniture in the . Th h . 5 j 

ree leadin he season all o scald : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, e three leading books of t e seaso all ne price- Coth, $1.50 ; Paper, 75 cents. At 
i all Booksellers, or post-paid from G N. Morang & Company, Limited, 90 Wellington Recently w2 have pla-ed in 

: me bine -33 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 
~ en : Street West, Toronto 

home. 

Our warerooms some fn 

ctive some instruments— distin 

in their real artistic chiracter 

veveticlwinsoses” 31M Glear Complexion; A Lovely Face 5) Among such instruments we 

ee ee ee eee BEAUTIFUL NECK; WHITE ARMS AND HANDS | (| 
new colonial style ca e, and . \) 

a Dr. CAMPBELL’S Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers 7 FOR A L ADY 
veneer, giving & moet af.istic And FOULD’S Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap a 

er WILL GIVE YOU ALL THESE. 
—No one needs the telling | . If you are annoyed with Pimples, Blackheads, Freckles, Blo‘ches, 

f Moth, Flesh Worms, Eczema, or any blemi-h on the skin, get a box of 
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: that in tonal effects our in . 
. cee rH unexcelled y Dr. Campbell's Wafers and a cake of Fould’s Medicated Arsenic 
3 : Soap. the only genuine beautifiers in the world, Wafers by Mall, 
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effect. 

The construction of the | 

ever used.” meee H. B. FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto. ‘ lMassey=-Harris frame permits 

e Old Firm of | LYMAN BROS., Wholesale Agents, 9! Front Street East ae Ae \ ‘ 

HEINTZMAN & CO., SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANAD }) ARQ |e AM the greatest — ak 5 
= eee ekg mounting and dismounting 

Z ) es = 
—S~ v~<4 

* Excels any piano | have 50c. and $1: 6 large boxes, $5. Seap 50c. Address all mail orders to 

117 King Street West, Toronto. 

FOSSHHSS FOODS TOPOS OSOOOSOE 

-—and the splendid safety dress guard covering over 90 per cent. of the top of 
the wheel ensures safety and cleanliness—splendidly equipped—handsome in 

Fou Point Head | H tod appearance—graceful in its lines—designed f3r comfort—strong and easy run- 
. TR = ning—it 1s an ideal lady’s mount. 

The FE. & D. four-point bearings in the head are so 
from the fork is distributed over 

balls in ordinary bicycle heads. aah 
ribution of the load the wearing ) Canada Cycle and Motor Co, Limited, Toronto, Canada. 

parts are greatly increased | , Agents every where. 

A LIAd 

Showrooms—!09 Yonge Street 

WeCu St, 

White for catalogue. ts 
mS 

ESSE SSS SS 
: D. reinforcement of the crown is 

tion with the four-point bearings i “¥ 
Loans RIN Pre = we a nb oye non een = Fr LIS 

hat the E. & D. construction 

uaranteed bicycles, with The Fi d li 

cost $60 for road modsls itted Trave ing Bag 
IS NOT A LUXURY, IT’S A NECESSITY 

34 King ‘tr. et West. 3 Queen Strect Fast. ; ; ’ 
; One always has their Traveling Set ready for use and In place 

Fitted Sealed tenders, addressed to the Provin- 
vial Secretary, Province of Ontario, Par- 

alee 5 > ms f . 

Shi OA aT he hilemobile li Lamitid Mee Nae ° tary, ‘i 
ia dagen eae) ; - ' Traveling | te nt Buildings, roronto, and marked 

| 
‘Tenders for Coal,’’ will be received up 

: Ba Worth While to noon on MONDAY, MAY 28th, 1900, for 

the delivery of coal in the sheds of the 
institutions named below, on or before 
the 1ith day of July next, except as re- 

ae me.oes gards the coal for London, Hamilton and 
ee Brockville Asylums and Central Prison, The XX. Century Bicycle contains the best possible 

ted as noted, construction obtainable in a wheel. ; . o 
' - - Vy ~ o , . MEN § CLOTHING The price of $45 is the lowest possible price at which \ pp é , ae FITTED with | Asylum for Insane, Toronto. 

such a wheel as the XX. Century may be sold. fd er ae Real Ebony Hard coal—1,10 tons, large egg size, 150 

ft 4 ssn The frame construction consists of re-inf d fi SR AR . ea ; alee tons stove size, 150 tons nut size. Soft he i SI } orce ush SA p : p ae 
: bill and the Suit are bot! joints, finished in maroon, with all parts nickelled. Pe a ‘ saat HAIR BRUSHES — tons lump, 150 tons soft screen- 
? ; ; y : ae: : : , : , ngs. 

light if you come here. \ © The local-guarantee goes with the wheel. No better ss sis £. ’ > ¢ 6and 
Asyium for Insane, London, ae ‘ proof of its high grade could be found. Look a ° : a : have a new lot that will ig “‘wort® while.” ” ‘% S : eet CLOTHES Hard coal—2,5°0 tons small egg size, 200 

4 E BRUSHE | tons egg size, 205 tons stove size, #0 tons 
chestnut size Soft coal—i0 tons for 

Tee yg eg BMS 

»> 

Cer * <= 

grates Of the 2,500 tons, 700 may not 

make everyone enthusiastic ss 
ie eae I: . ’ , 7 7 : TOOTH BRUSH 

wh ) appreciate Sa Qo od thing 34 King Street West. eee ae | be required till January, 1901, also 50 tons 
: j PERFUME ! 

| 
| 

| 

| 
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Asylam tor Insane, Kingston. 

Hard coal—1,700 tons large egg size, 275 

tons small egg size, 2% tons chestnut size, 
| 500 tons hard screenings, 500 tons soft 

Come in and see them, if ES 
4 a SOAP BOTTLES (screenings, 20 tons stove size (hard). 

for the money Look at ]| tee. 
Bee Bt oe TOOTH POWDER these for the price, 13 50. : 
ee oe : and 

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton. 

We have a large display of these | Hard coal—2,550 tons small egg size, 245 e 

Th St | te ; tons stove size, 121 tons chestnut size, 
Men's Fine Scotch Tweed Suits. in € er ing. bags for both Lacies and Gentlemen coal for grates, 41 tons: for pump house, 

light colors, broken check patterns, ; } f 200 tons imported slack, 7 tons imported 

Prices from $13 to $€5 screenings. Of the above quantity, 2,128 French facings, satin piped 
seams, latest style, sizes 36-44 13. 50 

{tons may not be required until January 

and February, 1901. 

‘a fy oe Ronny i ‘tial OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, S 6 ! Asylum for Insane, Mimico, 
| 
| 

8 finish and d i the best American design. 

d ad 0 lers You can get no design like it in Canada. Is fully descriptive of the different styles. Hard coal—1,70 tons large egg size, 120 
And yet, it a real Canadian bicycle, owned by a ' tons stove size, 10 tons coal for grates, 30 

: | tons nut coal; 10) tons soft screenings; 115-121 King Street East, and unadian ympany, with Canadian capital. 
1 50 cords green hard wood. 16 Yonge Street, Toronto. y i eg bts "1 ouarantee. 

n us and let us show it you. Asylum for Idiots, Orillia. 

8 Soft coal screenings or run of mine 
1,500 tons; 80 toms hard coal, stove 

LIMITED UEOP 
| 

34 King Street West. 105 KING STREET WEST. | Asylum for Insane, Brockville. 

you want to give your eyes 

| a treat— 

] 

size. 

SS Hard coal—1,100 tons large egg size, 150 
tons stove size, 6 tons small egg. Of the 

Sweet Old Maid—How long do you snot a Ht. Pare. a ent, aged 42. | above quantity, 1,060 tons may not be re- 
a man ought to know a girl be- | Tremp May 17, Blanche Trempe, aged 4. quired until January and March, 1901. 

Central Prison, Toronto. 

Hard coal—% tons nut size, 100 tons 
. ; small egg size. Soft coal—2,200 tons soft 
Ryan—M eM mM. J. Ryan. coal screenings or run of mine lump. 

ee ee ee oe ene | ‘The soft coal to be delivered in lots of 160 
Hess May 17, Mrs. Catharine Hesse, ltons monthly. 

. aged Sl ba 

IRIPS Johnson—May 17, Mrs. Henry Johnson, | Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville. 

On and after Monday, May 21st. |, as ad 23 s Hard coal—70 tons, large egg size, 90 

STR. CHICORA + a May 20, Mrs. Sarah Pickens : tons small egg size, 12 tons stove size, 14 
} "“ard—May Mrs. Charles Ward, age tons N 4 alze- ox 0a) or rates, 4 

Will leave Yonge Street. wharf (:ast 24, bees Se ee - se 
side) daily (except Sunday) at Wattie—May 2, Matilda Wattie oes 

as : 7 A.M AND 2 P.M. Finlay—May 18, Mrs. W. R. Finlay Institution for Blind, Brantford 
HENRY A. TAYLOR F ; : : for Niagara, Queenston, Lewiston, Burns—May 22, Rev. Alexander Burns, Tard coal—4 tons ege size, 175 tons 

moe . antes ane connecting with New York Centra] aged 6 stove size, 25 tons chestnut size. Drar e , : ~ 

a \ ; often of even & Hudson Ri +r K.R., Michigan Cen- | Allchin—May 11, Mrs. John Allehin 
tral ROR, Niagsra Falls Park & | gtrowger—May 16, Stuart Rybert Strow- Reformatory for Boys, Penetang. 
River R.R., and Niasara Gorge R.ti. 
Arrive in }oronto about 1.15 p.m, and ger, baby Forty tons eeg size, 61 tons stove size, 

&830pm. JOHN FOY, Manager. Patterson—May 18, Mrs. T. G. Patterson. | 15 tons nut size, 800 tons soft coal screen- 
| ings. Delivered at institution dock. 

MEETING | thin] aig 
| ¢ \ wrens 9° > Spe 1) ha i Gordon—May 13, East Selkirk, Man., Rev. 

) proposing? Bachelor—All his life. | _ Bs 
hor » . _— . { LD). B. Gordon, aged 65. 

e ve eDpe 
Logan—May 20, Mrs. David B. Logan, 

ged 26 

sO 

Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, 
The Cradle, Altar and the Tomb. aids teak aanuanabaae ee anene Gale 

J. YOUNG coal, 12) tons 
(ALEX. MILLARD) Tenderers are to specify the mine or 

The Leading Undertakerand Embalmcr § | mines from which the coal will be sup- 

Established 1856 191 Yonge Street. 
Head Offices—38 King Street East 

Births, Telephone 13! 
sach— 1 s J. EF. Bach, twin s lied At ose Shee - a a 

* plied, and the quality of same, and must 

“v : ae 359 Yonge St. TELEPHONE 679 also furnish satisfactory evidence that | \ i Nh MI n 1 i 

res - IHS COVRE: | the coal delivered is true to name, fresh 

: ti pict 1 — mined, and in every respect equal in qual- 

a ij ; fae ; . , Pee ere ity to the standard grades of coal known 
} KK er Ma I Mir I" 2. Kilvert, jr., | 7 : , 

a el as oe . . \ to the trade. 
; a : a ee | Delivery is to be effected in a manner 

| 
I 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL st > r a. ee i 
oe Even Temper ing Pp say na Sg a UNDERTAKER peacecoceney $8 te Inspectors of Prisons 

| Sa ata asa an uiDi le rities 

} I Phone 93? 342 Vonge atree* |. Toutes above specified. or for the 

Coal and W
ood 

| a daughter 
{ 

e 

; a ~ quantities required in each institution. An ring gearing, it warps out of shape. The Marriages. accepted cheque for $50, payable to the 

| : 

order of the Hon. the Provincial Secre- Columbia Chainless are made so that ‘ 
: Dunn—May 1 John E. Ca Y 

tary, m t be furnished ®v eacn tendever MERCHANTS the shrinkas n tempering is evenly distributed over the oe - oe a 

TORONTO, CAN. &¢ The result that the tempered Columbia Chainless if se Sar \ as a guarantee of his bona fides, and ; np Stephens— May 16, ari 
rfect in outline. Thompson to Jennia ¢ two sufficient sureties will he required 

BRANCH OFFICES: ’ ite oe 
his iv , lumbia Chainless a superlative goed- ;erube—Reneaud—Ma F ferube wy ' 5 a amea ohio cee din dik” ame 

Front Street, near Bathurst relephone 13 wean I D , 
> ‘eas Stree : ies mong | 1ainless wheels ) ‘ie Louise mine teneaud r 

Princess tee ae a - _ B ae s ‘a of tenders mav be obtained from the In- 
) Jueen Street es _ = , ; ‘ j 
4285 Yor rn : And you get with it the National local guarantee r spectors of Prisons and Public Charittes, onge Street x . ; ae ‘m 

104 Queen Street East 3 Deaths All our ice is from Lake Simcoe, especially | Parliament Ruildings, Toronto The low- 

y Ale iy 21, M Alderdice prepared for home use, and delivered as direct est or any tender not necessarily accept- 
- . neds ed by courteous and obliging men. 4 Jewanane? inserting thi ver 

Ethel 15 Ibs. co-te at the rate of 6c per day, 20 Ibs, ltisement without authority from the de 

‘ 4) Ibs, lle We have also a #1 per month | z 
; part ! wil t 1 paid for it ne we 

HAIRDRESSING. , ao 
191 Yonge Street. ER XUNDTOOMSE = , , 

} i mer 1 rate for small famili s t ¢ v 
J. R. STRATTON 

Tenders will be received for the whole 

I $‘ephens 
; for tha due fulfilment of each eontract. 

t ONLY ONE CAN STOP HAIR _ =e a a a 4 

anaede ta tom eras ah Se oe . i Ma ge { BELLE eEwaeReTt ck ce,, Provinel i] Secretary, 

Hair boug und exchanged TOM, eae ono f ‘and May 117 finan Canndias Mead Office 18 Melinda St, Tels, 1947, 2933 Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

Look for Yellow Wagons. Green's, 349 Yonge Street, 


